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TOOLS A N D 

A COMPARISON of the upholsterer's 
tools used to-day with those in vogue 
fifty or a hundred years ago indi cates a 
very marked advance In convenience . 

As in other trades, the proper selection of the var
ious implements which compose a mod ern kit is 
an important factor in rega rd to the quality and 
quantity of the work which may be accomplished. 

The b~nch is of primary importance. It 
must be strong, light, and of a practical size. In 
the general uphol stery shop, it must accommodate 
alike all sizes and kinds of upholstered furniture 
and at the same time provide a cushion table and 
tufting board. O n the oppos ite page we have 
illust rated a style of bench that is readily adapt
able to the various needs of the trade. It is easi ly 
cleaned. w ill hold an ottoman Or a davenport with 
equal faci lity, and the extension On the right 
provides a conveni ent place for tools. The arms 
are provided with movable pads for. the protec
tion of polished surfaces. A tu fting frame with 
removable boards is placed upon the arms of the 
bench when used. for making cush ions or mat
t resses, the loose boards are placed on the frame 
when stuffing the cushion, and removed for 
tufting purposes. 

The most important tool, and that most used 
by the upholsterer, is the hammer. It should be 
neither too heavy nor too light, with a mediuIll 
face, convenient claw, and of the finest temper. 
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The perfect hammer is so balanced that an arc 
described froIll the end of the handle will pass 
through the center of the head from face to 
claw. 

The kit should contain, in addition to the 
regular upholsterer's halnmer, Fig. 10, a small 
claw hammer for general heavy purposes, similar 
to Fig. 3. A gimp hammer with a smaller face 
might be included, but is not necessary for every
day work. . The face of the hammer illustrated in 
Fig. 3 should be from one-half to three-quarters 
of an inch ; that of Fig. 10 from three-eights to 
seven-sixteenths ; and the gimp hammer about 
five-s ixteenths. 

The shea rs are next in importance, and may 
have st raight or bent handles. Fig. 9 is a good 
type of convenient shear. They should be heavy 
enough to cut easily the va rious weights of up
holstery fabrics, and not too weighty to be 
handled with ease. These are frequently s upple
mented by the use of a pair of small pocket 
shears which are carried in the pocket of the , 
apron and used for li ght cutting. 

Various kinds of needles are required, gov
erned more or les s by the nature of the work in 
hand . Thus, th e diamond or triangular point is 
best for leather, while the round point is best for 
cotton and j ute fabrics. The eye of the needl e 
should be oblong rather than round, and in sel
ecting them, next to temper, the strength of the 
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T OO L S AND ACCESSORIES 

eye is th e most important consideration. The 
complete kit of needles should include one Or 
morc two and a-half, four and six-inch circular 
needles like Fig. 11 , and one or more six, eight, 
ten, twelve and fourteen-inch double-pointed 
needles, a s Fig. 14. For some purposes single
pointed needl es, F ig. 13, might be llsed, but when 
one is accustom ed to their use th e doubl e-pointed 
needle is more convenient for tuft ing and stitch
ing purposes . A three and four-i nch packing 
need le, as Fig . 5, and a g ross of upholsterer's 
skewers, as Fig. 12, also are necessary. Circular 
need les are measured from point to point, across 
the bow, straight need les from tip to tip. 

Two kinds of webbing stretchers are neces
sary, that of Fig. 1 for new work where the 
whole length is used, and of Fig. 16 for repair 
wo rk where it is necessary to tighten up the short 
lengths that have been in use. U sually three 
sizes of regulators are needed, as Fig. 2, six, 
eight and ten in ches long. 

In addition to a ya rd stick and tape line, 
the uphol sterer requires a steel rule two feet long, 
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as Fig. 6, pivoted for folding in the middle. It 
should be graduated to eighths and sixteenths, 
and sufficiently flexible to be easi ly bent into a 
half circle. 

Various kinds of trimming knives are used, 
but the shape of Fig. 7 is satis factory for general 
purposes. A ripping chisel, as Fig. 8, is a very 
convenient tool, as is also a hardwood mallet, 
with a face about two and a hal f in ches in 
diameter. 

For special work various tools have been 
constructed from tin1e to time, such as the wire 
bender, Fig. 18, a small piece of steel tubing, Fig. 
17, used in conjunction with it, a packing stick, 
Fig. 19, and a good pair of general purpose pliers. 

Q uality is the prime essential in the selection 
of a ll uphol stery tools, a nd, whi le the outlay re
quired to secure the best may seem considerable, 
it will be found a better inves tment than the pur
chase of cheaper g rades. The tools we have illus
trated a re not intended to represent the only 
practical articles of theil" kind, but on.1y those 
most generally in use. 
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O
NE OF th e firs t requi sites 10 maki1<g 
sli p-covers at a profit is to be able to 
properly est imate the quantity of goods 
required and the val ue o f the time 

necessary to make th em. For the average chai r 
where the extreme wi dth of the chair is less than 
the width o f the fabric few measurement s are 
needed , eithet- for estimati ng or making. 

By placing one end of the tape line at the 
bottom o f the chair, A, Fig. 30B, and stretching 
it to B, then from B to C. from e to D, from 
D to E and from E to F. adding an inch at eve ry 
point for sea ms, we fin fl the quantity that would 
be required to cover such a chair as Fig. 24, with 
the exception of th e sides. T hese a re calculated 
by measuring from the Aoor to the top o f the 
seat o r arm, H to G. Doubling this quantity and 
adding it to that required £I-om A, B, C, etc., to 
F, wi ll give approximately the quantity requ:red 
to make the slip-cove r. 

In planning th e covers it is better to have the 
furn iture conveni ent to the workroom, but as 
customers frequently require that the covers be 
fitted in the house, this is not always poss ibl e, and 
necessitates extra fitting, which must be covered 
in th e estimate. 

To cover the chair illustrated in Fig. 24, th e 
material is laid over the chair in the same manner 

p=c' -q ...... . 
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as i;l ustrated by the tape line when taking the 
measurement s of Fig. 30B. Starting with the 
end of th e material at A it is carried across the 
top of the chair at Be, down the back to D. T he 
goods are then drawn over to E and down to the 
fl oo r at F. 

j\1ake a pleat at B sufficient for seams, and 
likewise at e, D and E. The fabric is then care
fu lly pinned to the chair suffic iently to prevent it 
drawing out of shape, and all fullness ca refully 
smoothed to the edges where the seams are to be 
made. The goods should be carefully squared 
and smoothed into position before cutt ing at any 
of the angles B, C, D or E . The pleats pinched 
up at these poi nts a ,·e to be split and carefu lly 
pinned , as Fig. 2 1, and th e surplu s is trimmed 
away. 

Thi s method of laying the goods over the 
chai r in one conti nuous length can on ly be fol
lowed where the material is plain or has an in
definit e reve rs ible pattern; large floral designs 
must be planned so that the pattern always run s 
toward the top. 

The s ide-coveri ng, which is cut separately, 
is also pinned into position, and the seam allow
ances at the corners, as well as at the angles B, 
e and E , a re carefully trimmed to the desired 
s ize, stitch ed and bound with t, ~p or braid 
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SLIP COVERINGS 

The edges at D are pinned so that they may 
be sewn from the wrong side, and do not require 
binding. The bottom a t A, Hand F is turned 
to a hem about half an inch wide. The cover 
may be planned to fasten together with snap 
fasteners at the back comers, as A, Fig. 30A, or 
in the center, as B, allowance in either case being 
made for an overlap of about two inches. For 
chairs having a back that is wider at the top than 
at the bottom, the opening should be in the middle 
of the back at B ; for all the others it may be 
left on both sides at A . On round edges like the 
top of Figs . 26 and 28, it is necessary to di spose 
of the surplus by taking small pleats in the seam. 
Pleats that are over two inches in length should 
be stitched down to keep them in position, and if 
bulky the surplus must be cut away. 

A fter the material has all been carefully 
pinned in position it is removed from the chair 
and the seams bound with braid or tape. 

On stuff-over furniture like Figs. 22, 23, 26, 
27 and 28, about eight inches extra is allowed at 
D as a tuck-away. Note illustration Fig. 20. For 
pieces similar to 24, 25 and 30 an ordinary seam 
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allowance is all that will be necessa ry at this point . 
The tuck away at D and below th e arm of stuff
over pieces ( see Fig. 20 ) may be either sewn to
gether or left separate, and is tucked in between 
the upholstering when the cover is in place. It 
is customary on light upholstered pieces, as 2-+, 
25 and 30, to bring the back and front edges to
gether, without the boxing represented by Band 
C in Fig. 30B, but in all cases where the uphols
tering is suffici ently thick the boxing should be 
used , as it tends to keep the cover in better shape. 
The matter of making slip-covers, while not dif 
ficult, requires con siderable carc and pati<:::nce in 
fitting, in order that the fini shed cover may fit 
without drawing or wrinkling at any point. 

To estimate for large pieces which require 
more than one breadth to cover the seat, as Fig . 
22, it is only necessary to calculate the extra 
number of breadth s that are required and esti
mate accordingly. 

In estimating the side pieces of Figs . 23, 28 
and 30 th e measurement is taken from the Aoor to 
the topmost point of the side, with seam allow
ance added . 

PILLOWS AND CUSHIONS 

T
HERE are so many points about the 
s tuffing o f cushi ons which are not includ
ed in the ordinary training of the uphol s
terer that this branch has grown to be 

almost a trade or specialty in itself. 
Roughly speaking, cushions are divid ed into 

three classes-those having borders or boxing, 
Fig. 31, those having only a seam where the top 
and .bottom are joined together, Fig. 32, and 
those that are made on a foundation , Fig. 33. Of 
these three the first two are usually reversible; 
the latter is not. 

Those made with a border are the most dif
ficult to construct, and are made in various ways, 
according to the size and wearing quality re
quired. F or cheaper cushions where the price is 
o f more importance than wearing quality the 
cover is usually sewn up and the filling placed 
directly within it, without any inside casing; all 
good cushions, however, should be made wi~h an 
inner casing or cotton form, which is sewn, 
stuffed and tufted independent of the cover. 
The casing is sewn up wrong side out, leaving 3 

small opening at one end, through which the 
filling is inserted. 

Make the border for the cotton casing as 
wide as the thickness required in the finishd 
cushion, and allow a half inch extra on each edge 
for seams. The top and bottom must have an 
allowance of a half inch all around for seams, and 
in addition must be made from one-half to one 
and one-half inches per f{Jot longer and wider 
than the fini shed size of the cushion. Thi! extra 
allowance is taken up in the tufting, and varies 
according as to whether the cushion is soft or 
hard and shallow or deeply tufted. 

A fter the casing has been made it is turned 
right side out, with the raw edges inside, and 
spread out on th e marking table with the top and 
bottom exactly even, and the top is marked for 
buttons. There is no standard of distance for 
marking buttons, nor any specified number to be 
used per foot. The quantity is always a matter 
of taste, and is governed very largely by the style 
and size of the cushion. 

able for general purposes. After the points for 
buttoning have been marked with a pencil on the 
top side of the cotton case, dip a small brush in 
waterproof marking ink or stain and touch each 
point that has been marked, so that the color will 
penetrate to the bottom layer of cotton, and thus 
mark the top and bottom uniformly and distinctly 

A ft er this has been done, the case is spread 
on the stuffing bench (see Fig. 37) and the filling, 
which has been previously picked apart so that it 
is light, fluffy and free from lumps, is carried in 
through the opening and spread evenly and firmly 
until the cushion is filled. 

Put in the material in small quantities, and 
as each successive handful is placed in position it 
must be woven and worked into what has been 
already put in, so that it forms one complete 
filling when finished . It is impossible to describe 
the method of weaving filling together except that 
it is done with a shaking motion from side to side, 
while the hand presses each additional handful 
into close contact with what has been already put 
in place. 

Commencing at the farthest end from the 
opening, fill first th e two outside corners until 
they are nice and plump, then gradually work 
from each outside corner to the middle until the 
entire end has been fill ed . Commencing again at 
the outside, deposit the first supply immediately 
behind the comer filling, and then fill toward the 
midd Ie as before. The dotted lines and numbers 
in Fig. 38 show the progressive steps in the fill
ing of the ordinary cushion. 

Care should be taken as the work progresses 
to keep the same degree of fulness throughout the 
entire surface of the cushion, making the edges 
a little bit ha rder than the center, and keeping the 
whole filling as Rat and near the finished shape 
of th e cushion as possible. Until the art of stuf
fing cushions has been mastered there is usually 
a tend ency to allow the filling to round out the 
case instead of keeping it fl at on the top. T hi s 
can be overcome by exerting a flattening pressure 
to the body o f the filling with one hand while the 
other hand inserts the material and weaves it into 

"Ve illustrate in Figs . 34, 35 and 36 three 
styles of cushion tufting, either of which is suit-

a compact mass . 
After the entire body of the cushion has 
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P IL L O WS AND CUS HI ONS 

been filled, the opening is then sewn up and the 
edges and corners regulated with a cushion regu
lato r (see Fig. 39), 'u sing the regulator as a lever 
to draw the rounding edge of the clI shion into a 
square angle and to pack the filling a little close r 
along the border. It is not always advisable to 
regulate the filling too far in advance of the 
stitching, as it is likely to work back before the 
stitches can bind it in place . 

'-'Vhere the edges of the finished cushion are 
required to be extra firm they are stuffed a little 
harder than usual, and a temporary stitching run 
through the cushion about six inches from the 
edge all the way around, as Fig, 44, This stitch 
keeps the filling from slipping away from the 
edge, and it is much easier to regulate than when 
the filling is not confined, 

The ordinary side stitch used for holding the 
filling to th e edge is a blind or invisible stitch on 
top and an ordinary visible stitch on th e border, 
The method of making the blind st itch with a 
straight double-pointed needle is shown in Fig. 
42A, the needle passing up from' A and coming 
out at B, then entcI':ng the same hole at B so as 
to catch the filling inside the cover, is drawn out 
again at C, the action of the loop being to draw 
all the fi ll ing lying between the points A, Band C 
toward the edge of the cushion, where it is held 
in place, A circular needle may be used for s ide 
stitching, following the same method as with a 
straight needl e ; the circular needle, because of 
its curve, encloses a larger quantity of the fi lling, 
and makes a somewhat harder edge. 

It is most important that the corners should 
be plump as well as square, and for this reason 
they should be stuffed a little more firmly than 
any other part of the cushion and the filling thor
oughly drawn into the corners by means of the 
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regulator, where it is held III place by the side 
stitching . 

If the clIshion is to have only one row of 
side stitching the stitch es are taken from the 
center of the border to the top, as Fig. 41, but a 
much more substantial edge is made by first 
stitching, as Fig. 42A, and then turnin,j the cush
ion over and repeating the same sti tching on the 
other side. (See Fig. 42,) 

After the sides have been completely stitched 
around, the temporary stitch A, Fig. 44, is re
moved and the filling is r earranged by means of 
the regulator to fill out any hollows that may have 
been caused by drawing the filling to the edges. 
'-\Then the cushion has been regulated , patted and 
smoothed until it is perfectly even, the loose 
boards of the tufting table, Fig. 43 , are with
drawn and the cushion is tufted according to the 
marks inked through on the casing before it is 
fi lled. 

Pass a double-pointed need le down through 
the cushion, as Fig. 44, th en shift the point over 
a half inch and pass it back up to the top again 
so that it emerges a half inch from the point at 
which it first entered. If the stitch or loop is 
taken diagonally on the warp and weft threads of 
the cotton, as Fig. 45, the fabric will be less liable 
to tear than if the stitch is taken parall el with the 
thread of the fabric . 

Sewall of the tufting twines through before 
tying any of them down, If the cushion is desired 
harder in the center than towards the edges, the 
outside tufts are tied down first and the center 
tufts las t. If it is desired that the cushion shall 
be evenly tufted throughout its entire surface, the 
tufts are tied down in series, which distribute the 
pressure evenly over the entire surface. Never 
~tart to tie down a cushion at one end and work 
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DETAILS OF CUSHION MAKING 

PILLOWS AND CUSHIONS 

g rad ually to the ot her end, because if this is done 
the end that is tied down last w ill a lways be 
ha rder than the end at which the tufting was 
commenced. 

A fter the cllshi on has been completely s ide
stitched and ti ed down in the cotton it is then 
ready for the cover, whi ch may be put on in a 
number of different ways as hereafter explained, 
according to the shape of the cushion and the 
weight and nature of the covering. 

For all clishi ons that are shaped in curves 
o r that are any form other than rectang ular, it is 
best to put the coveri ng o n first and sc\\" the bor
der to it by hand . To measure the amount of 
cove r required for the top of the cushi on take a 
tape line, as Fig. 46, and sta rting at one end just 
below the top seam (A, Fig. 46), draw the tape 
line smoothly and sink it into the first depression 
mad e by the tufting twine at B, then to C, to D , 
and so on to the end . taking care to always force 
th e tape line as low as the tufting twine had 
dra wn th e cotton. Repeat the sa me method to 
find the width, and the number o f sq uare inches 
thus shown \\I"i ll be the amount o f cover req uired 
fo r th e top of the cushion. 

A fter th e cover has been cut and sea med up 
to the proper size, draw a line on the back of it 
th e di stance recorded by the tape m easure from 
A to B to indicate the line of th e first row of) 
but tons ac ross the end of the cushion. Now, 
mark the center of thi s line, as Fig. 47, and press 
thi s point into the depression made by the middle 
end tuft (B, F ig. 47 A) . Draw the needl e up 
through the cushion and fabric, thread on the 
bu tton, as F ig. 48, then pass the needl e back 
down through to the bottom of the cushion and 
t ie the slip knot indi cated by the twine in Fig. 49. 
P lace a leather tu ft or piece of cotton batting 
between th e twin es, draw it tig ht and secure the 
kn ot by one or 1110re half-hitches, as Fig. SO. 
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A fter the center button has been tied down, 
fo llow the line indicated on the back o f the ma
teria l to the next on the r ight or left of the middle 
one and repeat the button ing until the entire end 
has been tied down. 'rhen smooth the covering 
to the next ro\\' of buttons, and taking the center 
or nearest to the center press th e goods into the 
tufting depression and button as fo rmerly (Fig. 
50A) . It is absol utely necessa ry that the warp 
and weft th reads of the goods should lie exactly 
at right angles on the cushion, and the buttons 
w hich arc in a line lengthwise of the cushion or 
transversely, should draw on the same thread of 
the fabric, so that it w ill draw smoothly. 

The buttons may be sewn in temporarily with 
a loose stitch, as were the tufting tw ines indicated 
in Fig. 44, and the cushion then turned over while 
the buttons are tied down consecutively. This is 
really more s imple, because the knots are much 
easier to tie when the cushion is turned over and 
th e tufting frame not in the way. A fter the but
tons have all been pull ed in and ti ed securely, 
pleats are formed, as Fig. 51, from the outside 
button out over the edge of the cushion, where 
they are pinned securely with skewers until sewn 
down by hand, as Fig. 52. 

The border is cut to allow for a seam or the 
insertion of a small corel as a wel t to define the 
top and bottom edges of th e cushion, as Figs. 53 
and 53A, and should al so allow below the bottom 
welt or seam a width of at least one and one-half 
inches to serve as a facing on the bottom edge 
of the cushion, to be sewn und er, as hereafter 
explained . 

The border, having first been made up, as 
Fig. 53, is then pinned to the cushion , taking care 
to keep it perfectly straight with the edge of the 
same, and is sewn in place w ith a blind stitch, 
illustrated in Fig. 53B, by ll1cans of a circular 
needl e. After the top of the border has been 
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DETAILS OF CUSHION MAKING 

PILLOWS AND CUSHIONS 

sewn in place, the bottom of the bo rder, or rather 
the s mall portion o f it whi ch goes beneath the 
cllshi on, is pinned to th e bottom of the cushi on, 
as Fig. 54, and this agai n is sc\\-n in place by 
hanel, after whi ch th e Cllshion is lin ed. 

T hi s is the s impl est method of cove ring cir
cular, round ing or irregular-shaped c llshi ons wit h 
a cove r, border and lining. The sqllare cushions 
may be cove red a li tt le differently, though there 
seems very littl e savi ng of time and littl e, if any, 
impl-ovcmcnt in the appearan ce o f th e fin :shed 
cushion. \ !\ie give th e method , however, for 
those w ho wi sh to use it. 

After the goods have been cut, se wn to the 
proper s ize and marked, as expla in ed in Fig. 47, 
in stead of pulling in the buttons the goods are 
drawn into the depressions by the twine and only 
temporarily sewn, because a ft er the covering has 
been pinned down around the edge, as F ig. 51, 
th e border is pinned to the cover in s uch a manner 
as to hold the pleats rigidly in place. Then the 
tw ines which hold the cove r to th e form are 
removed, and the top and border as pinned are 
taken away and th e border attached to th e cover
ing on th e sewing machine; the l ini ng may also 
be sewn to the bottom of the border, at the same 
time leaving an openi ng through which to insert 
the form. 

The border o f th e cushion will be much im
proved if it is st iffened by one th ickness of 
buckram, cut so that the edges enter within the 
seams at the top and bottom welts, ind icated in 
Fig. 53A. This is especially desirable where the 
fabric is so th in that it fa ll s easil " into the serra-
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tions caused by side-stitching the cotton body of 
the cu shi on. 

1£ it is not im portan t that the pleats o f the 
fi nished cushion shall be exact and symnletrical , 
which th ey should be i f the above plan is fol
lowed, and where pleats in the border will not be 
di stasteful, the covering for the cushion may be 
sewn up in the fOfm of a case- i. e., cover, bor
ders and lining-of a width and length to fi t the 
cushion form , w ith one end left open through 
which the form is inserted. Commencing at the 
closed end of the cushion this covering is but
toned down progressively, the same method being 
pu rsued as described above for the separate cover 
and bord er. 

After the buttons a re all tied down, the ful
ness which appears in th e border and on the edge 
of th e cllshion is smoothed into pleats from the 
outside row of buttons to th e edge of the cushion, 
across the border and undern eath. Many of the 
smaller cushions, s uch as chair and bench cush
ions, are made with.the top, bottom and border of 
the sa me material, so that they can be reversed. 
When thi s is the case, buttons are used on both 
top and bottom of the cushion, knotted, as illus
tra ted in Fig. 55 , adding one or two half-hi tches 
around the knotted twine to hold it in place, and 
then cutting the twine down close, so that both 
ends are concealed by the button. 

Chair Or other small cushions simi lar to Fig. 
56 may be made with a cotton form or shaped in 
th e cover. Take a paper pattern of the size of 
the seat, show ing any irreg ularities which may 
be necessary in the outline to provide for arms, 
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PILLOWS AND CUSHIONS 

co rners, projections, etc. Lay the pattern on the 
fabric and cut out, allowing one-half inch seam 
allowance all around in addition to whatever may 
be necessary as a tufting allowance, figu red on 
the basis of not less than an inch to the foot 
each way. 

The border, which is cut separately, is pinned 
to the top and bottom covers and stitched in by 
machine, taking care to keep the corne rs at A, B, 
e, D, E, etc., perfectly square, and leaving an 
opening at the back of the cushion through which 
the filling is to be inserted. I t is well to make the 
cotton case rather larger than is desired, so that 
it will fill the cover, whi ch is smaller, neatly and 
well . I f desired, these cushions can be made in 
the cover w ithout using an inner cotton casing, 
and when this is done special care should be 
exercised in order to secure a correct fi t. 

There are other ways of filling cushions in 
addition to that outlined in Fig. 37, one of the 
most popu lar consist ing of " layi ng" the fill ing as 
di stingui shed from "stuffing," which we have 
already explained. To make " laid" cushions the 
border is attached to the bottom of the form to 
make a shallow box of wh ich the entire top is 
open ( Fig. 57). The corners are held in an 
upright position by means of long skewers or 
needles, which are inserted in the tufting table, 
A, Fig. 57, and the fill ing, whi ch has been previ
ously picked unti l free from lumps, is now spread 
into thi s cotton box in successive layers, taking 
care to weave the whole filling into one compact 
mass . After a sufficient quantity has been placed 
in position. the cover is pinned to the top edge of 
the border all al·ound, as illustrated in Fig. 58, 
and sewn in place. after which it is side-stitched 
and tufted in the usual way. 

The advantages claimed for this method are 
that a given quantity of filling can be more evenly 
distributed throughout the entire surface of the 
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cushion, and that the material can be "woven" 
together better than is possibl e with the "stuffing" 
method, This, however, is a matt er for personal 
dete rmination, and we g ive the met hod for those 
who desire to use it. 

The buttons of a cushi on serve a hvo-fold 
purpose, tha t of binding the filling in place and 
orna menting the surface of the cushion. In so me 
cases, ho\veve r, it is desirable that cushi ons should 
be made wh ich will supply all the feat ures of 
the ordinary cushion w ithout a buttoned surface. 
One of the best methods o f accompli shing thi s is 
to prepare the cotton form in the ord ina ry way, 
either stuffed or laid, as already ex plained, mak
ing the edges an around somewhat harder than is 
o rdinarily the case. Thi s form is sewn through 
and through with long stitches, as Fig. 59, keep
ing the stitches a short distance from the edges 
all around, so that plenty o f filling wi ll remain 
free to regulate to the edge. 

Stitch the edge with a ci rcular needle, as 
illustrated in Fig. 60, using two rows o f stitches 
for the top of th e cushion and two rows for the 
bottom. The first stitch, A, Fig. 61, is vi sible 
only on the edge, and does not catch the cover 
at B , e, D, etc., as indicated by the dotted 11l1e. 
The second stitch is visible on both top and bor
der, is sho rte r than the first one, and is intended 
to draw the edge of the cushi on into a cOll1pact 
solid form, as indi cated in the illustration. The 
stitched cu shi on form is now treated as a founda
tion for a laid cushion, another filling is woven 
together under loose bridling twines, A, F ig. 62, 
then a light top filling placed over this and the 
top cover of the form sewn to the edge of the 
cushion, as illust rated in Fig. 63, after which the 
bottom is treated in the same way. A cushion 
made in this way provides a plain surface, and 
will retain its shape and wearing quali ties un der 
the most severe usage . 

The Turkish edge cushion shown in F ig. 64 
is in general use for yacht, ch urch and lodge 
cu shions. It may be made by th e stuffing method, 
as F ig. 37, or by the laying process, as F ig. 58. 
It is side-stitched in the ordinary way, the same 
as other cushion s, except that th e upper edge is 
regul ated into a rounding fo rm in stead of square . 

Cushion s that are uphol stered on a founda 
tion, as Fig. 33, may be made considerably ha rder 
than is possible in any other way, and lend th em
selves to a va riety of fa ncy tufting that is not 
possible with the ordin ary cushion. 

PILLOWS AND CUSHIONS 

Ve ry shallo w cushi on pads, such as are used 
Il1 the seats and backs of very light chairs, may 
be made On a foundation of stiff cardboa rd or 
buckram, but for larger ctlshi ons a more solid 
foundation is pre ferabl e. Q uarter-i nch lumber 
cl inch-nail ed togeth er two-ply thi ck, so that the 
g rain of one ply runs at right ang les to the 
other, makes a sati sfactory foundation fo r cush
ions of this character. It can be band -sawed to 
any shape, and is not liabl e to eithe l- warp at' spli t. 

There are three styles o f tu fti ng commonl y 
used for built-up cushions, i. e., bi scui t, bun and 
diamond tufting, bi scuit tufting usually being th e 
most shallow, and a lso the most closely tufted of 
the three . After the fo undat ion has been pre
pared, find the center each way and draw lines 
as dotted lines 1- - 1,2--2, at interva ls of one 
and one-half the di stance desired between the 
buttons of the fini shed cushion. (Fig. 65.) Rule 
diagonal lines, as A, B, e, to cut through the 
intersections of the dotted lines, and mark these 
diagonal lines sufficiently heavy to be legi bl e when 
tufting, as the smalle r squares enclosed by th e 
diagonal lines outline the size of the tufts, and 
the interseetions o f the diagonals mark the points 

· where holes a re to be bored for the buttons. (See 
Fig. 65.) ·When all the lines have been drawn 
the foundation is ready for upholste ring, but the 
cove r must also be marked for buttoning. 

To ascertain the s ize of the covering needed, 
count the number of squares diagonally from one 
extremity to the othe r; thus from e ta e, Fig. 65 , 
numbers ten squares, and ten also frOTn A to A; 
now take the size of the dotted squares fir st 
marked on Fig. 65 (three inches), and multiply 
the number of di agonal squares by the size of the 
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dotted squares, which gives us th e size of the 
covering as 30 by 30 in ches; add two inches all 
arou nd for tacki ng, and a piece of covering 34 
by 34 wi ll be the size required. 

For spaces such as Fig. 65, where the cush
ion is longer than w ide, it is poss ible to economi ze 
in covering by join ing two pieces together on the 
center line of tufting, B--B; take the width 
from the lower right-hand e to the u ppe r B, nine 
squares, and the number fronl B--B to A, 
upper right-hand co rn er, fi ve squares, and mul
tiply each by three inches, as be fore, and we find 
tha t two pieces 27 by 15 inches, with tack allow
ance added, will be sufficient to cover the space 
thus dividecl by line B--B. 

The covering is turned face downwa rd upon 
the table a11d divided into the requisite number of 
three-inch squares, leaving the tack al!o\vance 
beyond the outside lines, and keeping the lines 
parallel with the edges of the material , similar to 
F ig . 66A. 

A ttach the center mark of the lowest line on 
YO Ul- material to X, the lowest button mark on 
your tufting surface on line A, Fig. 65, and tem
porarily tack the next marks On the bottom line 
at X--X, Fig. 6SA. Stuff the fullness thus 
allowed between your button and X--X, and 
then put in button B, as Fig . 6SA ; the space 
between A--B and X fmm s a triangular pocket 
of fabric, which is stuffed up plumply and the 
next button pulled into place by fo llowing the 
marks on cover and tufting surface. 

The rest of the tufting is now a repetition of 
this procedure, stuffing up the three-co rnered 
pocket, pulling in the fourth button to complete 
the square, and forming the surplus from button 
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DETAILS OF UP HOLSTE RED CUSH/ Ol'iS 

PILLOWS AND CUSHIONS 

La button into a straight pleat. \ ,yhen all filled 
Lhe edges are stuffed up plumply and tacked 
underneath the Vlood all around, the surplus full
ness around th e edge being formed into pleats 
running outward from the outside row of buttons, 
as F ig. 6sA. 

This is by no means an easy task for a nov
ice, but patience and perseverance wi ll accom 
pli sh the result, and th e method of square-mark
ing for the covering and diagonals intersecting 
similar sized squares on the foundation will give 
the proper allowance of fullness fo r all sizes and 
nearly all coverings . 

Square or bun tufting is marked as Fig. 66, 
di viding the space into three-inch squares (or 
larger, if desired), and the covering marked also 
into squares as Fig. 66A from one to one and a 
half inches larger than those on th e surface of 
the article. Thus, for th ree-inch squares, rule 
your cover into four and one-half-inch squares 
and add tacking allowance on edges. 

The size of the covering can ea sily be ascer
tained, as you need the same numbet- of four and 
one-half-i nch squares of covering as there are 
three-inch squares marked out fOI- tufting. Put 
in the entire bottom row of buttons and the first 
one of the next row Fig. 66, thus forming the 
triangular pockets, which are stuffed as previ
ously explained for biscuit tufting. 

Diamond tu fting is made in a slightly differ
ent way, but the principle is th e same. Rule the 
cross lines 1--2-- 3--4, as Fig. 67, line 3, 
say three inches from the bottom, line 2, six 
inches above line 3, and line 1 three inches higher 
again. Divide lines 1,2, 3 and 4 into three-inch 
spaces, as shown on line I, A--B--C, etc. ; 
rule from B on line 2 to A on line 3, and also 
to C on line 3; rul e from C on line 2 to Band D 
On line 3, and also from A on line 2 to B on line 
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3, cont inuing this unti l the surface is all marked, 
as Fig. 67 A . This will give you a row of 
inte rsecting diagonal lines between lines 2 and 
3, and these intersections mark the diamonds for 
buttons. 

To measure the space fo r cove ring, measure 
from A to B to C to D, and so on to G, adding 
one and a-half inches to the di stance between 
each pair of points for fullness. Measure from 4 
to 3 to 2 to 1 in the same way , adding one and 
a-half inces to each space, so that a panel the size 
of Fig . 67, which measures 12 by 18 inches, re
quires a piece of covering 18 by 27 inches, with 
an allowance of two inches all around for tacking 
(22 by 31). Mark the covering, as Fig . 67 A , 
which shows th e one and a-half inches added to 
the spaces between the up right lines and al so to 
the spaces between the cross lines. 

P ut in the first row of buttons and draw the 
bottom edge of the goods, which li es directly in 
line with each button, straight down, and tack it 
temporarily there. Thi s will form a series of 
pipes all across the bo ttom; s tuff these evenly 
and plumply ; th en, commencing in the cent er, 
stuff up all th e space between the first row of 
buttons and the second line; pull the cover do wn 
ove r this by pulling the button mark on the cover 
down to the button mark On the line, and put in 
th e button, forming the surplus material diag
onally f rom button to button into a pleat, as 
illustrated, Fig. 67. 

Continue th is fOW and the rest in like man
ner, folding the pleats downward and facing each 
other in pairs, as indicated by arrows, 

Finish th e top with a row of pipes similar to 
the bottom, stuff up all the edges and tack them, 
drawing all the surplus fu llness into pleats from 
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PILLOWS AND CUSHIONS 

each button of the outside rows, and rounding the 
edges down to the place where fini shed off by 
tacking. 

The pleats for biscuit, bun or diamond-tufted 
cushions are always turned, so that the wear to 
which the cushion will be subj ected will smooth 
the pleats into shape, instead of being in opposi
tion to the way the goods are turned. 

There is an easy method of imi tating this 
kind of upholstered cushion for cheap purposes. 
After the foundation has been bored for button
ing, a layer of the stuffing material is spread over 
it and tacked in place by driving large tacks 
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down through it at in terva ls of about s ix to 
eighteen inches. Other layers o f stuffi ng arc la id 
upon thi s until the desired thi ck ness is obtained . 

The covering is th en tacked loosely over the 
stufling, as F ig. 68, a ll owing plenty o f fullness fo r 
the buttons. A fte r thi s has been done, CO Ill 

mencing at onc end, press down the goods directly 
over the first hol e made for buttoning, and with 
the regulator draw away a ll o f th e filling until 
the finge r presses th e materi a l right dow n to the 
foundation, a fter whi ch th e button is pull ed into 
place . Thi s operation is repeated at each point 
marked for buttons, taking care to keep the 
thread of the cover straight from button to button 
and not allowing any more slack than th e stuffing 
will fill. A ft er the buttons are a ll pull ed in, th e 
wrinkles from button to button are smoothed in to 
pleats, and the cushion regulated into symmet rical 
form. This plan is only used for very chea p 
cushions where the covering is not o f such a 
nature that the necessary and constant use o f the 
regulator will cause permanent injulJ!. 

M A T T R 

M
AT TRESSES a re made by either the 

stu ffing or laying process, and regu
lated, side-stitched and tufted in the 
same manner as cushions, except that 

instead of buttons, leather tu fts or bunches of 
cotton batting are used to prevent the twine from 
pulling through the ticking. T o cut the ticking 
for a regular mattress fO lIr feet six inches wide 
by s ix feet fOllr inches long, add five and one-half 
inches to length and width for borders, a nd also 
one inch to the foot each way for fullness, thus : 
4 ft. 6 in. + 4Y, in. (fullness ) + SY, in. ( border ) 
- total , five feet four inches wide ; 6 ft . 4 in. 
+ 6Y, in . + 5Y, in.-total, seven feet four inches 
long . 

Cut off four breadths of ticking seven feet 
four inches long and sew them together double 
width in pairs, each pair thus sewed making one 
side of the tick, with border for one side and one 
end . Tear off any surplus width, then fold down 
five and one-half inches all across the end of one 
of these strips and run a stitch through th e fold 
one-quarter inch in from the edge ( Fig . 6SA) . 
N ext, turn down the same di stance, five and one
half inches, on the le ft-hand edge and st itch thi s 
also. This is to serve as the bottom of the tick. 
N ow, take the other double-width piece of ticking, 
make the fi ve and one-half inch fold on the end as 
before, a nd fold over and stitch the right-hand 
edge to form the right-hand border and the top of 
the tick. These two pieces are now joined to
gether, as indicated in Fig . 69, and stitched all 
around except for a small opening le ft at one end 
for filling. The corners also are sti tched too-ether 
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after hav1I1g been folded 111 square box shape 

E s s E s 

tu fting-table are now withdrawn and all of the 
tufting twine sewn in, as previously explained for 
F igs. 44 and 59, which see. Now turn the mat
tress over a nd regulate the other edges and side-
stitch as be fore. 

A much more durable edge than the ordinary 
side stitching o f Figs. 42 and 42A is made by 
stitching after the manner of Figs. 60 and 61 , 
omitting the extra corner stitches. Of these 
stitches the first two, A--A, Fig. 70, show on 
the top as well as on the border , while those of 
B--B show on the border only. The stitches 
on the border, A and B, are taken in line with the 
edge o f the mattress, as Fig. 70. These stitches 
may be made with either a circular or straight 
needle, according to th e importance of the work in 
hand , the circular needle making the most sub
s tantial edge, but taking more time. 

The outside rows of tufts should b.e five 
inches from the edge, and there a re usually four 
long rows of six tufts each, wi th three short rows 
o f five tufts each between. This makes the 
diamond tufting, as Fig . 34, and is considered 
much ; "fter than the square tufting of Fig. 36, 
the latter requiring seven rows of ten tufts each. 
If the tick is marked fo r tu fts before stuffing, as 
explained in the method of marking cushions, 
there will be less difficulty in keeping the tufts 
exactly opposite. 

To t ie down the tu ft s, commence with the 
ou ts id e row and follow around the mattress row 
after row, so that the center is tied down last. 
T hi s keeps crowding the filling toward the cell tel' 
of the mattress, and makes that part, wh ich gets 
the greatest wear, harder than the rest. 

ATegular size mattress requires from nine to 
ten yards o f ti cking and an average o f s ixteen to 
seventeen ya rds of binding. 

(Fig . 68A) , and a ll o f the border seams bound 
with mattress binding. Expert mattress sewers 
always put on the binding and sew the folded 
edges with one operati on, a knack easily acquired 
with practice. 

A fter the mattress has been completely fill ed , 
taking care to make th e center slightly harder than 
the sides, the edges of the top side are regulated 
and side-sti tched in a manner similar to that ex
plained in cushion making, as F ig . 42A. Be fore 
the mattress is turn ed over the loose boards of the 

IVrattresses that arc made in two parts will 
remain elastic and wear longer than i f made in 
one pi ece. l 'he large part should be macle the 
wid th of the beel square . so that it can be turneci 
around frol11 time to time and the wear evenly 
di stri buted over its entire surface . The smaller 
piece may also be turned occasionally, but as it is 
usually only a thi rd o f the entire mattress the 
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MATTRESSES 

bulk of the wear comes on the larger piece. 
Various kinds of mattresses and cushi on fi ll 

ings are used according to the value and wearing 
quality desired, and range from excelsior, the 
cheapest, up to the fine st grades of whi te curled 
hair drawings. Grading down from the most ex
pensi ve there are several less expensive grades 
of hair, then 1110SS, cotton fe lt, si lk flo ss or kapok, 
African fiber, sea grass (marsh hay), sea moss 
and excelsior. A ll of the coarser materials are 
softened by a layer of tow bats, cotton bats, wool 
or wool flock laid between the fi lling and the 
ticking, and though the use of batting is not 
necessary for moss or hair fillings. a more lux
urious mattress can be made by its use. 

Mattresses should be made over every few 
years to keep them 'plump and free from dust and 
moths, and usually require an additional three or 

four pounds of filling each time remade. 
In esti il1ating on mattress contracts, as a rule 

each item of ticking and filling is fully and clearly 
specified. When this is done, estimating the cost 
is a comparatively easy matte r. After learni ng 
the size and weight o f the mattress, a llow five 

pounds for ticking, and estimate the difference as 
hair or filling on a cost per pound basi s. Add the 
cost of ticking, allowing ten yards for the regular 
double bed one-piece mattress, or twelve yard s for 
the double-bed two-piece mattress. A ll ow a suf· 
ficient sum to cover labor, and add to thi s total 
your percentage of profit. A single-bed mattre" 

wi ll average twenty per cent. less than for double

bed size. 
Regular size double-bed mattresses weigh on 

the average forty pounds each, thirty-five pounds 
of filling and five pounds of ticking. \ ,Vest o f the 
A lleghanies the forty-pound hair mattress is con
sidered sufficiently thick, though in the East fi fty
pound mattresses a re quite genera ll y used. T he 
proprietors of hotel s and instituti ons usually 

consider it good economy to invest in heavier 
mattresses. These rules, of course, apply only to 
the hair cushion used in conj unction with the 
cllstomary woven wire or spiral spring mattress , 
and afC not in tended to cover the specifications 

. for the upholstered double-deck or Turkish 

mattress, wh ich is explained later. 
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S PRI NGING U P 

As the springs of spring-edged work must 
come close up to the frame where the spring edge 
is to be formed, it is necessary that the webbing 
should also come to the edge of the frame on those 
sides which are to have the spring edge . Thus 
the armchair bottom illustrated in Fig. 71 shows 
the first cross web right close up to the front rai l, 
while the bottom of the small chair , Fig. 70, shows 
a strand close to the rai l on both sides and also in 
front, as the spring edge of a small chair runS 
along both sides and across the front. 

Under ordinary circumstances, it is not wise 
to have more space than two inches between the 
different strands of webbing, although, of course, 
the price of the article determines the amount of 
webbing and other supplies which can properly be 
expended upon it. Too much importance cannot 
be attached to the proper stretching of the web
bing and also to its proper attaching to the frame, 
because on these two points depend the durability 
of the entire seat. 

The tacks shou ld be carefully spaced in the 
middle of the rail and the size should be chosen 

24 

in proportion to the st rength of the wood in 
which they are to be driven, varying from six to 
twelve ounces as may be required. 

The strain exerted in stretching the webbing 
should also be properly gauged to the strength of 
the chair frame and to the elasticity of the 
webbing. 

The entire elasticity of the webbing should 
not be exhausted in the stretchi ng so that it is at 
the breaking point. but it . should be capable of 
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SPR INGI N G UP 

giving sligh tly under the press ure of use, while. 
at the same time . so taut that it wil1 not bulge 
with the tying down of the springs . It is thi s 
ela sticity of webbing which makes it preferred by 
many to the unyielding nature of wood or steel 
substitutes. 

[n the cheaper classes of upholstered furni
ture, solid bottoms of thin lumber or wood-slat 
bottoms are frequent ly used instead of webbing, 
and in recent years metal strands of various kinds 
have been extensively advocated as a more durable 
and cleanly substitute for either. Slat or wire 
strands, when used, are placed in the exact posi
tion to catch the different rows of springs that 
will be requ ired. The wood slats, however, run 
only one way across the opening. whi le the wire 
supports are placed both ways in the same manner 
as webbing. 

VVe ha ve already described the different 
ways of webbing furniture, as required for spring 
or stitched edges. The illustrations of Figs. 77, 
78, 79, 80, 81, 83, 84 and 85, ill ustrate more 
clea rly the positions of the webbing in relation to 
the springs. 

Figs. 77, 79, 80, 82 and 84, representing 
spring-edged arm-chairs, 87 and 88 represent the 
positions of springs for stitched edged arm-chairs ; 
78, 85 and 89 represent spring-edged small chairs, 
and 8 1 and 83 show the placing of springs in 
small chairs for stitched edges. 

As will be seen by the positions of the circles 
in these illustrations, each strand of webbing . in-

103 102 lOS 

100 101 104 

dicated by the shaded strips, is placed so that a 
row of spri ngs will set fairly upon it . The circles 
al so indicate in the different illustrations the num
ber of springs required for different arrange
ments, using fewer or more as the sty le and value 
of the piece requires. 

In F igs. 82, 89, 92 and 93 the small circles 
on the frame of the chair indicate small special 
springs, used. as will hereafter be described, fo r 
spring-edge work. Figs. 90 and 91 show the 
position of springs and webbing for stitched
edged lounges, while 92, 93, 94 and 95 show the 
position of springs for spring-edge work. 

Two styles of metal webbing, or webbing 
substitutes, are shown in Figs. 96, 97 and 98; the 
webbing shown in Fig. 96 consists of a perforated 
flat steel band about three inches wide which is 
fa stened to the bottom of the chair by driving 
nails through the perforations. The wire strand 
shown in Figs. 97, 98 and 99, as will be readily 
see n, is made in special lengths to suit the various 
pieces of furniture, each end of the strand being 
sharpened to a staple point to be driven into the 
top 0 f the frame. 

The last-mentioned method of applying 
springs requi res specially con stru cted springs 
having coils of gradually decreasing diameters 
from top to bottom, Fig. 99. [n ordinary use, 
apart from this special spring . there are at most 
abo,ut fi ve other kinds of reg ular spiral upholstery 
springs. 

Fig. 101 shows the ordinary style of spring 
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and Fig. 102 shows what is known as a tied 
spring, in w hich the end of the wire is g iven a 
couple of turns around the next coil. F ig. 103 is 
made for spring edges, the top coil having been 
turned particula rly large and flattened on one side 
to rest squarely against the wire. Fig. 104 is 
specially turned for wood or slat bottoms. Ordi
nary springs, such as Figs. 102 or 101 , may also 
be used for spring edges, but when the latter is 
used, instead of turning down both points of the 
spring, onc point is turned out ward and down
wa rd, to hook under the coil , as shown in Fig. 
100. F ig. 105 shows the style of spring used on 
the frame for spring edges in Figs. 82, 89, 92 

a nd 93. 
It is well to turn down the points of the wire 

on all springs that are not tied, to prevent the 
w ire from working through the webbing or the 
burlaps. A flat steel plate, havi ng two or more 
perforations, so that one will project beyond the 
bench when the plate is fastened in place, can be 
llsed for thi s purpose. 

To attach the springs to the webbing, they 
are first placed in position and then sewn, as 
indicated in Figs. 77 A and 77B, using the packing 
needle already described (Fig. 5) and stitching 
twine. The s titches o f each spring, usually three 
in numbe r, are so planned that the last stitch taken 
will be at the nearest point to the next spring ( see 
solid line, Fig. 77 A) , an important consideration 
in the economy of both time and twine. 

T o attach springs to wood bottoms, two 
methods are used, as illustrated in Figs. 106 and 
107, the former using wire blind staples, and the 
latter ordinary six to ten ounce tacks and small 
pieces of webbing or heavy canvas; either of these 
methods requires that something in the way of a 
silencer should be placed below the unfastened 
coi ls to prevent rattling when the w ire strikes 
the wood. For solid-bottomed furniture a small 
pad of tow can be twisted in under the spring 
and tacked by forcing a large tack through it 
into the wood, as Fig. I06A, or for slat-bottomed 
furniture , a piece of carpet or other heavy fabric 
fastened beneath the spring, as Fig. 107 A, will 

be effective. 
The method of attaching sp rings ' to the 

metal webbing of Fig. 96 can be readily seen 
from the illustrations, and consists simply of 
threadi ng the bottom coil over and under each 
strand until all four sides of the coi l are held in 

position. Thi s same method of twist ing the 
spring into pos ition is also used with ordinary 
webbing, but is not at all satisfactory and only 
employed on the very cheapest work. 

The method of attaching the spring to cor
rugated wire supports is clearly shown in Fig. 
99, and is accompli shed by twisting the spring 
around so that the lower coil will pass over, 
then under the different strands, somewhat like 
the method described for 96. Fig. 99A shows 
the appearance of a cha ir enti rely sprung up by 
the latter method. Fig. 97 shows the use of 
small edge springs, which are attached to the 
same corrugated wire that forms the foundation 
for the other springs. In addition to the special 
devices above mentioned, there are also a num
ber of other methods in use of a more or less 
patented character, but those illustrated herewith 
compri se the most practical methods in general 
l1 se. 

Specia l-shaped furniture pieces, such as the 
cozy corner of Fig. 108, or the conversation 
chair 109, are webbed in much the same manner 
as ordinary straight-edge pieces, taking care al
ways to cross the webbing strands at right angles 
to each other as near as the shape of the frame 
will permit. Circula r frames are naturally more 
difficult to web because the webbing stretcher 
has not always a flat bearing upon which to 
rest, a little practice, however, will enable the 
workma n to manipulate the stretcher at almost 
any desired angle. It wi ll be noticed that in 
Figs. 108 and 109 the webbing is disposed with 
regard to the position the springs are to occupy 
rather than follo wing absolutely the shape of 
the frame. 

\~Tith very few exceptions webbing for 
springs is stretched perfectly flat each way across 
the opening, but in some cases it is necessary 
that the bottom of the seat formed by the web
bing should follow the contour of the frame in a 
semi-convex form, as, for instance, in the Cleo
patra Or scroll chair, Fig. 110. In this chair the 
back rail, as will be noticed, is considerably 
below the level of the side rails at the lowest 
point. In order to preserve the shape of the 
bottom therefore the strands which cross from 
side to side are put on first and stretched very 
tightly. T hen the strands which run from front 
to back are threaded through the cross strands 
and not stretched any more than sufficient to 
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take up the slack and at the same time follow 
the outline of the bottom of the chair. 

'The method o f placing the springs in cir
cular-framed furniture is clea rly shown in Figs. 
108 and 109 for stitched edge; and IOSA for 
spring edges. lhe number being increased or 
dimini shed acco rding to the wearing quality 
desired. 

The standard sizes of uphol stery springs in 
genera l use are four, six. eight, ten an.d twelve
inch, accord ing to the depth of the frame and 
the height of the seat. It frequently occurs, 
however, that small springs are needed when 
Ilone but large ones are in stock. 

'To reduce the height of a spring a comn,1on 
practice among upholsterers is to bend down one 
or two of the coil s at each end so that the whole 
spring is considerably shortened, as will be seen 
in Figs. III and III A. This, however, is never 
as satisfactory as it would be to use the proper 
size springs for the reason that in bending down 
the end coi ls, which are larger and consequently 
more elastic, only the stiffest part of the spring 
is left for lIse, so that while the spring is shorter 
it is also much harder or more rigid than a 
lJerfect spring of the proper height. 

It is also frequently necessary to so ften 
regular springs when found too stiff to be used 
for certain purposes. This is done by enlarging 
the diameter of two or three of the coi ls at each 
end of the spring, as Fig. 112, commencing at 
the end of the spring and opening out the coils 
all the way round until the desired flexibility 

is obtained. 
. 0 f the sizes above mentioned the four and 

six-inch springs are used for very shallow seats, 
such as dining chairs, couches and very cheap 
parlor goods. Eight and ten-inch are used prin
cipally for good upholstered furniture of a semi
heavy character, and ten and twelve-inch for 
the largest show wooel and stuffed-over pieces. 
For the anns and backs of chairs and heads of 
lounges much softer springs called pillow springs 
are used. These are about six inches high and 
are made of smaller gauge wire. Chair arms 
that are intended to be sprung up are constructed 
to allow a flat surface on which the springs 

may rest. 
Spring-backed chairs will be fully covered 

I <~ ter and need not here be dwelt upon, as will 
also the method of forming spring-edged arms 

and the method of placing pillow SprIngs 111 
lounge heads. 

Next to the proper webbing of the founda
tion and the proper placing of the springs the 
tying down is of the utmost importance and 
requires considerable practice to acquire the 
proper knack of working to advantage. By 
referring to the illustrations 115, 116, 11 7, 118, 
119, 120, 121 and 122, which show the twines 
numbered according to their turn in being tied, 
it will be seen that it is usual to tie first all rows 
f rom front to back, afterwards crossing them 
with the twines which run from side to side. 

Having measured the length of spring twine 
required to run from the back of the frame I , 
Fig. l1sA, across the springs of that row to X, 
allowing about two inches for every spring 
crossed, the length required for each row would 
be ascerta ined. These are cut off and, unless the 
springs are to be back tied, which requires at 
least twelve inches extra twine, a knot is tied in 
the end of each of the twines through which a 
ten or twelve-ounce tack is driven into the 
frame at 2, Fig. liSA, directly in line with the 
center of the springs of that . row. Now draw 
the strand of twine tightly over the nearest 
point of the top coil of the first spring from 
the back, taking a complete turn around the coil; 
then draw the twine over the top of the spring, 
as Fig. l1 sB, and pull down until the spring has 
been reduced to the height desired. If the sp ring 
is not held so that pressure will cause it to de
scend in a straight perpendicular line the turn 
around the coil wi ll permit it to be shifted for
ward or backward until this is possible; then 
grasping the twine where it circles the wire, to 
keep it from slip~ng, a knot is tied, as F ig. 
IlsB. Cross the spring to the opposite side of 
the same coi l and knot as before; then draw the 
twine across the second spring of the row and 
pressing it down into position to get the per
pendicular as before, repeat the tying until all 
of the springs have been knotted into the twine. 
Now, drive a large tack, ten or twelve ounce, 
part way into the frame. Press the springs down 
while at the same time the twine is made to take 
a turn around the tack to permit of adjusting. 
By pressing the springs and keepin g the en d of 
the twine taut the springs may be compressed 
to the desired level , or by re leasing the end of 
the twine can be permitted to rise as desired. 
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As soon as the proper height has been reached 
this tack is driven home together with another 
to bind the twine in place. It is of the utmost 
importa nce that each spr ing should be tied per
fect ly perpendicular, as any tendency to lean, 
however slight, destroys the perfection o f the 
work . 

Fig . lI Se shows a side view of a ro\\' of 
three spri ngs improperly tied in, with the springs 
all Jeaning backward. In F ig . lI 5D there is the 
same fault, with the leaning toward the f ront. 
F ig. lI SB shows the same row properly tied so 
that the play of every spring will be perfectly 
perpendicular. A fter all of the rows from front 
to back have been tied in thi s manner, tak ing 
ca re to keep them all the same height, the same 
pla n is repeated from side to side, so that each 
spring is tied four-square. For very expensive 
furniture the springs are sometimes tied dia
gona lly a lso, as indicated by the dotted lines of 
Fig. 116. But these are considered superfluous 
for ordinary furniture. The springs of F igs. 
8 1, 83 and 88 previously illustrated are also tied 
down in thi s manner, as are those o f F igs: 90, 
91, 108 and 109, commencing w ith twine No.1 
and fo llowing the method indicated, Nos. 2, 3, 
4, etc., until all are t ied dow n. 

T he correct height fo r tying down springs 
is governed altogether by the degree o f re
siliency required in the fi ni shed seat- the less 
they are compressed in the ty ing the greater 
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resil iency, and vIce versa. The tops of the 
springs should never, except in very extreme 
cases, be less than two inches above the top of 
the frame, and as the degre.e 0 f resiliency can 
never be more than that permi tted by the tw ine 
the higher 'the tops o f the spri ngs a re above the 
frame the more resil ient the seat. The mistake 
is sometimes made by inexperienced workmen o f 
tying the springs too low, so that there is not 
sufficient g ive to the seat before the strain 
comes on the ty ing twines. w ith the result that 
there is very lit tle resiliency, and the twines 
soon break with the strain. Figs. lI SE and 
lI SE, illustrating the max imum resiliency of 
correct and incorrect tying, show clearly the 
dangers to avoid . 

P ad-seat furn iture (i. e., that which is con
structed w ithout a regular rail for upholstering 
purposes, as F igs. 123 and 123F) is sprung up 
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in a manner similar to ord inary spring-seat 
furnitu re. Many, but not all , of these frames 
are provided with a rabbeted or depressed edge, 
as 123B, which permits all of the tacking, in
cluding the gimp, to lie below the polished sur
face of the frame . In some cases it is desirable 
to have a greater area of upholster ing than this 
provides. In this case the frame is marked by 
means of a pair of dividers set to govern the 
width desired ( usually one or one and one-half 
inches) . so that one point wi ll scratch the line 
that the upholstering is to follow on the surface 
of the seat, while the other point, w hich is 
covered with leather to protect the fini sh , is 
made to follow the outer edge, as 123C. 

There is usually an objection to webbing 
dining chairs on the bottom of the rai l, A--A, 
F ig. 123E, not only because rungs or spindles 
sometimes interfere with the hammer, but be
cause the s lightest sag o f the webbi ng becomes 
v is ibl e and spoi ls the appearance of the chair. 
\ IVhere it is po ssible to apply the webbing to the 
bottom of the rail, however, a much better seat 
results . because deeper springs may be used. 
\ i\There it is not possible to web on the ra il the 
webbing must be stretched by hand and tacked 
to the bottom of the seat frame, as Fig. 123A 
and 123F, or where the seat frame is held to 
the ra il by screws it is sometimes possible to 
loosen these screws and wedge the frame up , as 
Fig. i23E. sO that the webbi ng may be stretched 
in the space forced open between the rail and 
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the seat. The corrugated steel spring support:; 
illustrated in Fig. 98 provide an admi rable 
method of overcom ing the difiicu lties connected 
with thi s style of seat. 

T he springs o f pad-seat dining chair s arc 
ti ed do wn to within about an inch and a ha l f 
(seldom more ) of the top of the f ra me so that 
the upholstering as a whole w ill not mak e a 
pad more than two and a hal f inches above the 
frame at its highest central po int. 

S lip scats for diners are sometimes awkward 
to handle for lack o f an adequate method of 
holding them so li d w hile being upholstered. A 
s imple frame device eig hteen inches w id e by 
fo ur feet long, constructed of one by three-inch 
wood strips, to fit the bench top, a s Fig . 124. 
provides a simple and e ffect ive clamp or vise 
for holdi ng these frames in place, the open center 
of the frame permitti ng easy access to the bot
tom of the seat for sewing springs to webbing , 
double stuffing, tu fti ng , etc. T he two fareward 
clamps o f thi s frame s lide in g roo ves and arc 
ad j ustable to the exact size of the seat. The back 
clamp is adj ustable on ly as to thickness . 

S li p-seat chair seat frames are alway s 
uphol stered as thinly as possible, either with or 
without springs. A ll other din ing chair s having 
the ordi nary show-wood or s tuff-over rail s are 
upholstered like other spring-seat furniture. 

A convenient rocker block for holding a 
platform rocker in a rigid position for work ing 
is shown in Fig. 130. It can be readily con 
structed out of a piece o f soft wood, 1 x 3 x 12 
inches, cut as illustrated. Lounge heads are 
sprung up as Fig. 129 for stitched edges and 
129A for spring edges, the springs being usua lly 
either very soft standard gauge springs or spe
cially constructed pillow spnngs . 
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Spring-edged f urniture, as already partially 
illustrated. requires always more spri ngs than 
for ordinary s titched-edged, . because the springs 
must be disposed to provide one row close up to 
the frame w herever the spring-edge is to be 
formed . \ iVhen placing unknotted spring s al
ways make sure that the top end of the wi re 
will be bound to the next coi l by the twine which 
ti es down the spring, as F ig. 126 (page 24.) 

After the springs haye been all sewn in 
place to the webbing, as Figs. 77, 79, 80, 85, 78, 
94, 95, a piece of webbing is tacked over the 
inner edge of the ra il to prevent the spring from 
rattling if it strikes the rai l. It covers from the 
top front edge down nearly to the bottom of the 
rail at A, F ig. 127E. The length of the twine 
required to tie the springs down is found by 
measuring from A, Fig. 127, over the springs to 
B, doubling this length for ord inary sp ring-edge 
work or adding eighteen inches if the spring is 
to be back tied, as Fig. 127 A. If the back spring 
is not to be back tied a knot, Fig. 13 1, is formed 
in the end o f the twine, then tacked to the back 
rail, and all the springs in that row except the 
front spring knotted into the tw ine, as already 
explained for Figs. l1SA, B, etc. When the top 
coil of the front spring is reached, instead of 
knotting, one turn 0 f the twine is taken around 
the coil, and then instead of crossing the top 
coil, the twine is dropped to the front of the 
third or fourth coil down, as shown in Fig. 
127B; a tack is driven into the front rail, the 
twine passed around it a nd the springs depressed 
to the desired height and fastened solid, as al
ready explained in connection with Fig. 115. 

\\There a spring-edge is to be formed on 
each side, as the lounges of Figs. 94, 95, the 
length of the twine is tripled instead of doubled 
in the measl!ring, a knot tied one-third of the 
distance from one end, tacked to the rail , and 
the longest twine passed fir st around the front 
of the fourth coil of the nearest sp ring, then 
up to the back of the top coil, around it, knotted 
to the top coils of all the center springs, slipped 
around the top coil of the last spring on the 
other side, down to the fourth coi l at the front, 
a nd then tacked in place at A, as Fig. 127C. 
After all of the rows have been tied down in 
this way and the crosS twines for all except the 
outside rows tied in place it will be found that 
all of the outside springs are capable of being 

' hi fted forward or backward in the twines. This 
is required to enable the workma n to bring the 
top coi l of every outside spring out even with 
the perpendicular face of the rail. Now, placing 
a rule or straight-edge perpendicularly against 
the face of the rai l at A , F igs. 127B and 127E, 
the top of the spring is pulled forward until the 
front edge just touches the rule; each edge 
spring is brought forward in like manner until 
all are in uniform position. Now, pass the loose 
surplus twine around this coil, draw the front 
edge of the spring down, as F ig. 127D, to the 
height the edge is to be, usually two to four 
inches, according to the depth required; tie a 
knot in the twine which will inclose the wire, 
then over to the back of the spring, around the 
coi l, and t ie a knot which will include the twine 
already there, then down to the front of the 
fourth coil, knot again, out to the rail and tack 
in position. It is immateria l whether the twine 
should follow this route or first to the front of 
the fourth coil, up to the back of the top, out to 
th e front and then down, but we have found 
the first method suggested to be the most con
venient way of working. A convenient way of 
ga uging the height of the edge is to take a small 
strip of cardboard and ni ck in one edge, a s 
shown in Fig. 127D, which will provide an 
accurate measure for the height desired. 

\ 'Vhere the spring edge follows around the 
corner of a piece of furniture a spring is placed 
right in the angle of the turn and tied diagonally, 
as shown in the detailed illustration of Fig. 128. 

The small springs which a re used to form 
the independent spring edge shown in Figs. 82, 
89, 92 and 93 are not much used at present. 
\Ve g ive the method, however, for those who 
wish to employ it. The springs (Fig. 105) , 
should be about five inches hjgb , ~l!nd not over 
two and three-quarter inches extreme diameter; 
or if wider the rail upon which they set must 
be increased sufficiently to support the full width 
of the spring . These springs are tied down 
separately, as F ig. 132C, before being attached 
in position on the frame. 

By constructing two or three box-like forms 
of different heights (Fig. 132) , a spring can be 
compressed, placed within the form (Fig. 132B) 
and readily tied to the exact height. Each spring 
is tied fou r-square, as Fig. 132C, and then 
attached in position. T he other springs of the 
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leaving the corners to be tacked last. By work
ing all of the wrinkles to the corners in thi s 
way it is possible to keep the burlaps perfectly 
smooth and taut. 

On the best class of upholstered f umiturc· 
it is usual to sewall the springs to the burlaps. 
The method, as indicated in Fig. 136, follows 
very closely the method of sewing the springs to 
the webbing on the bottom of the seat, with the 
exception that a four-inch circular needle, like 
Fig. 11 , is employed, and the twine forms a knot 
around the spring at each stitch. See detail, 
Fig. 136A. 

The burlaps used for covering the springs 
should be either a heavy close form of hopsack
lI1g or a closely-woven striped hessian. 

A rattan or cane is sometimes employed for 
the spring-edge and a special clip has been de
vised to hold it in place. This clip is illustrated 
in Figs. 138 and 142. 

"Vhere wire is used another form of metal 
clip, illustrated in Figs. 148, 148A, 148B, may 
be used to bind the wire to the spring. This 
metal clip, as will be seen, page 38, is so con
structed that one edge is rounded to engage a 
serrment of the circular-top coil of the sprinrr o 0 ' 

while the other edge is perfectly straight to en
gage the straight wire . 

Box springs and upholstered ·m,tU·esses 
have so many points of similarity to urdinat*y 
spring-edge furniture that their springing up 
may be properly treated under this heading. Box 
springs differ in shape according as to whether 
they are for metal or wooden beds, the former 
being constructed as Fig 137, to permit a part 
of the box to go between the side rails of the 
bed, while for wooden beds perfectly plain 
construction, as Fig. 137 A, is usually employed. 

The 'making of the frame is purely a matter 
of carpenter work, although the upholsterer is 
naturally interested in the form of construction. 

.. 
j :0 

We give in Figs. 137B, 137C and 137D detailed 
plans of the corner construction, which may be 
followed or varied at will. 

Box springs may be made with web, slat, 
solid wood or open-construction corrugated wire 
bottoms, and the springs are tied in the same 
manner as already explained for the lounges, 
Figs. 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95 . The springs used 
should be of a size that will not require much 
reduction in the tying down, as this would im
part a rounding surface to the top, whereas the 
object is to keep the surface as flat as possible. 

Box springs are invariably made with a 
spring edge, using either a heavy wire for the 
edge or a piece of rattan specially marketed for 
the purpose, varying in diameter 'from three
eighths to five-eighths of an inch. 

These are fastened to the edge of the springs 
by twine in the same manner as illustrated in 
Fig. 134 and 134A, Band C, with the exception 
that the cane is permitted to lie on the spring, 
2.S Fig. 138, instead of in front of it , as is the 
case in the spring-edge iHustrations of Fig . .1 34, 
the reason being that rattan especial1y is so 1arge 
that it would be projected too far beyond the 
face of the frame if it were attached to the 
front of the spring. The ends of the wire may 
be fastened by an ordinary splice, or a better 
plan is shown in Fig. 140, in which the ends 
overlap three or four inches, and after being 
bound together and turned back are fastened 
to the side of the edge spring. This, of course, 
cannot be done with the rattan, which must be 
split and formed into a solid splice, as F ig. 138. 

A metal clamp, Fig. 142, has been placed 
on the market which completely does away with 
the use of twine for attaching the rattan to edge 
springs. It consists of two pieces of metal, one 
a washer-like piece bent to dip onto the wire of 
the spring and to provide a seat in which the 
rattan may rest; the other a small strip of an-
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nealed metal, which hooks onto the wire and is 
then pa ssed around the rattan and Qut through 
the bottom of the clip. where with a small tool, 
fu rnished for the purpose, the surplus is rolled 
into a solid coi l. 

T his device not only holds the clip ah
solutely to the spring, but at the same time 
permits the use of a rattan of any size. Fig. 
143, a device on the same principle, is used for 
the purpose of splicing the rattan. 

The methods of canvasing, sew ing the 
springs to the burlaps and upholstering of box 
springs, are in all respects similar to method s 

146 

which wi ll be explained later in connection with 
various furniture pieces, and need not here be 
dealt with . 

Fig. 139 shows a detail of the most simple 
form of box construction for upholstered mat
tresses, and is intended to be webbed with linen 
webbing each way. The two slats which cross 
the bottom of the box are to prevent the sides 
from being drawn in by the operation of stretch
ing the webbing. 

Fig. 137 A shows a solid wood bottom con
struction with one-half inch holes bored therein 
to permit tufting. 

\ .,""" 
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T H E B R I D 

F
OLLOWING the springing up and can
vasing, next in order is the laying on of 
the stuffmg, which follows many meth 
ods, according to the nature of the work 

in hand. 

The method employed in the cheapest class 
of furniture consists usually of a bridled edge 
and plain laid stuffing, confined only by the 
cover. Thi s is the method commonly employed 
in th e upholstering of cheap chairs and couches. 

A fter the canvas has been tacked in place 
(see Figs. 136--136B) the "bridle," which con
sists of ordinary stitching twine, is sewn through 
the canvas in long stitches, as indicated by Fig. 
144. This twine follows along the outside edge 
of the outer row of springs, just where the 
shape drops sharply from the edge of the springs 
to the wood. 

Next the stuffing material, usually tow, or 
in the case of extremely cheap furniture ex
celsior, is picked free of all lumps and entered 
beneath the twine sufficiently to hold it in place, 
Fig. 145, while the surplus is made to form a 
big round roll, Fig. 145A, extending beyond the 
face of the frame and as high Or higher than 
the tops of the springs. The roll is commenced 
at one end, and as each successive lump or hand
f ul of material is added the whole is kneaded 
together by the fingers into a compact, semi
soli d form, having the appearance of Fig. 145B. 
Care must be taken not to allow stray wi sps of 
material to fall below the top of the rail, but all 
must be nicely rounded in above the wood, as 
smoothly as possible. 

After the bri.dled edge is complete a layer 
o f stuffing materIal 1S spread over the entire 
surface of the canvas, being put in position 
handful by handful , and picked and kneaded to
gether into a compact mass; then another layer 
and still another layer, until the desired thickness 
has been reached, as Fig. 145C. 

No rule can be given as to how thick thi s 
pad should be. Sufficient, however, must be used 
to completely disguise Or soften the presence of 
the springs underneath, and to give the article 

L E D E D G E 

form and solidity. In appearance the uncovered 
stuffing should seem at least half as much 
larger in bulk than the completed seat is to be. 
O r. in other words, the putting on of the cover 
should reduce the stuffing to two-thirds of its 
unconfined s ize. 

If the article IS to be upholstered in the 
cover direct. without any cotton underlining, tt 
is now in position to measure for the cover. By 
passing a tape-line over the seat and pulling it as 
taut as the cover will be each way the measure
ments can be readily ascertained. With a little 
practice it is an easy matter to measure the seat 
for the cover before any of the stuffing is put 
on, s imply drawing the tape-line over the can
yased springs and allowing an e.xtra quantity 
for the stuffing. 

The covering is invariably cut so that the 
pattern and warp threads run from front to 
back of the seat. 

If, however, this would require cross seams 
that are disagreeably conspicuous, as Fig. 146, 
it is quite permissible to run the patte rn length
wise of the seat or back. as the case may be. 

Seats or backs that are nearly square are 
usually slip tacked first from front to back; 
oblong-shaped seats are stretched fir st from end 
to end. Following the illustrations, Figs. 147, 
147 A, and 147B, the method of tacking down 
the cover from the fir st slip tack to the fim shed 
article will be easily followed, always bearing . 
in mind that the corners are tacked last, and all 
fullness smoothed out each way from the center 
of every side. 

No matter how well the stuffing material 
has been distributed, there ,viII occur slight de
pressions or so ft spots occasionally as t~le cov~r 
is pulled into position. To remedy thIS, addI
tional stuffing is pushed up under the mass so 
as to crowd it out and fill up all hollows. Never 
add additional fi lling between the cover and the 
over-stuffing unless it is added in the form of 
another complete layer, as small bunches im
mediately below the cover wi ll be visible as 
IUlllps in spite of" the g reatest care . 
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T H E p A 

C 
I-lEAP pad-seat pieces, like the chair 
Fig. 1-+9, arc bridled for s tl1fiing in 
the same manner as described for F ig. 
1 -~5 A, the bridling twine following the 

oute r edge of the springs as indicated in Fig. 
l SOA, and the amount of stuffing inserted beneath 
this twine to form the edge being suffici ent only to 
fill up the hollow le ft between the edge of the 
spri ngs and the frame. ( See dotted line F ig. ISO.) 
Success ive layers of s tuffing material arc then laid 
upon the whole surface of the seat, as already 
expla ined for Fig. 145C until the pad reaches the 
required thickness. 

By drawing a tape line tightly each way over 
the stuffing the size of the cover can be ascer
ta ined. S lip-tack the cover at the back and draw 
it toward the front, then to each s ide, precisely 
as explained in the last chapter in connection with 
the brid led edge. 

If the seat is to be upholstered in an under
cotton casing, the cotton is cut the required s ize 
and the back edge slip-tacked by three or four 
tacks, driven in on ly far enough to hold, as Fig. 
151, then the f rant edge is pulled down to the 
front of the frame and slip-tacked in place as Fig. 
I Sl A, fir st in the center, then half way between 
the center and each outside corner. The s ides arc 
al so slip-tacked in the same way, so that the COI11-

plete slip-tacked seat wi ll appear as Fig. 151 B. 
N ext release the slip-tacks at the back of the 
cha ir, turn in the edge of the cotton, and com
mencing at the center draw it down smooth ly into 
shape and tack it in position (Fig. ISIC). Then 
working each way to within three inches of th~ 
corner and forcing the edge to assume a somewhat 
square shape , tack the cotton permanentl in 
position (Fig. ISID ). Care should be tak;', to 
keep the tacks of the cotton at least half an inch 
away from where the cover ing and gimp are to 
be tacked. Detail F ig. 152, of a cross section 
shows the relative positions of the gimp, covering: 
cotton, stuffing, canvas and springs. 

After the back is tacked permanently in place 
the front is tacked in the same way, and then 
each side, tak ing care to fill out any hollows which 
may appear by adding stuffing material beneath 

D s E A T 

the main body, as a lready explained for Fig. 145. 
The corners are tacked down in place last , 

because all surplus in the cotton must be smoothed 
out and d isposed of in a final pleat at the very 
corner, as Fig. 153 , \Vhen completely tacked in 
place the pad in cotton should present the appear
ance of Fig, 1S4. 

I f a more durable upholstering is desired 
than this w ill provide, the edge, as formed in the 
cotton, can be regulated to a squa re form and 
the filli ng blind-stitched permanently into that 
posit ion by means of a circular needle, fo llowing 
the method indicated in Fig. 154A. The needle 
passing in at A and out at B is reentered again 
at B without catching any of the cotton, and is 
draw n out at C, thus enclosing a triangularIy
shaped quantity of stuffing which is drawn C0I11-

pactly to the fro nt and retained there by the 
tiCThtenin CT of the stitch. Each sllccessi\'e stitch ~ ~ 

is pulled tightly into position a nd held in place 
by the free hand until the next stitch is taken. 

Pad seats which have no spring foundation 
are upholstered in the same manner as pad backs 
and , to a \'oid unnecessary duplicate instruction, 
will be explained in that connection, 

A still more durable seat can be made by 
again reg ulating the stuffing material to the edge 
and adding another row of stitching around the 
edge. thi s time allowing the stitches to show all 

top as ",ell as on the edge. This creates an edge 
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THE PAD SEAT 

,"ery similar in appea rance to the imperial-edge 
cushion shown in Fig. 63. 

\ VJlcre it is the intention to make an edge of 
this character, however, the cotton should be le ft 
sufficiently loose, when tacked permanently into 
position , to allow the st itching to be drawn tight 
without drawing the edge in from the square. 
F ig. 156 illustrates the faul t to be avoided, and 
F ig. 1561\ the correct appearance of the stitched 
cotton seat. Should the drawing in of the edge 
not be very g reat, it can sometimes be released by 
the fo llowing method. Pass a long, double
pointed needle down through the cotton, stuffing 
and canvas, but do not draw it completely through 
the webbing (see F ig. 154B) , then shift the top 
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of the needle over a couple of inches, taking care 
not to enc10se any portion of the springs or twine 
which do not lie close to the canvas, re-enter the 
needle in the canvas and force it up through and 
out of the cotton at top . Repeat this stitch at 
intervals of about four or five inches around the 
seat, keeping about four inches from the edge, 
and then slash the center of the cotton, as shown 
in F ig. 154C. It wi ll , of course, be necessary to 
use a light top stuffing, to round over thi s form 
of seat after it has been stitched, which can be 
covered with another piece of cotton either sewn 
to the edge, as Fig. 155, or tacked in position, as 
F ig . 155A, after which the covering is put on in 
the regular way. 
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DETA ILS OF HARD EDGE UPH OLST ERING 

THE HARD STITCHED EDGE 

H
ARD-EDGED furniture, techn ically so 

called to distinguish it f rom spr ing
edged furn iture, takes its name from a 
hard stitched edge, w hich forms the 

fro nt of the upholstered seat. Next to the proper 
placing and ty ing of the springs there is, perhaps, 
no one feature of an upholstered seat so important 
to its appearance and durabili ty as the stitched 
edge. 

After the springs have been tied down and 
ca nvassed, as F ig . 157, take a piece of burlaps-a 
strip w ill do-long enough to reach across the 
seat with about eight inches extra, turn the edge 
under eX, F ig. IS7A), also turn in fo ur or five 
inches of the end, and tack the corner to the 
frame at A, F ig. 157 A. Keeping the back edge 
turned under, draw the burlaps across to the 
other s ide of the frame, turn in the surplus at 
the end and tack it at B, F ig. IS7B. It will be 
noticed that these points A and B are practically 
in line with the edge of the front row of springs. 
Should the slope of the seat cause the burlaps 
to s lide away from this line, it should be pinned 
in place, as indicated in Fig. I S7C, and sewn to 
the seating burlaps w ith short stitches, as in
dicated. A llow a sufficient quanti ty of burlaps 
to cover the space indicated by the broken line 
F ig . 159, w ith a little extra for turning in, and 
tr im the surplus burlaps away . T his canvas or 
burlaps, which should be as thin and pliable as 
~ossible without sacri ficing the necessary strength, 
IS to fo rm the cover of the st itched edge, whi ch 
though much more elaborately made se . , rves pre-
CIsely the same purpose as the bridl d d~ f 
Fig. 145B . e e " e 0 

After the surplus burlaps has been t . I 
c n n1111e( 

off a quantity of hair, or other stuffing material 
is picked free of all lumps and inser ted under the 
burlaps to form a fu ll round "roU," as shown 

in F igs. 158 and 159, a term by which the 
stitched edge is frequently designated. T hi s roll 
is slip-tacked temporarily, as indicated in F ig. 

159, and in bulk should be about half as large 
acrain as it is desired to be when permanently 

b 

tacked down. To tack the burlaps permanently 

beg in at the center and after releasing some of 
the slip tack s, turn in the edge of the burlaps 
and draw the roll down into position with one 

. hand, as indicated in Fig. 159A, while the other 
hand squeezes and presses the mass into a some
what square shape. 

T he burlaps w hi ch confi nes the roll is not 
permitted to extend over the face of the rail. 
The rabbeted edge is usually only about one-half 
an inch wide and all o f its surface is required 
for the tacking of the covering and g imp. \ i\lhen 
drawing clown the roll , therefore, the canvas is 
turned in j ust above the rail and the tacks a re 
driven into the top edge as near as possible to 
the fro nt without having the heads project 
beyond the face of the rabbet, w here they would 
be a menace to the fingers of the upholsterer. 
A n exami nation of F igs. 162B, C and D wiII 
make this point clear. 

It w ill be of g reat assistance in forming 
the roll if the back edge of the burlaps has 
been turned straight with the thread, so that 
the lateral threads may serve as a guide in 
turning in the f ront edge. It is a lso ~ extremely 
important that the roll should be fi lled exactly to 
the right degree of fi rmness, because if too hard 
it w ill be difficult to regulate and stitch, w hile 
on the other hand, if too soft, the sti tched edge 
will not be sufficiently fi rm. No possible rule 
can be g iven that will indicate just how much 
stuffi ng material the roll should contai n. One 
soon gets to know, however, w ith a little ex
perience, and it is a good plan to practice on 
this point until the degree of firmness requisite 
for a satis factory edge becomes a lmost a matter 
of instinct rather than o f calculation. 

If the ro ll a s at fi rst pulled into place fo r 
permanent tacking, as F ig. 159C, is fo und too 
hard, some of the stuffi nO" should be drawn out b , 

taking care not to remove it all f rom one place 
or in a lump; or if too soft more should be 
added beneath what is already in place. 

As the roll is drawn down into position for 
permanent tacking the burlap cover should be 
pulled and smoothed in the di rect ion of the 
lateral threads as well as straight down to pre-
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THE HARD STITCHED EDGE 

vent what are technically known as eat 's teeth, 
or cat draws. Fig. 159B illustrates a roll in 
which this precaution has been neglected, and 
appears to be all hills and hollows, wh ile Fig. 
159D shows the appearance of a properly-formed 
1'011. No variation should be made in the size 
of the roll from one end to the other, but it 
should follow absolutely the outline of the frame 
and be of a uniform firmness throughout. 

If the frame is provided with tack blocks in 
the corners, the roll should be rounded off ' down 
to meet the blocks and tacked there, as indicated 
by 159D. The roll is then ready for stitching. 

It is customary to put a stitched edge on 
the front only of such pieces as the arm-chair 
or sofa of Figs. 160 and 161. On pieces similar 
to the divan, Fig. 165, the lady's chair, Fig. 163, 
and the reception chairs, Figs. 164 and 162, the 
stitched edge must be continued around the 
sides, as indicated in the different detail sketches, 
Figs. 162A, 163A, 164A and 165A, which show 
the method of attaching the burlaps to these 
different pieces, and with the illustrations of the 
completed rolls above mentioned, clearly indicate 
the different steps to be taken. 

The corners of the rolls on pieces like Figs. 
162, 163, 164 and 165, are usually somewhat 
difficult to form. 

Presuming that the roll has progressed to 
the condition illustrated in Fig. 162B, the slip 
tacks which hold the burlaps at A are removed 
and the filling and burlaps are forced to assume 
the shape indicated in Fig. 162C, taking care to 
keep the side roll to the same proportions as 
those of the front roll. The burlaps cover will 
be quite full at the corner B, and if too cum
bersome the surplus should be cut away, as in
dicated at A, Fig. 162E, after which a pleat is 
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formed to dispose of the surplus and tacked in 
position, as indicated at B, Fig. 162D. This 
accompli shed the roll is ready for regulating 
and stitching. The stitching of a hard-edged 
roll is in many respects similar to the stitching 
already described in connection with the side 
stitching of an imperial-edged mattress. Some 
upholsterers prefer a straight, double-pointed 
needle about six or eight inches long after the 
manner illustrated in Fig. 162H. For con
venience, the first and second stitches are shown 
in the same illustration, but it will be under
stood, of course, that the first or bottom stitch 
would be completed across the front of the 
chair before the second stitch is started. 

The illustration just referred to, Fig. 162H, 
shows the process of stitching. A straight or 
circular needle is entered from the face of the 
roll, brought out at the top, shifted over and re
entered at the top, pushed down through and 
out in front, thus enclosing a portion of the 
stuffing between the top and front burlaps. After 
the stitch has been made the twine is pulled 
tightly with one hand while the other assists in 
pressing the stitching into shape. A fter the first 
stitch is completed the roll is again regulated 
after the manner described and a second stitch 
is run across following the same method as was 
employed for the first stitch, only making very 
much shorter stitches and producing a finer edge. 

In order to assist in the holding of the 
twine for the top stitch, a knot is formed in 
taking the stitch. See details 189A and 189B 
which together with detail 185 will assist in 
understanding the method of making the stitch. 
The front edge of the chair shown in Fig. 162F 
should, after covering, have the appearance of 

Fig. 162G. 
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DETAILS OF DOUBLE STUFFING 

D o u B L E s 

A N IMPROVEM ENT over the ordinal), 
hard edge . is made by what is known as 
double stuffing. After the seat ha s been 
properly sprung up, as Fig. 166, wh ich 

shows the top view of the sprung-up scat of 
armchair Fig. 16 1, a quantity of stuffing ma
terial, preferably tow, is picked free of lumps 
and is spread on the seat, as Fig. 166A, keeping 
the edges somewhat thicker than the centef. 
Then a piece of light burlaps is slip-tacked Over 
the seat, as Fig. 166B, tak ing care to keep the 
thread perfectly straight, as indicated by the 
illustration . The burlaps must not be pulled so 
tightly as to in any way depress the springs or 
cause a slackening of the twines wh ich tie them 
down into posit ion. 

Next with a double-pointed mattress need le 
the burlaps is sewn down to the canvas which 
covers the springs by means of long stitches 
which follow around the center of the seat about 
four inches from the edge, as A, Fig. 166C. 
The needle is passed down through the top 
burlaps, tow, spring burlaps and webbing until 
the top point is free from the spring burlaps. 
This point is then shifted OVer about an inch, 
taking care not to enclose any part of spring 
or twine which does not lie close to the canvas, 
and forced upward again out through the top 
in line with the direction of the stitch. See de
tail, F ig. 166G. T his is repeated until the enti re 
~eat has been stitched around, as F ig. 166C. 

The slip-tacks which hold the burlaps on 
each side are now released and the stuffing which 
lies between the stitching, A, Fig. 166C, and the 
edge B is supplemented by a sufficient quantity 
to form the roll already described and illus
trated in connection with Figs. 159A, Band C. 
This roll is repeated on all four sides of the 
chair leaving the corners until the last . In the 
seat 'illustrated, which is chair 161, there are 

tack blocks in all four corners. The rolls must 
be rounded down to meet all of these blocks, to 

ermit which the canvas is sli t frolll the corner 

~o a point approximately one inch frolll the in
ner co rner of the chair leg, indicated by X, Fig. 

T u F F I N G 

166E. Drawing the burlaps down to thi s point 
smoothly with one ha nd, the points of a pair of 
shears are inserted as Fig. 166D, so as to make 
th e hole X, Fig. 166F, whi ch indica tes ho,,- far 
the sl it B is to extend . Then turning up the 
burlaps cut diagonally from the corner B to X, 
the point marked by the shears, as Fig. 166I-I. 
The burlaps is then drawn down into position 
and the corner tacked to the block, as indicated 
at X, F ig. 166E, keeping the tow and the sur
plus fabric smoothly turned underneath so as to 
leave fully an inch of the tacking block clear. 
Figs. 167, 168, 169, 170. 171 and 172 show the 
appea rance of the chairs, divan and sofa of Figs. 
160 and 165. with the double stuffing completely 
tacked in position, with rolls formed all around 
ready for st itchi ng. The roll at the back is 
seldom stitched and is made somewhat smaller 
on that account. 

For very cheap furniture an imitation double 
stuffing is formed, as Fig. 173, the canvas which 
covers the double stuffing not being extended 
beyond the line of the tack blocks, the front only 
being built up for st itching and the s ides only 
partially fi lled up and tacked on the top edge of 
the rail as indicated. The unconfined filling 
which extend s beyond the back rail is confined 
later by the cotton which covers the entire seat. 
Fig. 174, which shows a cross section of a chai r 
cut through from front to back, indicates the 
relative positions of the springs, spring burlaps, 
spring twine, stuffing and double stuffing burlaps. 
Fig. 175 shows a cross section (front view) and 
Fig. 175A a cross section (side view) of the 
armchai r Fig. 167, double stuffed ready for 
stitching. 

Spring-edged seats, after having reached the 
stage illustrated in F igs. 135 and 13SB, described 
in a foregoing chapter, are double stuffed in a 
manner very similar to that already explained 
for hard-edged furniture. Commenci ng with the 
sprung-up chair of F ig. 176. a quantity of stuff
ing, preferably tow or moss. is picked free of 
lumps and laid upon the burlaps to form a thin 
layer. taking care to keep stray wisps of stuffing 
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D O UBLE 

from going beyond the wire edge (see Fig. 177). 
A piece of thin burlaps about twelve inches 
larger than the seat each way, is stretched over 
the stuffing and slip-tacked, as shown in Fig. 
177 A. The thread of the canvas should be kept 
perfectly straight and at right angles to the 
frame, as indicated in the illustration. \Vhen 
drawing down the canvas fo r tacking, it should 
only be pulled sufficiently to keep the fabric 
smooth, without in any way depressing the 
springs. 

Next, with a double-painted mattress needle, 
the top burlaps is sewn down to the burlaps 
which covers the springs, by means of long 
stitches which follow the outline of the seat 
about four inches from the edge, as Fig. 177B, 
taking the same precautions as advised in con
nection with the illustration of Figs. 166C and 
166G. The tacks which hold the burlaps to the 
frame are now withdrawn, the surplus trimmed 
away, and a roll approximately about one and 
one-half inches high is formed all around the 
spring-edged portion of the seat, addit ional stuff
ing material being inserted beneath that already 
in place unti l the roll attains the desired fullness 
and firmness. The burlaps covering the roll is 
pinned to the wire, temporarily, by skewers. as 
Fig. 178, and the roll is formed progressively, 
first the front, then the two sides, and lastly 
the corners, as already described and illustrated 
in connection with Figs. 162 B, C, D and E. 

After the complete roll is formed and pinned 
in place, the burlap covering is sewn to the wire 
by means of circular needle, taking stitches 
about one inch apart, as shown in F igs. 179 
and 180. 

\Vhere there is no spring-edge, as at the 
back of the chair, Fig. 135, and the back and 
sides of chair, Fig. 135B, the ordinary stuffed 
edge is formed for stitching, as described in 
connection with double-stuffed hard-edged 
furn iture. 

After the edge has been formed complete 
on all sides of the chair and tacked or sewn into 
position, the corner pleat, Fig. 181, is sewn te 
prevent it opening, as A, F ig. 182, and the rolls 

are ready to "regulate" into shape for stitching. 
To regulate the stuffing into form for stitch

ing requires a considerable degree of practice 
before a satis factory smooth edge can be formed . 
Grasping the edge with tho fingers and thumb 

S T U FF ING 

of the left hand, as illustrated in Fig. 183, the 
regulator is inserted ( see dotted outline) and 
given a bvi sting motion, using the canvas as a 
fulcrum and the regulator as a lever , the point 
of which crowds the stuffing toward the front 
and forces the roll, with the assistance of the 
fingers of the left hand, to a ssume the square 
shape illustrated in Fig. 183. Another method 
of holding the regulator is illustrated in Fig. 
183F. 

The stuffing in the corner A, Fig. 182, must 
be drawn to a sharp · point, while at the same 
time kept uniform with the line of the edge each 
way, indicated by dotted lines B-B, Fig. 182. 
A slight hollow will be caused · in the direction 
of the dotted line C, Fig. 182, and a much more 
satisfactory corner can be formed if this is first 
stitched in the manner illustrated by Fig. 183C. 
E ntering the needle at A, it comes out at B, is 
entered again at C, and out at D, and there tied 
with a slip knot, as detail Figs. 183A or 183B. 
Entering again at D , it comes out at E, is en
tered at F and out at G, and pulled tight. Hb1d
ing the stitch with the left hand, enter again at 
H , out at I, in at J and out at K; pul! tight and 
hold as before, and repeat as indicated ' by the 
letters unti l the corner is stitched out to a very 
fine hard point, as shown in the illustration, the 
twine being finally fa stened by forming the last 
stitch into a knot. Sew al! corners which are 
to be stitched in a similar manner and again 
regulate the rolls to correct any hollows that the 
sewing of the corners might occasion. The 
purpose of stitching out the corners in the way 
already described is illustrated in F ig. 183D 
which shows the spring-edge corner and in Fig. 
183E a hard-edged corner. Both of these illus
trations however show also the final stitching of 
the edges, Fig. 183D being single stitched and 
Fig. 183E double stitched, and wil! be better 
understood after having read the explanation of 
stitching which immediately follows this para
graph. 

Most upholsterers stitch the edge from left 
to right, if right-handed, or f rom right to left, 
if left- handed . Commencing at the left extremity 

of the roll , as Fig. 184, the needle is entered at 
A. drawn out at B, again entered at C, drawn 
uut at D, tied into the slipknot. already de
scribed , and pulled t ightly. As the direction of 
the stitch is toward the right, instead of pulling 
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DETAILS OF THE UPH OLSTERER'S SLIP KNOT 

DOUBLE STUFFING 

the tw ine st raight out f rom the edge pull in 
the direction o f the st itch, as shown in F ig . 
185. Continuing again as indicated by the let
ters, the entire ro ll is stitched around and the 
twine fastened at the end. 

~ t is not necessary that the entire roll should 
be sti tched ,vith one single twine. Indeed, for 
long ro ll s it is much better to use two or even 
three di fferent twines, fastening each with a 
knot, than to attempt to sti tch it all with one 
twine, which is bound to wear rough close to the 
needle. S hould one st itching not produce an 
edge as small as is des ired, the roll may be again 
regulated and a second row of stitching run 
around it as before. See detail fi gures 186 and 
162H. 

A cross section of the roll before stitching 
is shown in Fig. 187. T he same roll with a 
single row of stitching is shown in F ig. 187 A, 
and w ith two rows in Fig . I87B. A cheaper 
Toll for hard-edged work is made by using, for 
the first row, the blind stitch already described 
in connection with F igs . lS4A, 155A and l S6A, 
after which a second stitch, indicated at X, F ig . 
186, is made, as there illustrated . 

To avoid the constant hold ing of the twine 
by the left hand, necessary to keep it from 
slipping back, a knot may be formed in the 
sti tch, as indicated by details 189A and E , the 
formation o f this knot servi ng to hold the stitch 
in place, however tightly it may be pulled. A s 
a protection to the hand, w hich sometimes su f
fers severely from the pulling of the tw ine, a 
glove minus the fi ngers may be worn, or what is 
equally efficient, a band of leather having a hole 
on each end to hook over the thumb may be 
substituted. See illustrations IS8A and 189B. 

With the s ti tching of the edges, what may 
be termed the fo undati on work of the seat is 
completed, and the double-stuffed pieces should 
present the appea rance illustrated in F igs. 190 
and 19 1. T hese foundation forms are now 
bridled in a manner similar to that described in 
connection with the brid led edge, Figs. 145A . 
Band C, and a thin layer of tow, moss or hair 
is inserted beneath the bridling twi ne, as Figs. 

190A and 191A, taking care to keep the mater ial 

from pro jecting beyond the edge of the stitched 

roll. Successive layers of stuffi ng are now 

added over all the surface until the desired 
thickness is obtained. These layers of stuffing 

should be kept thicker toward the center, round
ing off down to the edges all around. 

After the stuffing is placed in position and 
all packed and kneaded together to form a com
pact mass, a piece of cotton, large enough to 
cover the seat each way and reaching to the 
frame all around is slip-tacked over the seat in 
the manner explained for F ig. 177 A. Now, re
mov ing the slip-tacks at the back, draw the 
cotton down into position with the r ight hand 
while the left presses the stuffing down into 
shape (see detail , Fig. 19OG). Should there not 
be suffic ient stuffing to keep the edge round a nd 
full , addit ional material must be inserted be
neath that already in place until the desi red full
ness is obtained . T he front edge is ne;"t tacked 
down in to position, a nd then the two sides, leav
ing about three inches each way from the corners 
to the last. Next turn back the corner of the 
cotton and inserting a pair of scissors, as in
dicated in F ig . 166D, mark the co rner o f the 
tack block. then cut in f rom the poi nt of the 
corner to the mark made by the shears, turn in 
the edges, and tack the corners down into posi
tion, as indicated at X, Fig. 166E. 

\ iVith stuffed-over frames the cotton may be 
tacked on the flat surface of the frame. but for 
show-wood pieces it is best to tack the cotton 
on the top edge, where the roll is tacked, as th " 
rabbeted edge usually requi res to be left free of 
everythi ng except the fi nal cover and the g imp. 
Fig. 190F shows a cross section of hard-edged 
seat with the relat ive positions occupied by 
spr ings, spring canvas, double stuffing, double
stuffing canvas, top stuffing and cotton, 

T he method of putting on the cotton, just 
described, is followed with the sprin rr-edrred 

" " chair ill ustrated in Fig. 191 up to the point 
w here the top stuffi ng is all confined by the 
slip-tacked cotton, Fig. 191C. Next the slip
tacks of each side are li fted, the cotton pulled 
down smoothly, and tacked as a lready described 
in connection with the chair F io- 190 w ith the 

, b' , 

exception that where the spring-edge occurs the 
tacks are not driven entirely in. The corners 

a re next cut and tacked into posit ion, as illus
trated by F ig. I 66D, and w ith a ci rcular needle 
and st itchi ng tw ine the cotton is sewn just 

above the wire of the spr ing-edge, taking st itches 
about an inch long and in and out of the stitched 
edge, as shown in detai l F ig. 191D. This stitch-
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DOUBLE STUFFING 

ing must follow the spring-edge, the twine being 
kept perfectly tight and securely fastened off at 
the end. The slip-tacks are then removed, re
leasing the spring edge so that it resumes ItS 
proper height. The surplus cotton is now turned 
underneath and tacked above the rai l, as F Ig. 
191E, taking care not to pull the cotton so 

tightly as to depress the spring-edge. . . 
For furniture that is to be exhIbIted for 

sale in the cotton a fancy appearance is pre
sented by cross-sewing the cotton over the edge, 
as shown in Fig. 191H, using a very small 
circular needle and fine linen thread or Silk 
twist, the advantage being that the cotton pre-

th n is possIble If sents a neater appearance a . 
sewn with twine in the way first described. . 

Fig. 191F shows a cross section of the chaIr, 
Fig. 191 which will materially assIst m ex-

, 'b d The 
plaining the procedure above descn e . 

. . 92 ( <4) not being double armchaI r FIg. 1 page", 
stuffed but having a stitched edge on the front 

, . b b' dl d on the 
edge only will reqUIre to e Tn. e . 194. 
sides and back edges marked X m FIg. II 
The method of building up these edges IS fu ~ 

. described in connection with Figs. 145A, B an 
C, and need not here be repeated. 

(-,2 

------

If a more permanent or shapely seat is dc
sired (on the three sides mentioned) than IS 
furnished by the bridled edge these edges may 
be regulated and blind-stitched m the cotton, m 
which case the edge of the cotton should be 
turned over, so that the two thicknesses of cot-

I h d f the tacks from ton will prevent t,e ea so. 
. tl h 'I-he various progressIve stages 

tean ng HOUg. ' . . d 
111 the upholstering of the armchaIr Just refe~~e7 
to are illustrated in Figs. 195, 196 and . 
Armchair Fig. 193 is upholstered after the same 

manner as Fig. 191. . 180 
After having reached the stage of FIg: ' 
48 the rolls of all four sides are stItched 

f:~e sh;pe, the bridling twines put on, and then 
the stuffing and the cotton, as illustrated m FIgs . 
191A, Band e. Release the slip-tacks on one 
side and draw the cotton down and tack It per
manently. Repeat on the other SIde, then draw 
down the front smoothly, slip-tack agam, and 

. F ' 191D or Fig. 19 1H. Now re-
scW It as 19. f h 
lease ti,e slip-tacks which hold the cotton ate 
front edge in place, thus freeing the spnng edge, 
and tack the back edge permanently, drawmg 
out any fullness that may appear when the front 

slip-tacks are released. 

-----l. __ 

T H E p I L L 

S
IMILAR in principle, though different in 

construction to spring-edged furniture , is 
what is known as pillow upholstering, a 
style, though not often used, that it is 

well for the upholsterer to understand. The 
springs for a pillow-upholstered seat are placed 
in position pretty much as they would be for 
spring edge, and are tied down after the same 
manner. 

Taking, for example, the Turkish chair il
lustrated in Fig. 198, the springs are placed in 
the seat as show n in the top view of Fig. 199. 
Then commencing with center row .c see A in 
cross section Fig. 199A), the spring twine is 
attached to the back ra il , drawn through the 
back spring, knotted on the second coil , carried 
to the top C, knotted, and then to D, the top of 
the center spring, dropped to E, the second coil 
on the front of the center spring, drawn through 
the I rant spring and knotted to the coils en
countered in a straight line from E to H. Care 
should be taken that when the twine is pulled 
tight and fastened the springs will remain 111 an 
upright position, as shown in Fig. 199A. 

Now attach another piece of twine at A 
equal in length to the one first used, to be 
knotted progressively at I, C, D, J, K, L , G and 
K, as shown in Fig. 199B . Each row of springs 
is tied both ways in the same manner and the 
twine is also carried around the outside and 
knotted to each spring at the point G, as shown 
in Fig. 199D. A wire A--A, Fig. 199C, is 
attached to the edges of the outside sprinas in 

• b 

the same manner as I f for the spring-edae al-
ready described in a former chapter. 1:> 

The seat may now be canvased in the 
regular way, the burlaps beil:g first temporarily 
slip-tacked, sewn to. the Wire, as illustrated, 

I n down to the tWlIle at G, and there seWn in ( raw 
the same way and the edges finally drawn out to 
tI frame, turned over and tacked, as 199e. 

,e A more simple method is illustrated in Fig. 

199E, a strip of b~lrlaps there being first sewn 
to the twine G. uSing a separate stnp for each 
side to allow 10.r fullness at the corners, and 
tacked to the rall as Illustrated. Next a piece 

o w E D G E 

of thin burlaps similar to that already described 
for use in double stuffing or hard-edged work is 
also sewn at G, stuffed all around and slip
tacked, as Fig. 199F. Now, following the same 
principle as already described in connection with 
hard-edge work, this roll, for such it really is, is 
stuffed to the proper degree of firmness, regu
lated and stitched to the form shown in Fig. 
199G or H, or it may be filled up hard as 
a round roll without stitching, in the form of 
Fig. 199F. A piece of spring burlaps should 
then be attached to the back rail, drawn smoothly 
over the springs and wire edge, temporarily 
pinned to the roll until the wire edge is stitched 
around, and finally turned under and sewn all 
the way round to the twine G already mentioned 
in connection with F ig. 199C. Now, sew the 
tops of the springs to this canvas catching each 
spring three or four times, and tying a knot 
each time, as illustrated in Fig. 199e. 

Strips of burlaps twelve to eighteen inches 
wide and at least twelve inches longer for each 
side than the chair is wide are next sewn to the 
same twine G or to the extreme back edge of the 
roll , allowing the corners to overlap. After
wards these strips are stuffed to form a roll over 
the wire edge around the two sides and front of 
the seat, the principle being just the reverse 
(i. e., building from the bottom up) to that de
scribed in connection with the chapter on the 
stitched edge. This canvas after being filled 
firmly and smoothly is first pinned to the top 
canvas about in line with the back edgE of the 
fir st row of springs, or about four inches from 
the wire edge, and fina lly sewn permanently to 
the canvas, after which the filling is regulated 
out to a straig ht edge and stitched, as shown in 
Fig. 200A. 

The variation of shape in the lower rolls 
as between Figs. 199F, 199G and 200A must be 
followed in the shaping of the top edge so that 
it may correspond. A light doubl e stllffing is 
now placed over all the seat, confined by a piece 
of thin burlaps and sewn to the edge behind 
the back row of stitches. as Fig. 200e. Finally 
the top stuffing is bridled in position in the same 
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THE PILLOW EDGE 

way as already explained for double stuffing, and 
confined by cotton slip-tacked and then sewn to 
the edge, as shown in Fig. 200D. 

After the seat is covered by sewing the 
fabric to A, the edge of the roll all around, as 
Fig. 200D, a strip of fabric wide enough to 
reach from A to G and then out over the lower 
edge and down to B, is folded and sewn to the 
twine G all the way around, after which the 
upper portion is lightly stuffed and sewn, and 
the turned-in edge sewn at A all the way around, 
while the lower portion is pulled smoothly around 
the bottom roll and carried down to B, where it 
is tacked to the frame. The seam at A, where 
the two fabrics join, is hidden by a cord, see 
detail 200E, and also the completed chair, Figs. 
201 and 201A. 

The back of the chair is upholstered in 
precisely the same manner as the seat, pillow 
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springs being llsed, of course, instead of regular 
seat springs. It should not be construed that 
the rolls mentioned in connection with pillow 
upholstering are to be as hard as those used 
either for hard-edge or ordinary spring-edge 
furniture. On the contrary, they should be ex
t remely pliable, and to obtain best results it is 
advisable that nothing firmer than curled hair 
should be used in the upholstering, while the 
top of the pillow is g reatly improved by the 

addition of a layer of down. 
Pillow uphol stering is a most luxurious 

form of upholstering, and to obtain the utmost 
comfort oil-tempered springs only should bc 
used in a size that will require very little tying 
down, as naturally the more a spring is tied 
down the less resilient will be the seat. Other 
forms of pillow or down-cushion uphol stering 

are covered in a later chapter. 
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DETAILS OF PA D B ACK UPHOLSTERI N G 

s I M p L E P A D B A c K s 

T
HE pad-upholstered backs of chairs 
F igs. 202 and 203 a re somewhat similar 
in construction to the pad seats illus
t rated in a former chapter, and to those 

who have fo llowed the previolls explanation the 
accompany ing illustrations will be almost self
explanatory. A brie f resume of these instruc
tions, however, will not be Oll t o f place. 

Commencing w ith the chair F ig . 203, the 
back is first webbed vert ically as F ig. 203A, the 
end of the webbing being fi rst turned over and 
tacked to the bottom rail, then st retched up by 
hand and tacked under the top ra il , as F ig. 203B. 
It wi ll be not iced that the webbing is kept en
tirely w ithin the frame, so that the rabbeted edge 
is left free for other purposes. (See detai l Fig. 
203C.) A cross webbi ng, if needed. is next put 
on. A piece of burlaps is tacked to the bottom 
rail the same as the webbi ng, see illustrat ion 
2030 , and then stretched, and tacked, fi rst vert i
cally as F ig. 203 E, and then across as F ig. 

203F. 
A layer of stuffing mater ial about two 

inches thick is spread upon the canvas ancl 
kneaded into a compact mass slig htly larger 
than the outli;le of the rabbeted edge . Fig. 203G. 
T hi s material is stitched to the canvas through 
and through by long stitches, as shown in Fig. 
203H , the sti tches being first loosely put in 
with a mattress needle and afterward s drawn 
tight ly, stitch by stitch, so that no slack re
main s. A fi nal layer of stuffing material is then 
placed over all and the entire pad confi ned by a 
cotton cover, slip-tacked fi rst at the bottom. as 
203I, stretched smoothly each way, as 203J , a nd 
permanently tacked . leaving the corners to be 
fi nished last. as 203 K. , iVhen drawing the edge 

O f the cotton do wn for fina l tackin rr the fi lJ ill O" 
'" '" should be forced to assume a squa re edge, as 

th ick or as thin as the style o f the piece de
mands. See detail ill ustration 203L. A sti ll 
better edge Illa), be formed by regulating the 
pad in the cotton a nd bl ind-sti tching as 203 M, 
after which a layer of fi ne wadd ing or cotton 

bats is placed over the cotton and the cover 

drawn over al l. 

It will be noticed in these several illus
t rat ions that the tacks which confine the cotton 
are kept as near to the inside edge of the 
frame as possible so as to leave the most of 
the rabbeted groove free for the cover and 
g imp. Care should be ex ercised in tacking both 
canvas and cotton, so that neither the heads 
nor the points of the tacks project above the 
surf ace of the rabbet, where they would be a 
menace to the fingers of the workman. 

T he oval-backed chair. F ig. 202, is in all 
respects treated as F ig. 203. It is well to note 
that as there are no corners to the oval pad, 
pleats, as shown in F ig. 203L, are not permis
sible. T he cotton is fi rs t tacked at the top and 
bottom, then at each side. leaving the four cor
ners free, as F ig. 202D. N ext draw down one 
corner. turn the surplus cotton in and tack it 
at a point mi dway between the tacks o f the bot
tom and s ide, see Fig. 202E. Next take it 
mi dway between thi s corner tack and the last 
tack o f the side, and again midway between 
these two tacks unt il all the surplus cotton is 
disposed of. ( See detail ill ustrations F igs. 202 
O. E and F.) 

Somewhat different in method of construc
tion. though s imilar in principle, are pad backs 
which shape into a concave form, as the back 
of the chair Fig. 204. It will be noticed in the 
cross section, Fig. 204A, that between points 
ii-A the surface of the back , instead of fol
lowi ng a straight line frol11 point to point, 
f a llows rather the shape of the wood frame and 
is decidedly concave. 

It is very necessary in shaped chairs tl)at 
any concavity o f the f rame should be very 
closely preserved in the upholstering. as other
wise the effect will be completely spoiled. To 
preserve thi s concave surface the workman Ill ll st 
commence at the very outset by webbing only 
vert ica lly and by placing all of the strain on 
ihe burlaps from bottom to top . the lateral 
threads which run from side to s ide not being 

drawn more than sufficiently tight to prevent 
wrinlding . 

A fter the stuffing is put on, the cotton 
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SIMPLE PAD BACKS 

under-covering must be treated in the same way 
as the canvas, that is, so that the chief strain 
on the fabric is from bottom to top. It will 
be readily seen that to exert any very strong 
pull f rom A to A would tend to raise the center 
and flatten the edges. For this reason, there
fore, as little strain as possible is placed on the 
lateral threads. A little experiment will quickly 
demonstrate the method here described. 

The sides of these backs are sometimes blind
stitched in cottOIl, and when this is done it is 
necessary that the fabric should be lef t a little 
less tight across from side to side than would 
otherwise be the case. That is to say, the action 
of stitching the side tightens the cotton, and 
unless sufficient allowance has been made for this 
the whole back will be flattened to that extent'. 
A glance at the appearance of the fini shed chair 
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sketched in F ig. 20+G will illustrate the eliect to 
be sought; the rest must be acquired by practice. 

Another form of pad-back cha ir is shown in 
Fig. 205. In thi s chair, however, there are no 
depress ions to be allowed for. The back may 
therefore be webbed both ways, i. e., upright and 
across, if desired. Both webbing and canvas arc 
tacked upon the surface of the rail s, and the cot
ton also is tacked just at the edge, as shown in 
Fig. 20SB. The only feature of importance to 
observe peculiar to this style of back is to be sure 
and allow sufiicient slack in the cotton when per
manently fastened to permit of it being blind
stitched on both sides and top without the stitches 
d rawing the cotton in beyond the edge of the 
frame. Fig. 205E shows the proper appearance 
of the stitched pad, Fig. 205F, the appearance o f 
one in which this caution has not been observed. 
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DETAILS OF CIRCULAR-BACKED CHAIRS 

CIRCULAR BACKED CHAIRS 

T
H E more simple forms o f pad-uphol
stered furniture have alreadv been cov
ered in previolls chapters of thI S se n es. 
By natura l p rogression we come now to 

pad upholstering o f a morc intricate and difficult 
character, treating the subj ect in a ser ies of 
g rouped examples the upholste ring of which fo l
lows simila r methods. 

For instance, the explanation applying to the 
upholsteri ng of cha ir Fig. 208 applies also to 
F igs. 209, 210, 211 and 212, for though the con
structi on di ffe rs with respect to general outline 
the method of working is exactly si milar in all 
cases. 

Fig. 206, the skeleton frame of chair 203, 
g ives a very fair idea o f the genera l construction 
of these and similar pieces. T he seat may be up
holstered, as a lready explained in other chapters, 
with either spr ing-edge o r ha rd-edge, as t he 
choice may be. In either case, however, care 
should be taken not to consume the entire top 
edge of the back a nd side rail s in upholster ing 
the scat , as ",·ith cha irs of this character ha ving 
a show-wood ra il all a round, all of the tacking 
except th e outs ide lining must be ta ken care of 
on th e top surface of these rail s. 

In formin g the seat it is well to bea r in mind 
that the central portion only o f the seat is sub
jected to wear. T hat portion wh ich wi ll even
tually be concealed by the upholstering of the 
back and a rms may therefore be made to slope 
sharply down to the f rame, as indicated by the 
shaded lines below the a rm of chair, Fig. 206A. 

After the seat is uphols tered in cotton, the 
next step is to canvas the back so as to support 
the fl a t pad whi ch fOfm s the uphol stering; first 
a st iff wi re about No. 6 gauge is bent so as to 

?06B-Enlargcd dct<lil. showing how wire 
- is att:l ched. 

form an outline a round th e inside of the frame 
and tacked solidly to the supporting uprights, as 
well as to the a rms at a di stance of about a quar
te r of an inch from the seat. See detail F ig . 
206B. This wire is to serve two purposes . First 
to support the bottom of the canvas whi ch forms 
th e foundation of the back, and second to prevent 
the stu ffing from shifting down out of position. 

After the w ire has been secured in position 
the back may then be canvassed, each section 
sepa rately as Fig. 206D, the lower edge being 
passed around the wire and sewn ''lith long 
s titches. S tretch the material first from bottom 
to top and then across so as to retain the hollow 
shape of the frame proper. It is possible to can
vas these chair backs with a s ingle pi ece of can 
vas, but the method is both waste fu l a nd unsatis
factory. Too much emphasis cannot be placed 
upon the necessity of keeping the upright th reads 
from A to B (206D) as t ightly drawn as 
possible. 

T he outs ide or rear appearan ce of the can
vassed chair should now appear as Fig. 206E. 
N ow ta king a piece of cotton sufficiently lal-ge to 
cover the entire ba ck, cu ts a loe made in the lower 
edge to escape the stretchers AA a nd BB, Fig. 
206F and the edge is drawn through between 
w ire ~nd seat and slip tacked, as shown at X in 
the same illustrat ion. T he surplus cotton is then 
stretched up over the seat and slip tacked to keep 
it out of the way, as shown at AAA, Fig. 206G. 
A layer of stuffing, as thick as the upholstering 
is desired to b e, is nov.' worked in to shape around 
the entire surface of the back and a rms and sew n 
to the canvas by means of long stitches. Ca re 
should be taken to keep this layer well dis tributed 
and ft-ee from lum ps or unevenness, as it is di ffi
cul t to add sma ll portions to any particul ar p1ac~ 
without rea rra nging the entire mass. 

A ft er the stuffincr materi al h as been arranged 
b . 

in positi on, the cotton is released frOI11 th e shp 

tacks at the front of the seat AAA, 206G, and 
d rawn u p into posit ion all around the back and 

slip tacked, as Fig. 206H. Then commen cing at 

X. th e center of the back 2061, the edge of th e 
co'tton is tu rned und e r, bei ng careful to keep a 
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firm ~ qllarc· edge to the pad, and tacked perma
nently, working each way fr0111 the center of the 
back, right around to ee, the two outside cor
ners; then from BE to CC on each s ide and from 
Bll to AA. \ Vhere the back holl ows in at B. F ig. 
206J, it wi ll , of course, be necessary to slit t h t' 

cotton at intervals, as illustrated at the left s:d .:' 
of the illust ration. 

'These s lits, however, should he made! only as 
n eeded and the cotton kept tightly drawn fr0111 
lack to tack, smoothing the su rplu s Qut toward 
the corners . The bottom of the cotton wh ich 
passes beneath the wire is next drawn into posi
tion, sli tt ing the cotton at intervals to allow for 
the spread, and working from the center 0 f the 
back at X, 206l( to the outside o[ the cha ir at D. 
These tacks arc only temporary tacks, but the 
fabri c is pulled into the same position it will oc
ellp), when finally tacked so as to make su re that 
the bottom of the back on the in side of the chair 
is free from wrinkles. 

Afte r the lower edge of the cotton has been 
a ll sl ip tacked, as Fig. 206K, the arms may be fin 
ished off from A to D, turning in the surplus 
cotton and keeping the edge square, as shown 
from B to C, etc., 206J. 

' Vhen ready to cover the chair, the cotton 
rep resented by the slitted portions A-A, Fig. 
206l(, is released where slip tacked, turned up and 
pinned to the canvas, as sh own in 206L. Thi s 
permits the covering of the seat a nd of the back 

. to be tacked into position on the ra il after which 
the st rips are turned down and tacked penna

nently. 
It will be noticed in the illu stration, 206J, 

that the lines w hich indicate th e thread of the 
cotton do not follow around the back paral lel 
with the wi re, but drop considerably as they 
reach the center of the back. Thi s is caused by 
reason of the circumference of the seat line beinO' .> 
very mllch less than the circumference 0;1 a lin e 
with the top of the arm and around the top of 
the back. The same feature is noti c~abl e regard 
ing th e patte rn of the cover, as illustrated in Fig . 
208. The quantity required to permit of this 
deviation from the straight line around the wi re 
n aturally varies with different styles and can only 
be determined by actual measurement. A part 
of this bias, for such it really is, may be allowed 
for by piecing the goods with a scam at EE, pin 
ning the fabric firs t in position on the cotton 
cover surface, as 206Nr, and trimming off all the 

surplus except \\'hat is required for a seam. 
It will be obse rved that a ll of the chai r 

frames illustrated in F«s. 207, 209, 210, 211, and 
212 are of t he show-wooel variety. Somewhat 
s imila r forms are also made partially and com
pletely overstuffed. Of this character are Figs. 
2 1-1,215 a nd 216, which are but types of a large 
variety of pieces s imilar in upholstering const ruc~ 
tion. It should be borne in mind that through
out thi s seri es wc have sought only to teach gen
eral method s spec ifically applied rather than the 
selection of a complete series of upholstered 
pieces explained in d etail. 

Figs. 207 dep3.rts very materially from the 
method employed with Fig. 206 in that the back 
of the chair mllst be kept sh allow throughout all 
parts, the upholste ring firm and the enti re surface 
smooth and uni form. It is seldom satisfactory 
to uphol ster such pieces as ~hose illlI:3trated in 
Figs. 2 13 and 2 16 di rectly in the cover, htcause 
the sweeps and curves of th e fram es demand an 
ela sticity in the muslin that is seldom poss ible in 
the cover proper. IVIuslin by its loose-weavc con
struction w ill stretch in certain places, where re
quired to, and contract in others with li t tl e diffi
culty. For instance, the circumference around 
th e outs ide edge of the top ra il is mani festly 
greater than around the lower rail of the back 
from C to D , and the cotton, therefore, must pos
sess certain elast ic qualities. Taking the chair 
frame Fig. 207, the back is first canvassed, as 
Fig. 206D in the foregoing portion of thi s chap
ter, and will appea l- appear approximately a~ 
Fig. 20iB. T he top rail of the chair back from 
A to B is invariobly rounded (see detail Fig. 
20iC) , and where this is the case it is not 
n ecessa ry to add a pad for thi s purpose. 'Where, 
however, the rail is square or has only rounded 
edges, it is necessary to add a pad enclosed. in 
burlaps wh ich will soften and smooth the entire 
rail, as detail F ig . 207D. This accomplished the 
back is ready for the main stuffing. 

Draw the cotton through between th e seat 
and th e lower back rail on the line F- F and slip 
tack as inclicated in Fig. 207E. Bridle the entire 
back, as previou sly instnlcted in connection with 
other pieces, and insert a light pad to form th~ 
edge a ll a round the back, as 207F. The bridling 
twines are easily vis ible in the illustration. The 
top layer of the stuffing material is nO\\1 kneaded 

into the b ridl ed stuffing over all the back, taking 
care to keep the entire mass free from lumps and 
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of an even thi ckness and density throughout. 
Next draw the cotton up over the back and slip 
tack, as shown in 207G, carrying the cotton well 
over so that the tacks are in the outer edge 0 f the 
rail. 

Because of the curve in this chair back it wi ll 
only be possible to work the cotton from the 
center X to each of the outside extremities A and 
B, a very li tt le at a time. As soon as the threads 
in line with the bottom blocks F and F, F ig. 207E. 
have been reached, which will be approximately 
at the points G and H, it will be necessary to 
proceed again with the bottom edge of the cot· 
ton, slip tacking from the left and the right, after 
which the slip tacking of the top can be continu rd 
from H to A and from G to B. 

As the cotton is pulled into pOSitIOn it may 
be necessary to sli t the top edge to allow for the 
increased circumference. If, however, instead 
uf the lateral threads following a straight line, as 
dutted line 1 .... 1, Fig. 207H, the extremities are 
permitted to draw up so that the lateral threads 
follow more the shape of dotted line 2 ... . 2, 
additional fullness wi ll be created for the top 
edge; at the same time there wi ll be less where 
less is needed, around the bottom of the back. 
The cotton is now entirely slip tacked all the way 
round and should display by its irregular surface 
any inequalities present in the stuffing, which 
mu st be remedied. Next in order the bottom of 
the cotton is tacked in semi-permanent position, 
that is to say it must be perfectly smooth On th e 
face of the chair, though the tacks which hold it 
in positi on must be li fted later, as already shown 
in Fig. 205L , to all ow for the insertion of the 
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cove r. The top of the back is now draw n over 
the rail smoothly and tacked permanently from 
X to H and to G then to A and to B, taking care 
to keep the lateral threads smoothed ti ght ly, and 
allowing no stray wisps of stuffing to protrude 
beyond the tacking line. Detail F ig. 2071 shows 
the method of smoothing and pulling the cotton, 
while Fig. 207 J shows the appearance of a badly 
smoothed piece of work. U nless the utmost care 
has been taken, or if the upholstering is extrem e:-
1y shall ow, there may ex ist wrinkles from X to 
X, as shown in 207K.. These are not always 
avoidable in the cotton, but if sufficient la.teral 
strain is kept on the cotton when tar king there 
should be no difficulty. 

To cover a back of this character with fabric 
of a pliable nature there should be no occasion 
for seams except to piece out goods that are too 
narrow. \ ,Vith leather, however, which is less 
pliable, it is necessary to resort to a seam to di s 
pose of the fullness around the centel' o f the 
back. This seam instead of being st ra ight fo l
lows an arc, as indicated in 207L, the center por
tions B being first temporarily slip tacked in place 
and the side pieces A A accu rately fitted and 
pinned thereto, then sewn, and all uniformly 
stretched into place. The radial lines of pull 
shown by a~rows 207M indicate why th e ci rcular 
seam Will dispose of the wrinkl es. Care must be 
exerci sed, however, that the Curve of the seam 
when tacked in position should be uniform anel 
not zigzag. It is purely a matter of skilled man· 
ipu lat ion, and the success ful upholstering of a 
chair back in leather, such as the one illustrated, 
is no mean accompli shment. 

PAD BACKS 

T
_HE chair illustrated in Fig. 2 14 is some
what simil ar in general makeup to the 
cha ir, F ig. 207, with the d iff erence that 
th e curve of the back and arms is rather 

more rectangul ar than ci rcular. 
The frame of thi s chai r, as sho\\'n in Fig. 

2 14A, is usually but a mere skeleton On whi cl l 
the upholsterer may build a v<lriety o f different 
forms, acco rding to his skill Or fancy. \Vith the 
form illustrated in the completed chair, Fig. 214, 
the object has been to k~ep the upholskring true 
to the shape of the chair and somel\'hat thin. 

Commencing with the chair frame 2 14.-\ , as 
on other occasions, the fi.r st consideration is th e
scat, which is uphol stered either spring-edged or 
stitched-edged, as desired, and should appear 
when fini shed like Fig. 2 14B. The wire A .. . 
A has been referred to in connection with other 
chairs, and its function shoul d now be under
stood. Sometim es these chairs have a stick do\\'
ell ed into the frame bet \\'een the arm and th e 
back posts intended to receive the bottom of the 
arm canva s. \ iVhere these sticks do not suit the 
height of the seat they must be removed and an .>
other stick or the wire substitqted at the proper 
height, care being taken to follow the !::hape o f 
the frame in eith er case. 

Next in order, after thi s wire is attached .. 
the enti re chair is canvassed as Fig. 214C and the 
first stuffing laid on th e back and se\\'n through 
with long stitches, as Fig. 2 l4D. vVhere the ce t
ton passes between the wire and the chair seat 
at the back it must, of cou rse, be slit to allow fo r 
the upright SUppOl't in the midd le of the back, a:' 
explained in connection with Fig. 206K. The 
first layer of stuffing ( tow, moss Or hair) , in ad
dition to being sewn to th e burlap, lllu st be th or
oughly worked and kneaded together so that it 
fo llows the exact contour of the chair back. The 
1110re solid the stuffing materials are kn eaded to
rrether at this stage and hereafter, tlie less di ffi 
~ul ty will be experienced in causing the cotton 
to take proper shape and proportions. 

After the final layer of sttfffing has been 
placed on the back, a, Fig. 2 l 4E, taking ca re to 
keep the edges of th e frame free from protruding 

AND ARMS 

wisps, the cotton is drawn up and slip-tacked, as 
Fig. 214F, after which it is smoothed in to posi
tion and permanently tacked, as Fig. 214G. 

The arm is next treated in a manner similar 
to the back, the first stuffing being laid on and 
stitched, as Fig. 2 14H, and th e cotton drawn up 
and slip-tacked, as F ig. 2141. It will be noticed 
that the point where the arm joins the back, at A, 
F ig. 214G, is very much higher than the outside 
extremity of tl1e arm, therefore sufficient cotton 
must be all owed to cover thi s point. The LIack 
cove ri ng having been previously tacked to the 
rai l, A to B, Fig. 214G, it wi ll be readi ly seen that 
the cotton of the arm cannot also be tacked at 
thi s point without leaving a very wide crevice,. 
To avo id this, therefore, the edge of the cotton 
from A to E, F igs. 2 141 and 214J is tUi'ned in 
between the stuffing of the arm and the face of 
the back so as to inclose the stuffing in the fold, 
this crevice being afterw'ards blind-stitched to
gether, as Fig. 214K and enlarged detail 214L. 

By referring to the completed chair illustra
tion, F ig. 214, it will be noticed that the seam 
from A to B is finished by a pipi ng of the same 
material as the covering. This piping is usually 
used only when the chair covering is of leather, 
fabric coverings being blind-stitched together at 
thi s point like the cotton, Fig, 2141(, or fitted , 
sewn and the seam pressed open on the wrong 
side after which the whole is drawn smoothly into 
position on the chair. to cover the chair with 
leather the back piece and the arms must each 
be fitted into positi on, sli p-tacki ng where neces
sary, as Fig. 2 14M, and the surplus between the 
points A .. . B trimmed away so that the two 
edges may come togeth er with a small allowance 
for seam. 

Each edge of th e seam, that is to say, tht: 
edge of the back and the edge of the ar"-!l cover
ings, mu st be marked at different points, as I, 2, 
3,4, Fig. 214M, so that they can be sewn together 
in the same relative position as when temporari ly 
fitted to the chair. PriOl- to joining these two 
edges together a piping consisting of a piece o f 
corel one-eighth to one-quarter of an inch in dia
meter is covered with leather or f abric, :).s sho\\'n 
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in Fig. 214R, and this is inserted between the 
edges, 1- 1, 2- 2,3-3, 4---4, etc., while the seam 
is made . (See diagram Figs. 2140 and 214P .) 

It is possibl e to sew both the welt and the 
two edges with one machine operation, but to do 
so requires considerable skill, and unless one is 
very proficient it is better to sew the welt sepa
rately, and even then the whole should be pinned 
together to avoid the danger of the edges be
coming misplaced while on the machine. The 
edges protruding beyond th e seam indicated at 
X, Fig. 2140, must be trimmed as close as pos
sible to the seam, so that they do not bulge when 
pulled into place on the chair. The welt, of 
course, will project, but the rest should lie per
fectly smooth, as detail F ig. 214N. A similar 
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welt, Fig. 2145, is tacked as a finish bet\\"Cen the 
band which covers the rail and the tacks which 
hold the seat covering in positi on. 

This welt need not be sewn ( th ough it is an 
advantage to do so), the tacks which fasten it to 
the chair frame bei ng sufficient to hold the welt 
in shape, and the tacks wh ich hold th e tf'P edge 
of the band by fo llowing close up to the wclt 
wi ll hold it permanently in position. The band 
which fini shes the chair is, as indicated , 
214Q, tacked into positi on and then turned down 
and tacked around the bottom edge so tha t no 
tacks are visible except those at the tops of the 
legs and these are afterwards covered by leather
headed nails or fancy tacks. 

SPRING BACKED PIECES 

T 
H OLG H somewhat similar in type to 
chai r 21-1, the chai r ill ustra ted in F ig. 
2 15 va ri es in certain essential points . It 
is a combination of the stuffed-over and 

show\\"ood types ' in that the edge of the anns 
reaching from the seat well up into the side of 
the back " are defined in poli shed ,,"ood and are 
uncovered. The back is of the knife-edge vari 
ety and in the frame is shaped to a very thin 
tapering edge. The frame of thi s type oi chai r 
is clearly illustrated in Fig. 215A. The seat is 
usually constructed with a spring-edge front, the 
wire returning at the corner \yell back under the 
arm to a point about equivalent to X, F ig. 215B. 

After the sca t has been upholstered in cotton 
to the stage illustrated in F ig. 215B, the back is 
next proceeded with. In the case illustrated it is 
desired to have the back sprung up so as to make 
a more comfortable form of upholstering. A 
rail , if not already provided for in the frame. is 
inserted between the posts of th e back just above 
the line of the seat, as XX, Fig. 2 l 5C Th is pro
vides a wooel surface around all the back on 
which the webbing may be tacked. T his web
bing may be stretched in two ways to obtain dif
ferent results. If stretched rigidly with the web
bing stretcher the back after springing up will 
be perfectly fl at and the springs will therefore be 
no higher than the face of the back will permit. 
If stretched by hand just suffici ently to take up 
the slack, the springs will force the webbing to 
hollow back, thus providing a littl e bit deeper 
back and mo,'e play for the springs. This differ
ence is illustrated in Fig. 21SF, the straight line 
of the frame X showing the position 6f the web
bing when tightly stretched, and the dotted line 
o showing the position it will aSSume if loosely 
stretched by hand. 

Three strands of webbing, or more if de
si red, are placed each way on the back, the ends 
turned over and securely tacked. N ine pillow 
springs, light enough to provide th e desi" ed resil
li eney, are now sewn to the webbing On the face 
side of the chair and tied down all around as ex
plained in fonner chapters. T he chair will now 
assume the appearance of Fig. 21SD. The back 

is then canvased over the springs, as Fig. 2 15E, 
and the springs sewn to the burlap, as indicated 
by the dotted lines . It is possible to sew the 
springs to the burlap without first having tied 
them down, as shown in Fig . 2 1SD. \i\lhere time 
is not a consideration, however, it is best that 
they be first tied before canvasing, though the 
twine that ties them be no larger than a sti tching 
twine. 

Afte,' the back has been canvased there will 
be an abrupt drop from the edge of the lowest 
row of springs down to the sti ck which crosses 
the frame j list above the back of the seat, and 
which wi ll hereafter be referred to as the lower 
rai l of the back. This space is filled in with a 
light pad confined in burlap which passes between 
the seat and lowe 1- back rail and is tacked to the 
outsid e of the back rail at 2 and sewn to the can
vas whi ch covers the springs at 1, Fig. 21SF. 

On this foundation the stuffing material, pre
ferably hair for a chair of this character, is 
picked out free from lumps and spread over all 
the back, confined by bridling twines, as illus
trated in Fig. 214D. The same mode of proce
dure as explained in connection with illustrations 
Figs. 214E and F is now followed until the back 
is completely shaped in cotton, as Fig. 21SG. 

It will be noticed that thi s chair frame pro
vides space through which the cotton may be 
drawn between the edge of the back post AA and 
the upright stick BE. T he cotton mllst, of 
course, be cut around the arm at CC so as to 
keep the general contour flat and smooth . The 
top edge of the back must be kept thin and free 
from lumps, as the beauty of a chair of this kind 
depend s very lat-gely on the smoothness of the 
upholstering. 

The arms are next canvased, treating the up
right B as the back edge of the ann and tacking 
the burlap thereto, as illustrated in F ig. 21SH. 
A wire may be stretch ed from D to D to hold the 
bottom of the arm burlap, but if the bottom edge 
of the burlap be doubled under and stretched per
fectly t ight it will invariably answer the purpose 
just as well as i f it were sewn to a wire. 

A fter the anns have been canvased, a layer 
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215 

of stuffing material, as illustrated in Fig. 2151, is 
bridled into position and the cotton drawn up and 
tacked to the arm at the front and top, slipped 
between the upright B and the back, and tacked 
to the upright, and the bottom edge tacked to 
the seat. See illustration Fig. 215J. It will be 
noticed that in this illustration from A to A the 
space provided between the upright B, shown on 
left side, and the back has been entirely filled so 
that only the crease caused by drawing the fabric 
through for tacking is presented. Should the 
upright B be so far from the back as to leave a 
space of not more than half an inch no concern 
need be felt because when covering the arm in 
the cover by carrying the back edge to C instead 
of tacking it at B the space will be closed, and 
should it sink in too far the stuffing may be in
serted between the stick B and the back to fill 
out any hollows. 

After the chair has been completely covered 
in cotton, the next cons ideration is the fitting of 
the permanent covering. To the workman who 
has followed the instructions given in previous 
chapters the matter of covering the seat, arms 
and back of the chair shown in Fig. 215, should 
present no serious difficulties. Thi s chair how
ever, introduces a form of band not hitherto 
explained. 

The end of the leather or other covering is 
brought over the edge a f the seat and pinned 
for sewing, as illustrated in 2150. In working 
leather it is best to use a diamond or spear-
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pointed needle, especially if the leather is of close 
texture. After the cover has been sewn around 
the front edge of the seat, as illustrated in Fig . 
2150, a welt made after the method explained 
in connection with Figs. 214R and 2 14S is sewn 
just beneath the edge of the scat. See B, F ig. 
215K, the welt hiding the st itches which hold the 
edge of the cover. 

Next with a large circular needle sew a row 
of bridling stitches along the front of the chair 
midway between the top of the edge and the 
front rai l. A band is now cut and joined up, 
long enough to reach from the tacking block on 
one side, X, Fig. 215B, out to the front, across 
the chair and back to the corresponding block 
on the other side of the chair. Commencing at 
the block on the right side, the top of the band 
is turned down about three-quarters of an inch 
and temporarily tacked to the corner of the block 
at X, allowing an inch Or two surplus beyond the 
tack. Then with a circular needle blind stitch 
the band all round the front of the chair, follow
ing just beneath the welt and alternating first 
into the chair then into the band, with sti tches 
about one inch long, as Fig. 215L. Following the 
letters A to G in this illustration, it will be noticed 
that the need le has entered the band at A, coming 
out at B, then enters the chair at C, coming out 
at D, and the next stitch being taken in the band 
entering at E and coming out at F, to be followed 
by a stitch in the chair which enters at G and 
comes out at H. This stitch is purposely shown 
between Band C and also where it enters the 
band at A, but after the twine has been pulled 
tight the stitch should not show at all. Care 
must be taken, however, to have the stitches run
ning from the band into the edge and from the 
edge back into the band perfectly straight. At 
the carner of the seat, X, Fig. 215L, it is neces
sary to allow about an inch for fu llness . This 
allowance is made by bringi ng the needle out 
from the corner A, Fig. 215M, entering the band 
at B, and coming out a half inch distant, and rc
entering again about an inch farther on and 
coming out at C one-half inch f rom the last point 
of entrance. The needle aga in enters the edge at 
D, one-half inch from A, coming out at E, the 
length of the regular stitch, where it wi ll be seen 
that by pull ing this twine t ightly all of the fabric 
contained between Band C wi ll be pressed into 
the one-half inch space between A and D, thus 
forming a pleat which when straightened out 

SPRING_BA CKED PIECES 
should appear a - Firr 71- N I . 

. ' !) • 0 ' .... .)1 . t requires a little 
plactlce to allow Just the right quantit" of full-
ness for such a corner and the q t·t' · . 

d 
I uan I Y IS <TO\,-

erne by the amount o f s tuffino- to b . "d 
d b e lI1serte 

un er the band a full band req .. , Ulnng greater full-
ness at the corner, and a flat band less. 

After the band has been ent irely sewn 
around, as shown in Fig 715P tl . . .... , le reqll1s1te 
amount of Stllffing is inserted under the bridling 

twines already referred t d I . 
. 0 , an t lC whole IS 

S!ll?othed mto pla~e and tacked to the front rail 
takmg ~are not to exert sufficient pull to depres~ 
the SprIngs of the edge. 

After the band has been entirely tacked 
around, as Fig. 2 15P, a second band similar to 
the one mentioned in connection with F ig. 2140, 
IS applI ed as ~ covering to the front rail , COITI

pletll1g the cha Ir front as shown in Fig. 215. 
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DOUBLE - STUFFED PAD BACKS 

T
H OUGH hav ing shaped backs, the vari
ous pieces illustrated in Figs. 207 to 21 5 
have all bee n treated as if single stuffed 
direct in the cotton under-covering. \ -Ve 

now prog ress to a morc substantial fo rm, apply ing 
th e doubl e-stu ffed principle to th e back of a 
shaped settee. 

\"'hile the piece illustrated in Fig. 216 might 
also be blind-stitched in cotton and not double
stuffed, better results in shape and durability arc 
obtained by double stuffing, though it is, of 
course, more expensive . 

Commencing w ith the frame, as illustrated 
in F ig. 21 6A, the seat is fi rst upholstered, either 
spring or stitched edge, and covered in cotton, 
as Fig. 216B. 

The three sections of th e back a re nex t 
canvased, as Fig. 216C. 

Because of the sweep o f th e back it is ad
visable to di vide the double stuffing into th ree 
di stinct sections, doing the center o f the back 
fi rst and a fterwards each end sepa rately. For 
conveni ence, however, it is well to put all o f the 
fir st larc I' of stufii ng materi al on at once, whi ch 
is sewn through to th e burlap by long sti tches, as 
Fig. 21 6D. Next a piece of coarse burlap suffi
cient in size to cover the central po rti on of the 
back, is slip tacked to the back of the seat, below 
the back rail , K , Fig. 216N, drawn up over the 
filling and slip tacked at the top, after which it is 
al so sewn down through to the back burlap with 
long stitches, the top row of stitches following 
X- X, the outline of th e rabbeted edge, and 
about four inches from it, Fig. 216E. 

The process of filling up the edge to form 
the roll for sti tching, Fig. 21 6F , has already beon 
full y covered in former chapters, so much so that 
the illustrations here should suffice without ex
planation. 

Fig. 216G shows in detail the roll after ha v
ing been stitched in the canvas, the central por
tion being now completed and ready for the sec

ond sttiffing. 
The bottom edge of the doubl e-stuffi ng bur

lap is not tacked to the seat but is drawn through 
and turned up and tacked to the back rail, as 
shown in Fig. 21nN. 

In F ig. 216H is shown another piece of bur
lap slip tacked over the stuffing on one end of the 
settee so as to continue the covering of the back 
around to the front of the arm. This burlap is 
sewn down by long sti tches in a similar manner 
to that already followed with the center of the 
back, as 216!, and on the line XX, where the two 
edges of canvas come together, the surplus is 
tu rned in so as to leave but a crevice where the 
two meet. Thi s crev ice, after the roll has been 
completely stitched around, as Fig. 216J, is sewn 
together by means o f a circular needle so that the 
burlap forms one continuous surface around all 

the back. 
A fte r all three sections of th e back have 

been stuffed in the burl ap and the rolls stitched 
around , as illustrated in 216J, a sufficient number 
o f brid lin cr twines to hold th e stuffing distributed 
over all tl~e surface are next put in place, as Fig. 
2 16K section A and a light pad o[ stuffing is 
kneaded into pl ~ce under the twines, as Fig. 
216K, section B, af ter which another light pad, 
as F ig. 2 161<, section C, is spread over the whole 
surface, keeping th e edges o f the roll cl ear o f 
stray wisps, and a piece o f cotton is slip tacked 
over all , as Fig. 216L. 

In sli p tacking the bottom of the back care 
should be exercised to keep the fabri c as free 
from wrinkles as possible, to avoid needi ng to 
slip tack thi s part a second time before the back 
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DOUBLE-STUFFED PAD BACKS 

is completed. Some upholsterers after having 
once slip tacked the cotton, go over it all again 
with slip tacks to dispose of the wrinkles, work
ing from the center to the outer extremities. 

If the bottom has been carefully slip tacked 
in the first instance, however, it will not be neces
sary to go over it a second time, and the expert 
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workman can proceed, commencing at X, the cen
ter of the top back rail, Fig. 216L, to tack the 
cotton permanently in place, turning under the 
edge smoothly and working a little at a time from 
the center to each extremity. 

It will, of course, be necessary to notch or 
clip the edge of the cotton in some places to al
low for the abrupt curves in the outline. The 
cotton must also be smoothed laterally, that is to 
say from center to end, in order to keep th e whole 
surface free from vertical wrinkles. 

A back of thi s kind would present serious 
difficulties to the novice, but for one who has fo l
lowed progressively the instructions we have 
given from the beginning until the present, with 
practice in the various processes described, it 
should present no problem. 

As a final illust ration to make clear the cn
. tire appearance of the finished piece we show in 
Fig. 216N a cross section cutting through the 
center of the settee. This shows cl ea rly the vari
ous layers of stuffing material, ihe different bur
laps, the stitched edges and the final cotton . A 
close study of this illust ration will go far toward 
explaining the other figures here mention ed. 
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DETAILS OF THE SPRING PILLOW 

THE S P R I N 

T
1-1L:: frame, a; illustrated in F ig. 217A, 
may be takt.'n as a typical frame for thi s 
kinei o i chair, although there is noth ing 
particu larly aboul it which would sug

(res t the use o f a pillow or roll. Thi s chair se rves 
" as a g"ood illu stratioll , however, for the reason 
that it enables us to show the exten t to which 
the upholsterer may build up a single type of 
frame to prod uce severa l different styles of 

chairs. 
After the scat ha s bCl:I1 cuve red 111 cotton 

to the po in t illu ::i lrated in Fig. 2 17B, the outside 
of th~ back i; webbed following the plan sho'm 
in Fig. 217C. The springs arc th en covered ",ilh 
burl a p:.:, as s h ow11 in Fig. 2 17D. It should be 
horne in mind that the springs used in th e back 
of a chair, 5uch as the one under d iscussion, 
must be of a character to a llow a conside rable 
pli~lll Cy, as the chi ef objec t of using springs is 
to obtai n a more comfortable effect than would 
be possible ,,·ith the ordinary padded back. In 
the tying down o[ the springs, the shape of the 
back of the chair should be followed. (Note de
ta il sho"' ing side vi ew of springsj Fig . 2170), 
\ Vhik it is not necessa ry to uphol ster the hack 
of a chair of th is type by th e double-stuffi ng 
method, we show it here for purposes of illustra
ti on. A layer of hair is put over the spring bu,
Jap. as show n in Fig . 2 17E, ~nd thi s is covered 
with a li ght burlap and stitched through, as 
show n in Fi g. 2 17F. ( See also detail sho"'ing 
cross section side view, Fig. 2 17G.) In the 
buildin g LIp of the back the bottom portion is 
made to s \\"ell so as to fit th e hollow of the uscr's 
back, (Note detail s id e view Fig. 2 17-1. ) An
othet' l a~'('r o f hail' is put over th e bu rlaps and 
the co\"erin g of mu slin put on as shown in Pig. 
2 171-1. Jt "'i ll , of coursc. be und erstood th at th e 
appcar<ln c(' sho\\"n in Fig. 2 17J could be obtained 
with out th t! use o f <l double stuffing, but a more 
durahk cha ir i:, produced hy th e doubl e-stu rfing 

method. 
The next step in the lIph obtering of thi ~ 

chair is to provid e a spring- foundation for th(' 
pi ll a\\'. A row of pillow spring~ is attach ed to 
the top r<lii a t th e back. as shown in Fig , 217J , 
and ti t.' rl down to th e proper ht: ight. The springs 

G PILLOW 

for the pillo,,' should be very soft and no higher 
than is required for the construction of the pil
low. T hey may be tied down independently , be
fort: being attached, a~ shown in Fig: 217K, or 
t ied down after being placed in position a s indi
cated in detai l Fig. 2 17L. The springs are nex l 
covered with burlap, as shown in Fig. 2 171\1, and 
the fillin (7 material added sufficient to prevrnt the 

" tops of the springs from being felt thro~gh the 
coyering. \~re show in Fig. 217~ the p;l1 ow in 
" double-s tu ffed condition. For all p ractical 
purposes, however, th e pillo,,' would be suffici 
ently substantia l if covered with cotton and blind 
s titched . 

The crevice defined by the line where pillew 
and bJ.ck meets, Fig. 217, may either be kft fr('e 
or dosed by st itch ing th e pillo,,' to the back, the 
latte r method being prefe rable if the line is to he 
defined by a cord. 

The arm s of thi s chair, though not difficult , 
reouire a certain cleO' ree of skill 1"0 keep them 

. " 
flat and squa re, whi ch they must be in o rd er to 
foll o\\' the general outline o f the chair. 

I f the chair is not nit-ead ,' provided "'i rh a 
stick marked X, Fig . 2170, on~ must be provi ded 
as here ShOWI1, leav ing about one inch o f space 
between it and the back post of the cha ir. Th e 
obj ect of this s ti ck is to provide a rail on which 
the back edge o f the arm covering may be tacked . 
The COVEring is draw n through the crcyice left 
bet"'een the stick and th e back posts of the chair 
( see "A" Fig. 2170) anel tackeel on th e olltsi-k 
square, as shown in F ig. 217P, it is \\'ell to sew 
the s tuffing material to the burlap so as to form 
a compact pad be rare the cotton is put 011. It is 
a lso well to tack, or se\\", th e fillin g to the a nn 
rail " B," which form s the top o f th e anus. a~ 

indi c3ted in Fig. 2170. A light l !l ~ 'er of filli n ~ 
then di stri buted over all the ar111 "'ill soften th e 
surface so that wh to n th e cotton is finally tack(' cl 
d f) 'YI1 and th e front edge blind -stitched . it wi ll 
appear as the left arm of Fig. 217P. 

The \\' ings at each side o i thl' h:1c1.~ of t'h i~ 
chair a re treated in later cha pter:, o f this book in 
detail. so tha t it is \1l1n ect"s~:l ry to here rep(,:1 t 
the sam e in~t rll c ti on s , 

In :-tl.'ad of making- a separ:1tc pillO\y, as ha~ 
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THE SP' RING PILLOW 

. been already descri bed in connection with this 
chair, the effect of a separate pillow can be ob
tained in a very simple way, giving th e appear
ance shown in Fig. 217Q. In thi s illustration it 
\V ill be necessary tha t instead of the crevice, 
which cannot be avoided when a separate pillow 
is used , the method in 217Q, shows a depression 
at the point where the crevice would norma lly 
occur, and th e coveri ng is continuous from the · 
bottom of the back up over the top of the pillow. 
To accompli sh thi s appearance, the whole back 
is uphol ste red in a single operati on, but befo re 
the top of th e muslin is permanently tack ed , the 
uphol stering is st itched through on the line where 
the d epres sion appears in Fig . 2 17Q , being care
ful to confine only th e fill ing material hy the 
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st itching and not catc hin g any of th e sp ri ngs or 
spri ng t\vine un less th ey lie close up unckr ti ~t: 
burlaps. B efore the covering is put on a tapt: b 

sewn to the back of th e cove ring and thi s tap\,; 
is stitched to the depressed line in the upholster
inU' as shown in the deta il a t Fig. 2 17R. 'Tht: 

~, 

material is then tacked a ll a round in the regular 
way, with the result that th e chair ha s t hL: ~ p
pcarance of having a pillow without on~ ha\'lng 
been const ructed separately. Another at the ad
vantages of the depression in the l~ phol s.teri n.g, 
a s indi cated in F ig, 2 17Q, is that It assis ts 111 

forming a hollow in the back to receive th e shoul
ders of the chair's occupant, maintaining in thi s 
wayan outline whi ch foll ow::; the shape of the 

human back. 

s I M p L E B 

1
1\ recent }e.~ars furniture upholstering sty!es 

ba\'e so changed that many old and favo nte 
form s are no longer seen, These iOl'lllS em
ployed mNhods o f upholsteri ng that onl y the 

ol der tradesmen remember ; methods that lllay be 
considered mo re o r less obsolete, a s for in stance 
the one abou t to be descri bed, but a com plete ex 
planation of the various kind s of button uph ol
~tering must in clude even the most sim ple forms. 

The cha ir illustrated in Fig. 2 18 is in com
mon uph olstering parl ance a ;'sleepy hollow" or 
" st udent 's easy . ' The frame , as il lustra ted in 
Fig, 2 18A, represents one a t the cheapest and 
simple.st form s. 

Commencing with th e bare chair i rame it 
wi ll be noticed in F ig . 2 18B that three str ips' of 
burlap nin e or ten inches wi de and fold ed to a 
st rip of abou t four inches a re tacked to the top of 
the iront ra il , turning the end ~ over and tacki ng 
again , a:' ha s a lready been expla ined in connec
tion with the webbing of other pieces, A stri p 
al so i:-: tacked across t he back jll::t above the arm ::: . 
as shown in "fig. 2 18B. 

The th ree seat strands should havt: !'uffi cient 
ela:-; ti city to allo\\' th e bottom cros:-: weh:.;, \\'hich 
arc :::ho\\'11 in Fig . 2 18C. to draw th em do\\'n to 
a PQint half way between the top and bottom oi 
the rails , followin g the dotted lin e of Fig. 2 18D. 

Th e bottom webs of F ig . 218C are in ter
\\'oven \\'ith the burlap strip :-: and stretched , by 
means of the webbing stretcher, tight enough to 
dra w th e burlap strips down into place. at the 
~alll e time making them fa irly tight. 

Next a large piece of heavy burlap wide 
enough to reach frol11 th L' top of one ann do wn to 
the webbing ac ross th e sea t and lip to th e top of 
the other ;11'111. and long enough to reach from th e 
top of the back to the back rail and then out to 
th e front, a l1 o\\'ing for tacking and tu rno\'er, i:.; 
stretched over the chair, keeping th e thread 
straight. and tacked as shown in Fig. 2 18E. A 
strip of bllrl ap folde d to fOll r thi cknesses aboll l 
an inch wide is al so tacked a long th e top oi the 
hack rail to pre vent the first tack s frol11 pull ing 
through, Next draw the hurlap fro111 th e back 
ra ll to the top of the back and tack it there, from 

u T T o N I N G 

the back rail to the top of the front rail, and so 
on unti l t he chair has been completely cal1\'ased ) 
as shown in Fig. 2 18E) following throughout the 
lines indicated by th e crosses on the frame of 
f'i g. 2 1SB. 

The burlap is next sewn down to the webbing 
of the seat, as shown in Fig. 2 18E, and marked 
for buttoning, as Fig. 2 1SF. 

It will be noticed that the c rosses which mark 
the places for buttoning in th is diagram aft: num
bered consecutively from 1 to 31. The first row, 
1, 2, 3, 4, is about four inches fo rward of t he 
back rai l ; the ro w 8, 9, ] 0, 11 is about seven 
inches from the front rai l, while the ro,,- 5, 6, 7, 
is midwa:" bet\\'een ; the row ]2, 13, 14, (5, is 
about eleven in ches from 1,2,3,4; 19, 20,21,22 
arc from ten to fourteen inches above th e lowest 
back row, whi le 16, 17, 18 and 23, 24, 25 are de
termined by ruling from point to point of the 
other row s. Thus 12, 13, 14, and 15 are each six 
in ches apart. and th e same d istance lies bet,,"een 
19,20, 2 1 and 22; by ruling from 13 to 19 and 
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SIMPLE BUTTONING 

frolll 12 to 20 point 16 is determined, while the 
same lines continued mark 25 and 24. 

It is impossible to g ive exact distances for 
th ese buttons as the sizes of the frames may vary 
considerably . \ ,Ve have, however, sketched them 
in the proper relative position, whi ch should obvi
ate the necessity for any detailed explanation. 

The next consideration is the marking of the 
cove r, which for the average chair wi ll require 
to be full fifty inches ,,·ide and from sixty to 
six ty-three in ches long . T he exact length of the 
covering can be determined by pa ss ing a tape line 
from over th e top of th e back dow n to the sec
ond row of buttons, as shown in F ig . 218I. 
Pinch up the tape line so as to allow two or two 
and a half inches extra, stretch it tight from the 
second row to the fourth row down; pinch up 
another extra one and a half inches, and then 
draw the tape from the fourth row of the back 
to the back row of th e seat, without anv allow
ance. S tretch it from the back row o f -the seat 
to the front row; pinch up an inch and a hal f 
allowance; then over the top edge of th e front 
rail , allow ing two or two and a half inches extra. 

Note should be taken of the measurement 
on the tape when it reaches the back row of the 
seat , indicated in F ig. 21SF , by the numbers 1, 2 , 
3 and 4, as this is the line where the cQverinCT is 
fi:'st attached . ;-:. 

Supposing this measu rement to have been 
thirty-three inches and the whole measurement 
sixty in ches, the fabric is spread out, as shown 
in F ig. 218R , face down, and from the top, meas
ure down thirty-three inches, at which point 
draw a lin e acroSs the whole wi dth of the goods. 
If the goods have been folded in th e middle, th e 
crease will define the center of the width, other
wise it must be found by measurement. 

A fte l- thi s center has been determined. as 
marked by the double an'ow in our diagram, pre
suming that the bu tton marks 1 and 2 are six 
inches apart, a mark is made on the line already 
drawn across the goods three and three-quarter 
inches on each side of the double arrow, thus al
lowing seven and a half inches of goods to cover 
the space between buttons 1 and 2. 

To the right and left of th ese marks again 
other marks are made seven and a half in ches dis
tant, to provide for button s 3 and 4, leavi ng on 
each side of the outside buttons thi rteen and 
three-quarter inches of surplus material to cover 
the balance of the space. 

After these button marks have been deter
mined, with needle and twine the buttons are 
drawn into place and tied securely, as Sh OWI1 in 
Fig. 218G. Next with a quantity of filling picked 
free of lumps the slack covering between buttons 
1 and 2,2 and 3 and 1 and 4, Fig. 21SH, is stuffed 
up full so that the stuffing extends out to the next 
row of buttons, 5, 6, 7. 

As no pleats afe formed in thi s covering, the 
center of the fabric is next grasped at the point 
which will pull into place at button No. 5, and 
drawn down by the left hand , while the right 
hand with the packing rod forces a crevice lead
in o- back from the button to where it loses itself 

'" in the swell of the filled-out fabric between but-
tons 1 and 2, Fig. 21ST. 

P roceeding across to the right, button 6 is 
pulled into place similarly, and also button 7. 

The slack of the goods from 7 to 5 is next 
stuffed up, using the packing stick in the right 
hand, while the left pinches up the mass between 
buttons 1 and 7 so as to form a ridge w ith a deep 
depression leading to the buttons. See Fig. 21SU . 
By repeating this process between buttons 1 and 
5 the riclcre is continued into a V, and the same , '" 
thing is repeated between 7 and 4, 5 and 2 and 
6 and 2. 

The crevices leading back from the buttons 
5, 6 and 7 are carried forwal-d also by using the 
packi ng stick as alt-eady advised, 218T . 

Commencing at the center agai n, the front 
row of buttons is inserted by th e same procedure. 
Now foli owinCT the thread from button 8 straight , '" 
out to the edge of the frame, the fabric is pull ed 
tight and a slip tack inserted directly opposite th e 
button, as shown in Fi~. 218K. T hi s is repeated 
with buttons 9, 10 and 11 , after which the pipes 
formed between the slip tacks are stuffed up, as 
shown in Fig. 218Q. 

Next th e thread of the fab ric from button 
1 is drawn straight to the button mark 12, and 
the button inse rted. T he fabric is also drawn 
in a similar manner from 2 to 13, 3 to 14 and 4 
to 15, thus forming three pipes, whi ch are stuffed 
fu ll , taking care to keep the fi ll ing from forming 
into awkward lumps, and keeping the whole mass 
smooth and uni form. 

I! is hardly poss ibl e for the hand to be in 
se rted to the bottom of these pipes, and for this 
purpose th e packing st ick already mentioned is 
empl oyed. T hese sti cks or rods may be of wood 
or metal, spoon or chisel-shaped to suit personal 
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SIMPLE BUTTONING 

preference. The chisel-shaped wood rod is il
lustrated in F igs. lVl and M l , and the spoon
shaped metal rod in F igs. N . and N I , the toothed 
end being f rOI11 one-ha lf to three-q ua rters of an 
inch in width, and the rod approximately sixteen 
inches long. "Vith practice these packing st icks 
may be manipul ated for a g reat number of pur
poses, the most simple of which is tha t herew ith 
described. 

A f ter row 12-15 has been pulled into place 
and the loose fabric fi lled ou t with the stu ffi ng, 
the succeed ing rows a re d rawn into shape, as al
ready explained fo r the seat, and a row of slip 
tacks co rresponding with the buttons 23, 24 and 
2S is in serted in the top I-ail , as a lready explained 
for the f ron t o f the seat. 

A fter the pip"s which fini sh the top have 
been filled up, the slip tacks a re loosed , one a t a 
time, and a sufficient quan ti ty of stuffing inserted 
beneath that already confin ed in the pipe-like d i
visions, so as to form the swelling pi llow, shown 
in the di agram of the fini shed chai r, F ig . 2 18. T o 
di spose o f th e su rplus fabri c, pl ea ts a re formed 
running up f rom each of th e top butt~ns , as 
shown in F ig. 2I8Q, the mode o f p rogreSSIOn be
ing sti ll fu rther explained by Fig. 21 8P, th e back 
view of the chair. P ipe X, the r igh t-hand co rner 
of the chair back, is first formed and tacked into 
place at 1, then a pleat whi ch will di spose of th e 
su rplus is formed a t 1 A so as to overla p X slight 
ly, and tacked in to position. 
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The pipe XX is next tacked into positIOn, 
drawn down a t 2, and a pleat fo rmed a t B to di s
pose of the surplus as be fore. 

Simi lar pleats are fo rmed a t C to d ispose o f 
the sU I-plus at t he corner, and a t D and E, run
ning from the side buttons 15 and 22_ 

The front o f the chair is next stu ffed up in 
a similar manner, forming pleats leading from 
the buttons to the front rail to di spose of th e 
surplus, and the same process repea ted ,,·i th both 
o f the a rms_ vVherever there is su rpl u:; fa b ric 
to dispose of it must either be st uffed fu ll or 
form ed into pl eats so that the whole chair will 
be smooth and uniform , as shown in th e di agram 
of the completed chair, Fig . 21 8. 

The outline of the up'holstering as related to 
the lines o f the chair frame can readi ly be fol 
lowed in the cross-section di agrams 21 8R and 
2185, the former showing a cross-section side 
view, and the la tte r showing a cross-section front 
view _ It will be seen by th ese illustra t ions that 
the upholste ring is comparatively sha ll ow, the 
chair depending largely fo r its comfort-giving 
proper ties on the shape, whi ch gives th e chair it ::: 
fa mil iar name o f "sleepy holl ow_" 

The lining o f the outs ide a rms and th e back 
is a simple opera tion and the pr inciples wi ll be 
explained in connection with later pieces, al
though the chair here shows it to have been com

pleted. 

PLEATED BUTTONING 

O
U R la st chapter co\·ered the uph olster
ing o f one o f t he commonest forms o f 
chair frames-a j1sleepy hollow" or 
" student's cas ' -_" The same chair ma" 

be upholstered bu ttoned all over, but instead C:f 
in denting the fi ll ing away f rom the button, the 
su rplus materia l f rom button to button may be 
fo rmed into plea ts, making a much more art ist ic 
fo rm of upholsteri ng, but at the same time con
siderably more diffic ult . As a matte r o f fact a 
" sleep" holl ow" pleated all over is by no means 
a sim ple chair to upholste r, and as tht! pleating 
principle is the same as that pursued in more 
simple pieces, we will not here expla in the meth
od o f pl ea ting the upholstering o f a sleepy hol
low, beli eving tha t the wo rkman, having been en
abled to master th e in tricacies of pleating through 
the l' xplana ti on of mo re simple pieces, wi ll , when 
occasion dema nds, be fu lly abl e to apply the same 
principles to a cha ir of thi s type. 

The chai r shown in Fig . 219 is a typical pi ece 
upholstered with a sp ring seat and but toned back 
and bu ttoned a rms. In a former chapter some of 
th e p rin cipl es o f buttoning, including diamond , 
biscu it and bun tu ft ing, were covered in connec
t ion with the making of cush ions which have a 
wooden foundation, and some o f the detai ls may 
possibly be repeated in th is chapter. Thi s, how
ever, will do no harm and will be much more con
veni ent than to refer to a chapter so remote. 

"Ve have already explained th e method of 
uph olstering a spring ~ea t both for stitched edge 
and spring edge, so that it suffices here to say 
that the chair as pl'ovided wi th a spl'i ng seat 
should appear as 5ho\\-n in F ig_ 2 19 A. 

Th ree str ips of wcbbing have becn stretched 
ac ross the back, mid way between the seat and th e 
back ra il , as indi ca tecl . 

No,,· a piece o f hurlap slightly large r th an 
th e di mension:- o f the back j ", tacked, as indicated 
. F ·,,, 2l9B st retchi ng the th read I", r fect h· 111 /""I' , "' 

st raig-h t each way and dra wing the canvas as 

ti gh; lv '" it is possible to do by hand. 
, Bv re ferr inr: to the illustration 2 19H it will 

be noti ced that the canvas is marked for fOUl" 
rows o f hutton::: , th e row nea rest to the seat COIl -

taining four, the next one th ree, the nex t one 
fo ur and the top one three. 

The firs t row of fO ll r bu ttons is planned to 
come just a little above the tops of the arms in 
the uncovered frame. I n our illustra tions this 
is approxi mately about n ine inches f rom the seat, 
and they a re abou t fi\'e inches apart , that is to 

say, the two cente r marks arc t \,-O and a half 
inches from the middle of the back, anel th e two 
outside marks fi ve in ches from the mark on each 
side of the cente r. The next row aboyc is from 
four to six inches away f rom the first row ac
cording to th e height of the back, and the two re
maining ro,,-s a re kept simila rly separated . 

\ Vhere any quantity o f cha irs are to be up
holste red, following the same identical fo rm of 
buttoning, a deal of time can be saved by making 
a pa tte rn th rough which the caI1\-aS may be 
marked for buttoning. To prepare a paper pat
tern for such a back it is only necessary to take 
a piece of tough wrapping paper and cut it the 
shape of the back, tacking it over the canvas 
tempo ra ril y so that the marks, as ,ye have de
scribed th em, may be made on the paper. A fte r 
each point has been determ ined, the paper is 
pun ctured so as to make a hole about th ree-six
teenths of an inch in diameter. T hen by laying 
thi s paper pattern over the canvas and with the 
end of a small st ick fo rcing a d rop of asphaltum 
stain or oth er qui ck-drying pi gment through the 
pattern on to the canvas, an indelible mark is 
made whi ch can be easily d istingui shed either 
from the fro nt or back of the chair. 

To measure the covering for the back. a s 
marked fo r buttoning in F ig _ 219B, the same 
method is followed as that a lready explained in 
connect ion with Fig . 2181. T aking a tape line 
from the top o f th e rai l to th e second row of but
tons, pinch up two and a half inches to a ll ow 
for fullness in buttoni ng, draw it tightly from the 
second row to the fourth ro\\-, pinch up one and 
a hal f inches, then draw it to the point wh ere the 
back ra il touches the seat. Fig. 2 l9B, anel noti ng 
the measurement. allo\\" two inche::: ex tra, whi ch 
will give YOll th e length required for the back . 
Th e' wid th i ~ determi ned in th e same \Va ~- . Pa ~~-
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ing a tape aruund the edge.: of the back on Oll e 
s ide, s l re tch it a round to a corre.::;ponding pO. ll t 
on the ot h e.: r ~ ide , across the fa ce of the back; 
alluw one and one.:-half inch e:-; ex tra uc.:twt.'en each 
two buttons and betw cen ea ch outsi de button and 
th e edge o f the back, ti\·e.: spaces a ltogether , and 
add thi s t o the 1l1 e.:as tlre.:ment, th us dete rmining 
the tO la l wid th req uin,.::d , Thu~, i f th e outsid e 
butt on is fO llr inch es from the edge of the back, 
al\ o \\' jng one and a hal f illCh6 for th e thi ck ness 
oi th e: edge, th e ro tal measurement sho\\"n by tht, 
tapL: \\·ould he twenty -li\'t.' inche~, a nd I'. ith an 
inch and a ha l i ext ra for each o i h\' e spaces. th e 
total \\"oul d be thirty- three a nd one-half inche:-;, 
a s sho wn in th e diagram, Fi g. 2 19(, . 

The figures in lhi ~ d iagram are IlOt in tend ed 
to be absolu te o r repre:-;entalin.:: of the actual 
chai r , but a re onl y shown to illu strate the method 
of marking. 

No \\" to mark the co\·e ring, a ~ sho\\' n in dia 
gram, F ig. 219C, presuming that th e fir:'\t row o i 
buttons is ni ne inches above the sca t. dra\\· a li ne 
acrO:-;5 the back of the goods, eleven inches from 
the bol't'om; find the center of the line th us clr;lwn 
and on each ~ icl c o f it , prc!'uJl1 ing tha t the but
ton s of th e back al·e fi vc inches apa r t, mark poi nt s 
on ei ther s id e di ~ tan t three a nd one-quarter 
inches from the center, t llt1s defining a space six 
a nd a hal f inches to cover the space between the 
t\\·o middl e buttons. O n the outs id e of (';j ch oi 
these make other mark:: s ix a nd a half in ches di s
ta nt ; thi s, a s shown in the diagram, leaves seven 
inch es to cover the rem aining space at each s ide , 

The covering ti m :" defined, however, does not 
a ll ow for th e material \\·hich will be required t o 
reach from the front of the lo\\"er rai l of th e back 
do \\·n to the back of the seat. Excepting in the 
ca se of a ve ry cheap covering, it is well to p:ece 
out the bottom of the fabl·ic with some inexpen 
sive material , s ti ch as ordinary cotton, to reach 
fr0111 ju st uncle,· th e rai l at th e bottom of th e back 
clo\\·n · to a point wh ere it call be tacked on th e 

ha ck rai l of the seat. 
Instead of a strip of fabric a piece o f s tolll 

, e 111a\· be tt~ecl attached to the lower edtTe ()f tWin < • • • b 

the covering in hne \\'Ith each buttun, as sho\\"n 
, l~ " 219D Th i, t\rine i, dra\\'n th rott ~h be-111 ''1 ~ , ' , 

C tile "t ick anci the seat. after the fir!'-t r o\\" 
I ween . 
~ f button s h as heen put in, <'mel , though it is at-
tached onl y to (nur pla ces in line with fonr bl1 t-

t 'It sel·ves the Dtlrpo:"e of holding' dml"11 the ons. ·· . 
\\.hole hottom (If the hack, 

After the cove ri ng ha s been all marked, the 
fo u r po ints ind icated by the crosseS til Fig. 219C 
are tll.:.::d do wn with button a nd twin~ to the corr~
~pondillg fo ur points in the bottom row t)f hunon 
marks of Fig. 219B . 

A long th e lo,,·er edge of the fab ric, on a line 
~ traight d0\\"ll f rom each of the buttons, attach 
th l..:: t \\' ine~ a lready referred to a nd puil t he fabric 
through between th e rail and the seat. 

T he purpose of drawing th e fabric in t his 
manner is to form three d ist inct pipes of the ma
teria l, to be stuffed up so tha t they round ove r 
n icely, lea ving a deep depression from butl'on to 
scat. A ll four o f the bottom t wi nes are pulled 
th rough and temporari ly tacked be fo re any stu f
fing is in serted. 

The inanne r of stufiln o- Ul) the slack material . ~ 

a nd tying in th e next row of buttons has been 
fairl y \\"e11 covered in connection with chair, Fig. 
2 18. In that connection, however, the fabric, in
s tead of being pl eated from Button to button, was 
indenred a \,·ay fro m the button by forcing a crev
ice with the end of the packing rod . I t will be 
noticed that the crosses for the second ro\\· o f 
buttons are each in li ne 'with the center of the 
space bet\\"een t wo crosses on the bottom line, so 
that in drawing down the cover of the second row 
for buttoning one must be \"e ry care ful to keep 
th e th read of the covering straight. 

N o\\· g ra sping th e covering at the center and 
noting t he center cross of the next row of marks 
on th e back of t he covering, the covering is pulled 
down so that the button ma rk comes over til e but
ton mark on th e line, Fig. 2 19E, a nd with needle 
a nd twine thi s button is pulled into place. and so 
on, unt il all the buttons of that row have been 
pull ed in. 

If, after the buttons are pulled down, it is 
f~ulld that the fa bri c is slightly slack, it is a 
!'- lIn ple matter to inse rt a littl e more stu Ffino- under 
that already in place, to b r ing about the ~l e5 ired 
plumpness. 

It will be noticed a f ter this has been d one 
that ~rom bu tton to button, Fig. 2 19F, the re is a 
cer tal11 fu lin e!'s of fabric \\·hi ch has not been 
fi ll ed up, Thi s f l1lines~ i ~ formed in to pleats 
fr om button to button, if. indeed. they have not 
ah·eacl~· been form ed to a consid era ble degree hy 
th e pulling of the huttons into pla ce. 

All pie"ts On the slIrface of a tllfted back 
are turned so that the \\"car C0111e~ \\·i th th e pleat, 
so t h~t in thi s case the pl eats from 1 10 7 and 2 
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to I, Fig. 21 9F, face d own ward and toward each 
othe r. The third row and then the fourth row 
of buttons are pulled in in the same way and the 
top fini shed off with pipes, as explaIned in con
nec ti oll \\' ith the cha ir, Fig . 2 18 . 

P leats are formed from the s ide buttons a lso 
and th e ", holt back fini shed tip to the stage incli
cated in Fig. 2 19G. 

The arms are next can vased as ind icated in 
Fig. 2 19 1-1. Each a rm is marked into th ree equal 
cii\'i:;i o I1 s to indicate pla ce for buttons as shown 
in Fig. 219. 

By marking for t he buttons e ither just below 
th e \\'ood or in some ins tances on the wooel, where 
tack buttons may be lIsed, the covering for these 
arms is determi ned in the same way as already 
explain ed for measuring the back, taking the di
mensions each way over a ll and adding tacking 
allo\\·an et.' . an extra inch and one-half between 
each t\\"o buttons for fulln ess, and an extra al
lo wan ce. a l ~o of two or three inches over and 
abo \·c tl~ c mcasu remcnt from the seat up to the 
f r;l111c and out to th e outside edge. 

A fter th e co\"cring ha s been cut a nd marked 
and buttoned into place, tacking twincs are at 
ta ched 1"0 th e lower edge, as a lready ex plain ed for 
the back, fo rming pipes, the slack stuffed up fu ll 
and the top of the arm fllli shecl .by form ing th e 
su rplu s materia l into pleats, whi ch extend from 
th e hutton up and across the top of the arm, as 
indi ca ted in Fig. 219I. 

\ Vhcre the arm joins th e back, in stead of in
se rting a buttOIl, the edge of the covering is 
turned under, st retched tight each way and fa st
ened so that \\" hen stuffed up it form s simply a 
crev ice where the two meet. At th e front of th e 
arl11 the fabri c is first slip-tacked so as to form 
a pipe, and after the s tuffi ng has been inserted, 
is permanently tacked into place with as few 
pl eats as poss ible. It would be. impossibl e to tack 
the covering a long the front of the ann and 
across th e top \\· ithout .hav ing to h~ ve a pleat. al 
.1 corner. and thcl-e IS no need In attcmpt l11g 
n e . I· I··· 0 I . I . to do a,raY Wit 1 It or ( Isglll se It. n t l C 
(' It lei . . . 

. _ it is much easier to make thIS pleat as contra l y. . . 

Ii .(. " ' pO" ibl e so as to take 111 a ll of the slack 
d e llll en~·· . 
. a , in" le pleat, F'g . 219J . 
III • Th; fr on t of the arlll is fina ll y fini shed w ith 

;1 \r elted pan el as sho wn in deta il F~g. 2 19K . . 
An alternati ve trea tm ent of thI S same chaIr 

·1 ·pl o,·n arm s is shown in F ig. 219L. \\"ltl " C • I 
The ~, i1llpl e form s o f pl eated butto11lng, sut 1 

a s we have illustrated 111 connection with Figs. 
2 18 and 219, are not hard to apply to diffe rent 
pieces of f urniture once one has grasped th e 
method. \!Vithin certa in limita tions the principles 
of dia mond buttoni ng or tufting, as it is re fe rred 
to in the abstract, may be appli ed to practical1,· 
all kind s of uph olstering, from th e luxuriou ::i 
davenport to the deli cate recept ion chair. Per
haps the mos t coml11on form is that illustra ted in 
th e fini shed settee, Fig. 220, consist ing of three 
horizontal rows of buttons which form diamond~ 
shaped spaces across the back. The space to be 
uphol stered on the back of a chair or settee of 
this type u sually is not more than from eighteen 
to twenty-four inches high ; for this r eason it is 
not advisable to ·mark th e buttons mOre than four 
or fo ur and one-half inch es apart hori zontally . 

T o mark the back after having been can 
vased, as previously ex plained in connection \\·ith 
other pi eces, three lines aloe rul ed across the can
vas on which points for buttons are marked, as 
shown in Fig. 220A. By comparing 220A with 
220B it will be noticed that the first row of but
tons on the former is nine inch es frol11 th e lowe r 
rai l, second th irteen and one-half inches frol11 the 
lower rai l, a nd the top one eighteen inches from 
the lower rai l, whil e in 220B th ey arc respectively 
ten and one-half, seven and fourteen inches fro m 
the lowcr rail. Either way would be correct so 
far as working is concer;ed, but 220A w ill be 
found to give a better appearance. 

Fig. 220A shows the same distance left be
tween ' the outside button on' the lower I·OW and 
the frame as is left between the buttons makin o
all the pipes across th e back p erfectly ~mi forn~ 
as is shown in Fig. 220E, in which th e buttons 
have been numbered. It will be seen that button 
17 is placed nea rer the frame than button 8 of 
th e bottom ro w in order to complete the diamond , 
eight buttons in th e bottom row and nine in the 
cen!er ro\.\' , g ivi ng the fini sh ed effect of Fig. 220. 

In FIg . 220C the center row of buttons h as 
been (,venl y ~paced bu t th e pos it ion of things has 
been reversed" makin g nin e buttons On the bottom 
row and only eight in th e center row, ma king a 
small pipe at ea ch end of the back between th e 
last button and th e fram e, a method not (0 be 
rec() ll1menc1 ed. 

Tn Fig. 220F we show the method o f mark
ing th e back so as to have an even number of 
button:; in the center row and an uneven numbcl· 
in th e hottom ro\\", but th e same have been prop-
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erly spaced by allowing a slightly larger di stance 
between the buttons. To mark either of these 
backs after the lines have been ruled acro::;s one 
should fo llow the order of numbering on F igs. 
220E and 220F. In the fo rmer, buttons 1 and 5 
are equally di stant from the center point of the 
back; 2, 3 and 4, etc. are measured the same dis
tance and marked accordi ngly; then 18, 19, 20, 
21, 22, 23, 24 and 25 are marked to correspond 
with the bottom row, after which by ruling from 
1 to 19 and from I to 22 and following across the 
entire center row, all except 12 and 17 are located 
without any trouble. Buttons 12 and 17 are 
measured out on the center line and marked a 
corresponding distance. 

In Fig. 220F button 1 is in the center and is 
the first point marked, a fter which the method 
of procedure is th e same, th e only difference in 
the two backs being that one has three btlttons 
more than the other. 

F ig. 220G shows the appearance of the back 
during the process of tacking down th e top edge 
of the pleats and has been sufficiently explained 
in other connection s to make nothing further 
necessary beyond the illustration. 

For hi gh backs, such as the back of a cosy 
co rner or a high davenpOl-t, interesting variations 
may be made in the buttoning by simply dropping 
out one row of buttons. Note the difference 
between nOI and 220J. Both panels have been 
mat'ked the same but in 220J the fourth row of 
buttons has been dropped and by drawing the 
fabric from the third row to the fifth row and 
stuffing the surplus to form pipes an el ongated 
diamol~d is created that makes a pleas ing var ia
tion to the straight diamond repetition, as is the 
case with F ig. 220r. 

\ Ve have already in various other chaptel·s 
described the entire principle of stuffi ng up th e 
bottom row of pipes, forming the pleats and 
pulling in the huttons of diamond tufting so that 
ex pl anation need not be necessa ry here. To show 
the order of progression, however, we have ar
ranged Fig. 220E to emphasize the poi nt that the 
easiest plan to foll ow is from the center to the 
outside edg-e : hutton 1 is foll owed bv 2, 3, and 4; 
then 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 and 
so on in the order as they are numhered. 

We have already covered in thi s chapter the 
matter of pleated buttoning for square-shaped 
backs, these having been covered in conn ection 
with Figs. 220 to 220J. We illustra te in furth er 
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explanation of pleated buttoning a number of 
pieces which show irregular backs ; abo t\\'o 
pi eces wh ich show over-stuffed tops. The actua l 
upholstering of such pi eces should in all respect::; 
follow the same procedure as that out lined in 
c011nectio11 with Figs. 220 to 220J. 

The fullness allowance between the buttons 
of F igs . 221 , 222 and 223 is practically the same 
as th at mentioned with Fig. 220, one to one and 
one-half inches extra. It should be borne ill 
mind, however, that a thi ck covering requires 
more fullness than one that is ve ry thin . For 
instance, plush will require the full one and one
half in ches or maybe more, whereas a very fine 
satin damask will make a good appearance with 
one and an-eighth or one and a-quarter inches 
allowance for fullness. 

The fullness allowance, moreover, govern s 
the thi ckness of the upholstering, so that if the 
shape of a piece requires very shallow upholster
ing this should be borne in mind when marking 
the buttoning allowance. For very deep uphol s
tering one and three-quarter in ches might be 
allowed for fullness between buttons, but any
thing more than that, unless th e buttons are 
widely apart, is apt to become IIsloppy" in a very 
short time. There can, however, be no set rule 
any more than there can be a set rul e regarding 
the number of buttons to be in serted within a 
given space. It can only be fi xed according to 
the judgment of the upholsterer with the actual 
piece of furniture before him. 

In 221A, 222A and 223A we show the out
lines of the backs of Figs. 221, 222 and 223 
marked for buttoning, the button marks num
bered from I up to show the order in which they 
are inserted . 

In Fig. 222 it will be noticed that a pl eat is 
formed from button 10 down to a point On the 
frame corresponding with button 6; and the same 
is repeated in connection with button 12 and with 
buttons 16 and IS. 

In Fig. 221 all the pleats have been carried 
st raight out or straight down £t·om the outside 
buttons because the shape of the back lend s itself 
readi ly to the appearance this makes. To carry 
out this same plan , however, , ,,;th Fig. 222 Would 
make a very awkward appearin g back, for the 
pleats from the hutt ons to the edge of the frame 
on each side would be at variance with th e pleats 
from button to button, as shown in Fig. 222B. 
By comparin g Fig. 222B with Fig. 222 it will he 
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seen that the la tter is much more to be preferred . 
The arms of the settee Fig. 223 are also 

pleated in the same wa\' that is to say, from the 
buttons to the outside ~dae of the frame in line 

b 

with th e pleats from button to button. 
In Fig. 223B we show a detail o f lhe a rm, 

and in Fig . 223C another detail showing the 
buttons numbered according to sequence, as they 
are put in . 

Figs. 224 and 225, though somewhat similar 
in design and form, are yet suffic iently different 
to make it d esirable that each be illu stra ted. The 
back of Fig. 224, thOl;gh not so sho\~; Jl in th t: illu:-;
tration , is slightl y curving, fo ll owJI1g the shape 
of the seat ; that of Fig. 225 is more nearly fl at. 

These chai rs after having been canvased a.fe 
marked for buttoning as F ig . 224A a nd Fig. 
225A, the top row in ~ach case going on th e top 
rai l either as a tack button or sewn in throl1~h 
holes a lready bored in the rail to receive it. 

I t w ill b . ct'ion with each of e seen 111 conne 
these chairs th at the width across th e top o f the 
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back is greater than at any oth<.::r po in t, so that 
in measuring for th e covering the \\·idth t11ea~

uremcnt is taken across the lOp rail , pinching up 
an allowance for buttoning a s each mark i ~ 
passed , while the upright measurement Il1U ~ l 

allow for the covering going completely ove r til<.: 

top rail and tacking unde rneath. 

,; 

If it is found that because of the s train put 
upon th e goods the pleats whi ch go oyer the ed g-c 
of the top rail open in stead o f lyin g flat, se ,,· tll': ~l: 
pleats \\· ith a fin e th read and circular needle , 
blind-stitching them, as shown in 225B. 

Fig. 226 shows an oval back somewhat s imi 
lar to 221 , the di ffe rence being that the in creased 
heigh t is provided for by elongating t he di a mond s 
instead of adding a fourth row of buttons. In 
th is back, al so, it wi ll be noti ced that th e row s of 
buttons have been kept on straight lines in stead 
of having the rowS follow the shape o f the: fra me, 
as has been the case with the others we ha\"C 
mentioned. Fig. 226 al so shows the method o f 
me::tsuring for the covering. 

• 
;, 

; 
" 
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, 

; 
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BUTTONING CIRCULAR BACKS 

T
HLS iar the examples we have u sed in 
ex planation of pleated buttoning han: 
been those which presented a fairl y flat 
surface for buttoning. 

In Fig. 277, the first exampl e here illustra ted, 
we Ii.nd a chair, the back of whi ch is considerably 
rounded or concave. A lso we notice that the 
chair ba ck extends around to cover part of th t 
s ides, making an abrupt angle at each of the two 
back corners. 

A fter the back is canvased if the bottom row 
o f buttons is marked fo ll owing around the chai r , 
a s shown in diag ram 227 A, the di stance from 
button 1 into the corner angle and out to button 
2 will be g reate r than the di stance direc tly across 
from 1 to 2, a s shown by the dotted line. 

Presuming that the space from 1 to 3 is four 
and a-half inches, from 1 to the corner would be 
two a nd a-quarter, and from the corner to 2 also 
two and a-quarter; while the distance ac ross the 
corne r from 1 to 2 would be only about three and 
a-quarter inches, a n inch and a-quarter less tha n 
the proper space . It wi ll be seen al so that if s ix 
inches is a ll owed for buttoning between buttons 
I and 3 there will be a lmost double fulln ess 
between buttons 1 a nd 2. 

\ !Vere it not for the fact that button 5 comes 
ri ght into the corner it would be a s impl e matter 
to make button 2 four and a-quarter inches away 
from button 1 across the corner in the direction 
of the dotted line and simply stuff it full as if it 
were flat; but in thi s way button 5 would be so 
d eep that it would pull the othe r uphol stering all 
out of shape. The better plan is to sli ghtly 
inct·ease the di stance between 1 a nd 2. making it 
say, three and a-quarter inch es, a nd mark the 
covering rOt· a na rrow pipe all owing only one a nd 
a -quarter inch es for fulln ess instead of the in ch 
a nd a-half all owed between the other buttons 
1- 3 and 3- 4, etc ., on the rest o f the ba ck. Thi s 
will make a narrow pipe sh own at X, Fig. 227, 
but th e result will be sati sfactory in the compl eted 

chair. 
Fig. 228 in gene ral form is somewhat sim ilar 

to Fig. 227, th e main difference being that the 

uphol !" tering follows around , coveri ng th e entire 

. inside, and is s tuffed over the top. The frames of 
these chairs are usually somewhat as shown in 
Fig. 228A and are can vased as 228B. 

. It will be not iced that instead of using a sti ck 
across the back as a bottom rai l on which to tack 
the canvas a wire has been run around to which 
the bottom of the canvas is sewn, the reason 
being that the wire follow s around instead of 
remaining flat across, as it would be if the stick 
were u sed. 

Cha irs o f thi s character are u sually made 
with a very hea vily over-stuffed top, adding very 
much to their luxuriousness. To assist in pro
vid ing this appearance a soft pad is stu ffed in 
canvas over the top of the chai r, as shown in Fig. 
228C, the pad being made to round ove r the entire 
top ra il; th en when the covering is buttoned over 
and the top fini shed wi th pipes it presents the 
a ppea rance shown in the fini shed chai r. \ I"here 
the uph olstering is ve ry soft it is \Yell to lead a 
tw ine from each button on the top ro\\" up over 
the upholstering so as to draw the fullness .in to 
a crevice. Thi s ass ists in confining the stuffing 
mate rial by dividing th e covering into separate 
pipes, the depl-ession or crevice taking up the 
fu ll ness that would otherwise be fo rmed into a 
pl eat. See diagram of left co rn er, Figs. 228D 
a nd H a nd of back, Fig. 228G. 

Chairs of thi s kind are usually cO\·ered by 
joining the arm covering into the buttoning o f the 
back, thus in measuring the cover for the back 
th e tape line will be started at X , Fig. 228D, 
a llow inrr for fulln ess and tacking, then to 2, 

b - 6 pinching up the fulln ess a ll owance, to 3, 4, J, , 

7 a nd 8, a nd then out to X, on the right of lh e 
fra me with th e fulln ess and tacking allowance 
added . The surplus to the lef t of button I is cut 
away, as shown in Fig. 228E. The arm is then 
joined into the back by turning in the back edge, 
a nd drawing it into position w ith the button and 
twine at mark 1, as shown in Fig. 228F. fini shing 
from 1 to X by turning the corner o f the fabric 
und er to make a pleat . 

\i\' he re a more-heavily over-stuffed p1110w is 

u~ed , if mad e in leather it will be apt to \\' rinkl e 

on a line with the button::; of th e top row, so to 
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BUTTONING ' CIRCULAR BACKS 

avoid thi s the fullness on thi s line is made into 
a pleat which runs from button to button ( see 
4-2, Fig. 229 ) . T his Fig. 229 is somewhat 
different to the last mentioned chai r, in that it 
is covered in five pieces, one piece providing for 
all the space marked 1, 1, ctc., two other pieces 
providing for each of the arms, 3, 3 and 5, 5, and 
still two other pieces being used to fill in the 
small spaces ma rked 2, 4. The cove ring is divided 
thus simply as a matter of economy, for it is 
obvious that to cover the back from 3 on one side 

120 

around the back to 5 on the other s id l: would 
call for a !TIuch greater width than is rt.:qu irt.:d for 
the top of th e back . Too much care, ho wl,;\"...:r, 
cannot be exercised in joi ning these indi\"idual 
pieces, and where the fabric permits , it is mu ch 
better to cut and sew these joins so that th e scam 
is with in the pleat rather than to leave the loose 

turned-in edges, though in the case o f a tapestry 

or a damask the meeting portions can be bl ind

stitched with a circular needle. 
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T
H E buttoned pieces thus far illustrated 
ha \"c all been stuffed up On a fl at can'-as 
surfa ce and while buttoned. uphols teri ng 
on such a surface is much softer than 

plain pad upholstering, to obta in g reater lux uri
ousness we must use a combi nation of buttoning 
w ith a res il ient spring foundation. 

\ \ ie have already in connection with oth er 
pieces, for instance Figs. 2 15 and 2 17, indicated 
the method of springing up chairbacks so that 
the dra\\"ing should be all that is necessary to 
show the appli cat ion o f the principle to a sofa 
like Fig. 230. The draw ings, however, Fig. 230A 
to F ig. 230C, will refresh the memory and avoid 
re ferring back to the other examples mentioned. 
In Fig. 230D \\"e start with the back of the so fa 
sp rung-up and canvased. The bu rlap is no\\' to 
be the fo undation o f the buttoning, so it is neces
sa ry that the top of each spring should be tightly 
sewn to the burlap, as indicated in F ig. 230D, 
but the st itches which sew the spring to the burlap 
should not catch more than the top coil of the 
spring and a knot should be ti ed at all three points 
on each spring. A fter this has been done the 
bu rl ap is marked for buttoning just as i f it were 
a fl at level su rface, as described in connection 
with Fig. 223, and the ma rked back allowing for 
four ro ws of buttons w ill now appear as Fig. 
230E. 

\~le have already in connection w ith other 
pieces explai ned the methods of di viding the 
space of a back for but toning and of marking the 
cove r with the allowance for fuln ess between the 
buttons, so that it should be suffic ient here to say 
that ex actly the same procedure is followed 
w here the budap is a spring fo undation as if it 
were stretched flat and supported by webs to keep 
it in condition. It will be noticed in F ig. 230E 

that we ha\"e aga in numbered the button marks 
as on fo rmer occasions and whil e We have 
commenced in the center o f the bottom row thi s 
is not really necessary because a fter the cove ring 
is marked it is just as easy to commence at one 
s ide, Fig. 230F , as in the middl e, but in all the 
other rows it is essential that the midd le buttons 
be the fi rst put in and then work from the middle 
to the outs ide each way, according to the nu m
bers, till a ll the buttons have been inset-ted. 

\ Vhen buttoning on a flat burlap fo undation 
without springs beneatll the burlap the insertion 
of the buttons is a simple matter beca use all of 
the knots can be tied f rom the back and ti,e 
straight s lip-knot, mentioned in connection with 
the tying down o f cushions, \\" ill answer o ur 
purpose. "Vhere, howe\'er, the burlap is sup
ported by springs whi ch in tu nl rest On a cl ose 
foundation of crossed webbi ng stI-ands it is prac
t ically impossible to work from the back of the 
burlap . 

There are two ways in which the knots may 
be tied under the cover and practically the same 
methods lllay be employed on top of the cover but 
under the button. The fi rst method is to usc a 
circ-ular needle, as indicated in Fig_ 230H_ The 
needle is fi rst entered through the burlap as 
shown in F ig. 230G, then up through the covering 
and through the button, then do\\"n through th e 
covering again and tied into the slip-knot as 
shown in Fig. 230J, pulled tightly into place and 
fastened off by addi tional knots a round the short 
end o f the twine. The other method of buttoning 
is to use a dOUble-pointed straight needle which 
is passed down through the burlap, as shown. in 
Fig . 230K, drawn partly out through the webbing 
so that the top point may be shi fted over, and 
forced back up again through the burlap so as to 
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ll lakc a s titch on th t.:: uncle r s ide, being ca ref ul no t 
to catch a coil of a spring or a spring t winc whi ch 
does no t lie close to thL: uu riap. Af te r th L: st itch 
in the burlap ha s been made, the need le is forced 
lip thro ug h the cover ing a t the p lace marked fo r 
the button, then through the eye of the Dutton, 
back clown through the covering and ou t, to bl.; 
t ied a s desc ribed abo\-c follow ing the course indi
ca ted by the dotted line of Fig. 2301(. T he othe r 
plan referred to, that of tying the knot between 
th e but ton and the fac e o f the cove ri ng, employ
ing either a circular or straight needle, foll ows 
the same proced u re as we have jus t descr ibed 
with the exception that th e s tart is made from 
th e top of the covering instead of from under
nea th . Thus the knot is t ied afte r the needle ha s 
been passed th ro ugh the button, as ShO\\"11 in Pig. 
230~V[ , and ",hen the button is pulled into place 
the fin a l knots are t ied beneath the button , as Fig. 
2300, and the ends clipped close. Thi s latter 
method is not so sati s facto ry as the fi rs t methods 
described, but is preferred by some, and for that 
reason we in clude it. In a ll other resp ects the 
buttoning of sim pl e backs which have a spring 
foundation foll ows th e methods desc ribed in 
connection with Figs. 22 1 to 225. 

Our in st ructions on the uph olstering of fur
nitu re pieces have no\\· progressed to th e point 
\\·hcrc there mu st of necessity be a certain s imi
la r ity between the treatment of the pi eces men
tioned . Thus, Fig. 23 1, though d iffer ing in 
gene ral appearance from Fig. 230, fo llows identi
ca ll y the same prin ciples. The back is webbed 
the same. The springs are used in the same way 
and th e methocl of buttoni ng is the same. No 
explanat ion , th erefore, should be required for 
Figs. 231 A, B, or C. 

It wi ll be noticed by examin ing Fig. 23 1 that 
there are fi ve buttons in the bot tom row across 
th e back, th e ou tside one on ea ch s ide being at 
th e junctu re of the arm coveri ng a nd the back. 
Therefore, in hu tton ing a back, as F ig. 23 1D , 

230K 230 M 

instead of inserting buttons at the outside marks, 
right and left, the covering is s imply confined by 
a t\\·ine st itched through and knotted so that when 
the arm covering is j oined into place with a but
ton the covering appears to be continuous an d 
th e join is concealed in the pleati llg, after the 
manner explained in a fortner chapter in connec
tion ,,·i th Figs. 228E-F. 

Thus far we have t reated these buttoned 
back pieces as if they were all upholste red eli recth' 
in the cover. In the case of a chair such as Fig . 
231, however , it would be very much more sat~s
fa ctory to uphol ster it first in a fairly subst anti al 
grade of muslin or cotton follO\\" ing the 111etl~od 
outl ined in connection with Fig. 230, but a1\ o \\"ing 
the knotted stitch of twine to hold th e cotton in 
place without employ ing a ny buttons. \ Vhere thi s 
is done it is neithe r necessa ry nor des irable that 
the knots should be between the cotton and th e 
can vas, a s expla ined in connection w ith Fi.g. 
2301-I, the knot above the cotton, as shown. m 
Figs. 230lVI a nd 2300, minu s the button, be1l1g 
pe rfectly sati s fa ctory a nd much more eas.,· to 
employ. 

\~There th e chair is uphol stered in cotton to 
be cove red afterwards it will be found advan
tageous to tu rn under all the edges of the cotton, 
keeping the rabbeted tacking edge as unencum
bered as possible, so that the final cover ing ma.,: 
be tacked, as indi cated in Fig. 23 1E , trimmed off 
with a kll i fe and gimped. 

Though an entirely di ffe rent chair ~o the la st 
one ill ustra ted, Fig . 232 shows but a smgle pro
g ressive step beyond Fig. 231. Afte r the seat 
ha s been upholstered, as sho\\·n in Fig . 232A, t~H' 
back and arms are canvased, as sho\\"n in Fig. 
232B, and a pad stuffed ,,·ith to'" or o th er inex
pensive fill ing is form ed w.he re the back and an~l s 
join the seat. The purpose of th is pad is to a!iSlst 
in definin g the outline of the upholstering and 
also to help fill i;, the depth of the bottom of th e 
back. which . as will be 5'een in the crO~S sectlO11 
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diagram, Fig. 232C, is much deeper at the base 
than at any other part of the back to confo rm 
with the curve of the human back. 

These pads also se rve as supports ior the 
t\\-ines \\"hich tie down the springs, and to them 
is fa s tened the bottom of the burlap by which the 
springs are covered . T he pillow springs, \\"hich 
are used througholl t the back, may be tied down 
independ ently as we ha ve a lready explained in 
Fig. 231B, or they may be tied down in the chair 
after hav ing been placed as shown in Fig. 232D. 
.'-\iter the springs have been covered with canvas 
as shown in Fig. 232E, th ey a re securely knotted 
by means of a circular needle and stitching twine 
a nd the whole back as well as th e t\,-o arms 
lightly double s tu ffed and the edges stitched as 
sho l\"n in Fig. 232F. 

Care must be taken in applying th e double 
st uffing not to interfere with th e resil iency of the 
springs and only a suffi cient quantity o f st"llffing is 
used to give the required form. ?vloreover, great 
softness is provided if an extremely li ght and 
pl iant fi lling be used, such as cm-Ied haiL 

T he double-stuffed chair is now ma rked for 
buttoning and tuf ted, either in cotton Or directly 
in the cove r, as has al ready been described in 
connection with other spring-backed buttoned 
pi eces. It ,,,i ll be noticed that no attempt has 
he en made to make either' the a rms or the back 
with spring edges. I f thi s should be desirable, 
however, it is a very simple matter to accompli sh 
and the reader is referred to the method desc ribed 
under the chapter entitled "Springing U p." which 
very full y covers a ll the necessary particulars_ 

~ Buttons do not appear in th e illu st rat ion, Fig. 
232G, because this illustration shows the appear
ance o f the chair being upholstered in cotton, a 
simple tV.line knot being all that is necessary to 
hold the tufting . This is the method empl oyed 
f or a ll pi eces of overstuffed furniture similar to 
the one we have i11ustt'ated. VVe have not, how
ever, attempted to show the actual number of 
springs th at would an swer fo r all ~urposes , 
merel y giving th e number usually shown In stand
ard pieces. A la rger num?er could be empl?yed 
or a lesse r number, accordmg to the value ot the 

piece and the desired comfort it is intended to 
give. T he same chai r might al so be upholstered 
by di spensing with the springs on the top of the 
arms and on the top roll of the back and getti ng 
the same built-up effect by a st uffed -up roll, but 
this, o f course, would not give the same soft 
surface nor the same durabili ty, but the m ethod 
is mentioned as a cheape r plan of producing a 
simila r appea rance. Davenports, Chesterfields 
and la rge over-stuffed so fa s a re uph olstered in 
the same way as chairs of this type and it w ill 
the refore not be necessary for us to duplicate the 
instruction in connection \"ith these other pieces, 
as it has been our purpose from the first of this 
book simply to explain methods rather than 10 

show the actual treatments of a large number of 
ind ividual pieces, beli eving that th e workman 
who has thoroughly mastered the necessary 
methods w ill be read ily abl e to apply hi s knowl
edge to any style of furni tu re which he may be 
call ed u pon to undertake. 
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TUFTED SPRING SEA T S 

A
LL of the cha irs illustrated up to th i~ 

point, with the exception of the "sleepy 
hollow' of Fig . 2 18, have been shown 
with plain seats but for greater C0111-

fort as well a s for appea rance it is desirable 
sometimes to tuft ce rtain types of spring seats. 
In later chapters o f thi s book, we show the meth
od of confining the so ft es t and most lux urious 
types of upholstering in th e form of compart 
ment fi lled down cushions. 

Ext remely soft seats can be constru cted in 
the regular \\'ay fo llowing the methods we have 
described but l~av ing the filling more billowy 
than has been indicated in the sketches we have 
u sed. The troubl e with thi s method, howeve r, is 
th a t the uph olstering SOOn goes to pieces, so to 
pro vide the requi s ite softness with the necessa ry 
degree of substantiality ]'eCQurSe is had to tufted 
sea ts, th e tufting- se rvi ng to prevent the 50 ft fill
ing from spreading and disintegrating. 

In connection with Fig. 232 we have ex
plained the method of tufting a typi cal spring 
back. \ '\le have also in connection with Figs. 65, 
66 and 67 shown the details of bun , biscuit a nd 
diamond tufting. It should not, therefore, be 
necessary to repeat the instructions g i"ven a lready 
and a n examination of the lufted seats shown on 
the opposite page, in connection with seve ral dif
ferent forms of tufted spring seats, reveals the 
fact that no new principles a re involved. 

T h e tufted seats here shown, after having 
reach ed the s tage where the springs have been 
covered with burlaps and the stitched edges built 
up a nd marked for t ufting, either bi scuit, bun or 
di rllllond a re stuffed and tufted in the mu slin ex
actl v a s we have described the building of the 
back of Fig. 232. IVfore subs tantial seats can be 
provided b~' building- up to the double-stuffed 
~ tage, then marking the double-s tuffing burlaps 
for button s on" tying the tufting loops so that 
th ey catch th e spring burlaps a s shO\vn in detail s 
Figs . 2301-1, .T, K, iVI a nd O. It is cu stoma ry to 
make a littl e less allowance for the tuftll1g of 
seats than i:; usually made in connection with 
hacks, 1 ,I~ inche:, or even less being suffic ient. It 
is sometimes necessan' on the edges of seats to 
hlind ~ ti tch the pl eats 'i n to place. Th i !" however , 

is only resorted to where the shap e of the seat 
makes it difficult to keep the plea ts in place. 

I t \\·ill be noticed in th e ci rcular sea \' a t the 
bottom of th e oppos ite page that the bUltons of 
the back row are very much close r together than 
those of th e fro nt l"Ow. T h e buttons are arranged 
in this way so as to c reate a uni form p lan of 
buttoning. 

. Tufted spring seats are by no means simple 
to make but when to the ordinary difficu1t.ies of 
tuft ing is added the task o f calculating rows 
which in crease in diameter with each d iffe rent 
row, the job calls for skill and dexterity, of th e 
highes t type, 

Seats like those shown in the conversation 
chair and in the center ottoman are not common. 
Indeed . it is quite probable that the large major
ity of working upholstere rs will never be called 
upon to make eithf: r of th ese s tyles but we give 
th em here because th ey illustrate principles of 
button ing which are not met with in the more 
common pIeces. 
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,"j ST UDY OF ANATOMY I N RELATl ON TO CH A IR F ORMS 

) 

c ON T 0 U R 

W
E H A VE now reached th e point 
where we deem it wi :,e to explain 
th e .principles whi ch g? ve rn th e. for
mati on of ove r-stuffed furnIture. 

The f rame-maker cannot alway s be depended 
upon to provide a foundati on th at a ccord s stri ct ly 
with human necess iti es of comfo rt. He HUlSt b)1 

the very cha racter of hi s bus iness con fi ne hi s e f
fort s fo r the most par t to standa,"d types. 

If all · people had the same general propor
tions, height, weigh t, etc., standa rd types of fur
niture would be uni versa lly acceptable but 
humanity vari es not only in its ana tomy but in 
it s prefe rences as well , and so t he frame provided 
by the cabinetmaker has to be built up in su ch a 
way as to fi t the pre fer en ce and the fo rm o f its 
future possessor. 

It is not our purpose to ente r into a minute 
di scu~s i on o f a na tomy but s imply to poin t out the 
general requirements o f an uphol stered piece o f 
furni tu re. It would have been poss ible to h ave 
t rea ted o f thi s phase o f uph ols tering at an earli er 
stage but up to now the pi eces t reated ha ve to a 
large exten t been su ch a s were limited in th eir 
treatment to th e des ign embodi ed in the fra me, 
but w ith spring-back over-s tu ffe d pi eces the re is 
hardly any limit to what the uphols tere r lllav 
accom pli sh by building up th e orig in a l frame t~ 
con fo rm with his ow n concepti on of com fo r t. 

As a moclel of comfo rt we can do no bet tc r 

AN D F ORM 

a lso . Compare with this Fig. 233 whi ch sho ws 
a n outline detail o f a piece whi ch con fo rms to 
the p os ition of the s itter , the outline o f thi s cha ir 
b (: ing a pprox imately the outlin e o f the uph olster 
ing o f Fig. 232 illus tra ted in a fo rmer connec
ti on . The arms a lso o f su ch pi eces m us t recei ve 
ca reful cons ide rat ion a nd must be bui lt up to 
such a height that they will provide a com fort
a ble res ting place for the elbows und er o rdinary 
use. In our illus tra tion s the a rms of Fig . 233 
have been built up to support th e elbo \\' in a 
comfo rtable posture whil e those o f F igs. 233A 
a nd 233B a re much too low, n ecess itating a 
stooped position in order to be used, 

The old G reek chair shown in Fi g . 233C 
was probably the prototyp e o f o ur mode rn 
" s leepy hollow" a nd illus t rates th e typ e of up
hOls tering that is soft enough to allow t he body 
to s ink into it as it confo rms to the recumbent 
posit ion of the user. 

T he earliest chairs o f the E gq n ian s and 
Roma ns prov ided a back that was )0\\' enough 
to form an arnnest as well as a back bu t "'ith 
the R oma ns a s with the G reeks chairs \\'ere only 
tempora ry rest ing-places, cou ches , bed s a nd 
di vans being more u sed th an cha it,s . 

The illu strat ions showing th e fa ul ts to ayoid 
better indi cate the points to be con s id ered tha n 
a ny ad vice that we can g ive, a nd pa r t icul a rly 
wh ere furniture is built f o r future sa le a nd not 

than to refe r the mod ern workman to th e chairs mad e to ol-cler , anatomi cal comfo rt is one of the 
and couches o f the ea rly Greeks and R oman ::; , ma in considerations . 
These were made in shapes that actually con-
fo rmed to th e recumbent body or we re so so ft 
tha t the body could s ink into them 3t;d find its 
OWI1 comfor t . T he m ain things to cans ide l-, 
therefo re, arc th e proportions o f the scat a nd 
back a nd eith er a pliability tha t will g ive with 
th e body or a contour that fi ts th e hu man form . 

Nothing is more t iring tha n a chair wh ich 
suppo rts the occupant in an uncom fortable posi
tion . As the average person is seated th e line 
o f the small o f the back is very mu ch in ad va nce 
o f th e line of th e shoulders, and sLlpport a t th e 
shoulders only, as is shown in F ig. 233A, is not 
suffi cient. The small of the back needs sli pport 

Early Greek chair. 
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TUR K ISH IRON 

O
UR next consideration relates to an en

tirely, diffe,rent type of ,furniture fr~ l11 
any th 1l1g hi the rto desc ribed and whlle 
the ultimate result appears to be the 

same as some o f th e pieces already mentioned 
th e method of upholstering is decidedly different. 

A s wi ll be seen by re ferring to the chair 
frame, Fig. 234, this type of furniture has no 
other wood but the base, the entire upper struc
ture being composed of iron rod s. T he seat is 
upholstered ill the same way as the seat of any 
over-stuffed piece o f furniture and w ill appear 
as F ig. 234A. The upper structure of the chair, 
that is , the back and arms, offers no place for 
tacking . Everyth ing, th ere fore. that is attacl lecl 
to it must be sewn either to the iron Or to burl ap 
with which the iron is covered. In F ig. 234B the 
back and arm s have been cove red on the in side 
w ith burlap stretched tightly so as to con form to 
the shape o f the frame and sewn to the iron in 
such a way that there is no possibili ty of its pul1 -
ing out o f shape because o f subsequent mani pu
lation. 

It is intended that this chair should be pro
vided with a spring back and it is made extra 
deep to al10w for the depth o f the springs. T o 
assist in fill ing up th e space fr0111 th e bottom row 
of springs to the seat a pad simila r to that de
scribed in connection w ith F ig. 232B is fo rmed, 
as Fig. 234C, selVn at the bottom to the wire 
which goes around the back just above th e seat 
while the top edge is sewn to the canvas w ith 
whi ch th e back is covered. Th is pad not only 
serves to fi ll th e hollow space w here th e back 
joins the seat but it al so provides a place to which 
the springs o f the back may be tied. See F ig . 
2340 . 

T hese pil10w springs should first each be tied 
down to the proper height, about foUl· inches. 
as described in a fanner chapter in connecti on 
with Fig. 132 and a fter being sewn t~ the canva ' 
they are also tied by light over-twines a~ F ig . 
2340 , the edge springs being ti ed so as to form 
a spri ng edge around th e back from one a rm to 
the oth er. 

"Ve have already described the meth od of 

BACK PIECES 

forming a spring edge by attaching an edge wire 
to the springs and the same procedure is followed 
in this case but a much smaller w ire should be 
used than that general1y employed fo r the spring 
edge o f a seat. 

T he next stage is the covering of the springs 
with the burlap shown in F ig . 234E, taking care 
in the sewing of the burlap to the edge wire and 
also in sewing the edge of the burlap to the solid 
iron frame of the back not to create a tension 
that wil1 r educe the spring edge whi ch should 
be f rom three to four inches high according to 
the s ize of the piece. 

A fter the back is enti rely covered with bur
lap the tops o f th e pi ll ow springs are knotted to 
it as indicated in Fig. 234E. The bottom edge 
of the burlap which covers the springs does not 
show in thi s illustration but it is sewn eithet· to 
the pad already mentioned or drawn through be
tween the pad and the seat and seWil to the bot
tom wire of the back. The fin al upholstering 
of the chair, as shown in F ig. 234F, is carried 
out along th e lines alread)' described in connec
tion w ith other spring-backed pieces, the only 
difference being that whereas in the others it is 
possible to tack the goods to the chair frame, in 
this case eve t-ything has to be sewn . 

1-.1ethod of tying pi lIow springs in 
box explained previously in COIl

nection with Figs. 132 and 1328. 
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TURKISH IRON BACK PIECES 

T he same i ramC'" may be made morc luxuri
Oli S by ~pring i ng up the top of the a rl11 ~, putting 
two or tlnee.: springs on each in such a way as 
to mak e.: tht spring edge, shown in Fig. 234G, 
catn'a sing as ShO\\'I1 in 234H, and then upholster
ing in the regul ar way, the fini shed chai r haying 
th e appearance of Fig. 2341. The lei t arm of 
the last mentioned fi gure is shown upholste red 
only in th e cotton, the sti tches indicating how 
the edge is se wn to the canvas while th e opposite 
arm show s th at the covering is carried around 
the edge and sewn to the outsid e where th e litl 
ing w ill co ,'er it. It is possibl e to make a more 
fi nished appearance by sewing a separate band 
on the front o f the ann but as all matters per
taining to banding w ill be covered in a subse
quent chapter we will defer discussion o f the 
method unti l we reach that point. 

The upholstering of Fig. 235 follows verv 
closely the method described in connection w itl1 
F ig. 234 . In the example now under considera
tion, however, we have suggested double stu f
fing th e back, stitching the edge all around and 
a. lso stitching th e edges o f the arms. 

Thi s doubl e stuffi ng is, of course, fo r a chair 
o f thi s kind , made in ve ry so ft materi al. prefer
ably hai r, as this type o f chair is noted partint
larly for its comfort-giving quali ties, and even 
though double-stuffed the aim throughout should 
be to keep the upholster ing soft and yielding. 

F ig. 236, a slightly different frame, foll ows 
a simila r method o f uph olstering but instead o f 
a spring edge around the back we have indi cated 
double sttl ffi ng and a fairl y high stitched edge as 
best calculated to retain the shape of the chair 
in th e fini shed upholstering. What we have re
marked concerning the double stuffing of F ig . 
235 applies also to the doubl e stuffing of thi s 
chair, parti cular care being taken to avoid creat
ing a foundati on that w ill be hard and stiff. These 
chairs are so much like those recentI v described 
that the illustrati ons require no additional tex t 
to elucidate the method of upholstering. 

The chair shown in Fig. 237 i. so like 234 
and 235 as to be very easily comprehended with
out further ex planation. Fig. 238, a stu ffed-over 
chaise lounge, also follows the Same principles 
of upholsteri ng as the other stuffe d-over pieces 
we have described. F ig. 239, though some what 
sim ilar, introduces a combination o f tuf ting, the 
main back and arms being diamond-tufted while 
the pillow is bi scuit-tufted. 

As will be seen in F ig. 239A, showing the 
chair with the back sprung up and canvased, 
the re is no difference in the height of the springs 
under the biscui t- tu fted pillow, and if desirable 
the di amond tufting could be carried right up 
over th e back in the same manner as with the 
other chairs we have illustrated. The shape of 
th e frame, however, lend s itself to the variation 
o f tufting that we have indicated, and by using 
a deep bi scuit tufting a very pretty effec t is pro
duced. The details of biscuit tu ft ing have been 
thoroughly covered in former chapters and need 
not here be described. but it is well to bear in 
mind that the more closely a fabric is buttoned 
the harder the uphol stering will be, and with a 
biscuit-tu fted pillow like the one illust rated, it 
will be necessary t~ tlse the softest of filling in 
order to maintain the general comfo rt of the 
chai r. 

There is a large variety o f iron-hack chair 
frames, but the fo rm of upholstering is so defi 
nitely suggested by the shape of the frame that 
it is unnecessary to give further detail s concern
ing them. 

There is, however, another form of chair 
with th e construction o f which the upholsterer 
has a great deal more to do, the type of chair 
known as a wire-back or Turkish chair. To con
st ruct this type of chair the upholsterer starts 
with a plain wood base and on thi s he builds th e 
superstructure of steel wi re, whi ch gives both 
form and support to his upholstering. 

In F ig. 240 we show first the general outline 
of th e wire-back chair. Each upright of the back 
superstructure is composed of steel wires cut to 
the definit e length of the upright. In Fig. 240A, 
the method of attaching these wires is illustrated. 
Holes are bored in th e top of the frame, the 
exact size o f the s teel wire, whi ch after being 
cut to length is driven into the holes and the wood 
made to bind the wire by driving two or three 
stout tacks beside the wire. This causes the 
fibers of the wood to swell and crowd ing them 
against each w ire holds it securely in place, In 
addi tion to th ese cut uprights there are longer 
uprights, one or t\"O, according to the weight 
des ired, and another long wire whi ch passes 
throu"h a hole bored in the side of the f rame. 

" Thi s w ire is bent up close to the frame as shown 
in Fig, 240B , and is used w ith other wires in 
th e forming of the outline of the f rame. 

The building o f chair f rames of steel wire 
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is one oi the most difficult things oi the uphol
stering trade. The wire is not easy to handle, 
particularly if made o f spring steel, and while 
soft iron wire is much easier to handle and will 
make a fairly satis factory chair, the re is not the 
same resiliency and comfo rt-giving quality pro
duced by the steel. After the wires have a ll been 
bent to form , and such additional ,vires as may 
be necessary to make the edge of the required 
thickness have been put into place and tied at 
interval s, as indicated in Fig. 240C, the whole 
wire superstructure from beginning to - end is 
tightly bound by wrappings of soft cord, wrap
pinR, say, a half a dozen turns of the twine , and 
then holding it w ith one hand while the other 
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twi sts it tighter and tighter around the wires, 
binding them as close together as is possible. 

T he fini shed chair gives no ind ication of the.: 
semi -steel construction, and if properly balanced 
and well shaped so as to produce the correct 
pitch to the back, a splendid type of chair results. 
The uphol stering of a wire-back chair follow s 
in all respects the same method as for iron-back 
chairs such as we have described, and th ere is 
practically no foni" no shape of stuffed-over 
furniture which the clever manipulator of wire 
cannot reproduce in the wire frame. Because of 
the stra in on the wood base a specially construct
ed base is required, and the joints in some in
stances may even then be reinforced with braces. 

. / 

240A 

Detail of wire at
tached to frame. 

240C 

240B 

Binding wires together 
with twine. 
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S EM I SHOW-WOOD PIECES 

T
H E chair frame shown in Fig. 2-41 re
quin.:s a different character of treatmen t 
in the upholstering to any previuusly de
scribed, because o f the sha pe of the arm 

supjlOrt. Thi s fram e is made with out tacking 
blocks and the ann support is widest a t the base 
where it j oins the fram e. Furthermore, the arm 
being show-wood, and the way in which th e sup
port is attached to th e frame makes it necessary 
that the upholstered seat should hug the fini shed 
wood at the point indicated by the dotted line A, 
Fig. 241A, without any un sightly gap. 

Because o f th e shape of thi s chair th e seat 
is best built up by the USe of the method known as 
doubl e-stu ffi ng. A fte r the springs have been 
placed in position as show n in F ig. 241B, tied 
clown as in Fig. 24 1C, and covered wi th burlap 
as in Fig. 241D, a layer of hai r is placed over th e 
springs and the seat covered loosely w ith a piece 
of burlap s lip-tacked in to position as shown in 
Fig. 24 1E, but not cut a t the corners or around 
the arms. 

This outer burlap is next stitched through 
with long st itches to the burlap which covers th e 
springs and the edges s tuffed up and tacked as 
shown in Fig. 241F. The plll"pose of th e stitches 
was two-fold- first, to keep the surface o f the 
seat flat; and second, to provide a pocket around 
the outer edge which could be stuffed up firml y 
for s titching without interfering with the neces
sa ry resili ency o f th e middle of the seat. 

By referri ng to the top view o f th e enlarged 
detail o f the portion adj oining the arm , Fig. 
24IG, it will be n oti ced that additiona l stitches 
have been pl aced at the inner corners of the arm 
upri ght, these stitches being marked XX in Fig . 
241F. These st itches go through to the und er 
burlap, th e purpose bei ng to keep a sufficient de
g ree of firmn ess at the opening which sur round s 
th e upright, to enable th e manipu lation of th e 
burlap in the for ming o f the edge. The method 
o f cutting the canvas at the arlll is indi cated in 
the di agram Fig. 241H and in the enlarged de
tai l, Fi g . 2411, whi ch shows the burlaps cut and 

turned up at the arm. For plll"pose o f illu stra
ti on th e arm u pright in Fig. 241 G is sho\\"n cut 

away to give an un obstructed view. O ne of the 
ch ief difficultie s in the upholstering of this type 
of seat lies in the fact that the arm support is 
wide at th e ba se a nd narrows sharply immedi
ately above. Thi s call s for very careful manipu
lation in order to prevent a ny unsightly gaps on 
th e bias lines 1-1 and 2-2, Fig. 241H. The sur
plus burlap indicated by XX in Fig. 2411 are 
not trimmed awav but are stuffed in between the 
filling and the a l~m wh ere they assist in hold-ing 
the filling mater ial in place, as shown in Fig. 

241J. 
A fter the edge has been stuffed up and the 

burlap turned in and tacked to the rail as shown 
in Fig. 24IF, the next step is to regula te thi s 
stuffed portion into an edge a nd adding two rows 
o f stitching a s indicated in Fig. 2411<:' T he ex
treme top edge of thi s doub le-stuffed port ion is 
all owed to proj ect s li ghtly beyond the outline of 
the chair rail in order to provide a smooth edge 
unbroken £rom top of edge to bottom of rai l 
as is indicated in th e a ppea ra nce of the finished 
chair, Fig. 241P. 

Following the st itching o f the edges all 
around a sufficient coating of hair is placed upon 
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the top o f the seat to round over into the re
quired shape as a second stuffing, Fig. 241L, and 
this is in turn covered with musli n, producing the 
fini shed appearance in Fig. 241M. 

The back of thi s type of chair is capable of 
two different methods of treatment ; using a noS
ing after the manner shown in F ig. 241M or a · 
stitched edge as shown in F ig. 2410 . The nosing 
is formed by back-tacking a piece of fabric on 
the fl at surface of the back as close to the outer 
edge of the f rame as it is possible to tack it. A 
sufficient allowance of extra material must be 
made at the corners and thi s str ip o f mateI-ial , 
whether composed of burlaps or canton flannel, 
is stuffed w ith hair to produce a round roll one
half to three-quarters of an inch in diameter, 
fill ed with sufficient firmness to make stitch ing 
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unnecessary, but kept smooth and uni form 
throughout its length. It is intended to serve tht.: 
purpose of an edge and the symmetry of tht.: 
fini shed back will be largely influenced by the 
ca re exercised in its formation. See Fig. 24 l N 
and also detai ls F igs. 242 to 243. 

Should it be desired to upholster thi s chait' 
with springs in the back, a webbing is put on tht.: 
outside back as shown in F ig. 24 l "Nl and the nos
ing in this case is built up to a height of about 
one and a half inches and given a stitch. T he 
springs are then cove red with burlaps in the 
regul ar way and a coating of hair added and th e 
whole covered with muslin as has been alt'ead \
explai ned in connection with other pi eces. T h-c 
appearance o f the fini shed chair is shown in Fi !!. 
~IP . -

( 
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THE LOOSE SEAT 

T
HERE has prolJably be~ 11 a greatt:r ck
veiopmellt it: the. pu~eJy l11 ecl~;llliLa l s ioc 
o f ttph ols tt:nng turllltllre dUring th e last 
fifteen years than during a ny similar per

ioel s in ce the in vent ion of springs, thi s unusual 
development bei ng largely due to the em ployment 
of cl own as a filling materia l. 

Prior to the a d vent of down, ext reme so ft
ness in uph ol stering could no t be obtained wi th 
plain suriaces becau se the softest materials 
know11 , unl ess confi.ned by tuf t ing, would sepa
rate and sag, soon becoming un sightl~ .. · and un
comfortabl e. Thi s explains in a measure the tre
mend ous vogue there \\"as, in the latter part of 
th e N ineteenth Cen tury , for deep-tufted uphOl
stering. 

Various pla ns have, from time to time, been 
devised for the use of fea th ers and down, bu t 
the e fforts to u se these materia ls have been more 
or less expe rim enta l until the rcturn to favor of 
th e E ngli sh a nd Colon ia l w ing and cushion chairs 
about twenty years ago, which gave a n impetus 
to the experim ents o f progress ive uph olster ers , 
and the d Q\\"ll cushion as an ad j un ct to th e up
hol stering of cha irs a nd settees became a defi ni te 
and perma nent development. 

The appli ca ti on of down uph olstering natur
ally varies with di fferent types of furni ture, a l
th ough in 111an~· in stances the fram e construction 
of standa rd ~h ;'lpe s seems to hav e heen onl v 
slightly altered. a nd it is even possible to adapi. 
for loose-cushi oned upholster ing, fram es that 
have not been made for that particular ~tyle of 
treatmcnt. 

It should be bornc in mind , h OWCVC I', that 
the limit of a n.\' ty pe of CUShi on ing is govenled 
by th e height o f th e seat of th e chail·, settee or 
lounge fr0111 the Aoor , thi s cons titut ing one of 
the ch ief contri buting fa ctors toward the com
fort of the article when in llse. To define the 

governing factors of height in gene ral terms, the 

di stance from the top o f the fini shed upholstered 

seat to the floor should n ot be 1110 re than 18)1, 
in ches, and thi s only when the form of uphol 

ste ring is very soft, such a s down cu shioning. 

DOWN CUSHION 

whi ch in use sinks to a poin t t w O or three inches 
lower than it:) fini shed height. 

Even a so lid wood seat is so metim e'S made 
18 inches from the fl oor, but g reater comfort 
is obtai ned for continuous use in a much lowe r 
seat, and a cha ir recently designed fo r the u sc 
of industrial workers who a re seat ed at their 
wo rk measured 16 inches £rol11 the 10 \H'S l curve 
of th e sea t to the flooL 

The matter of calcul at ing for the u se o f 
down in furniture u pholstering begin~ at the \"ery 
genesis of the trea tment of any particular pi ece. 
Start ing with the chair, shown in Fig. 242, the 
first cons ideration is g iven the webbing ,,"hich 
suppor ts the springs for th e seat, thi s mus t be 
attached at a point as low as possibl e. This chair 
has a sca lloped rai l which precludes the poss i
bi lity of employing a webbi ng stretcheL I t 
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THE LOOSE SEAT DOWN CUSHION 

should be made with the' tacking s trips indicated 
by A -A in F ig. 242. which enable t he workman 
to tack the webbing at th e bottom in the angle 
of s trip and frame when stretching th e \yebbing 
by hand, as shown in Figs. 242A and 242B. The 
webbing should be stretched as tightly as pos
sible. with the chair upside down on the bench , 
and securely tacked with both end s turned over 
and double tacked. 

The webbed seat of the chair' will appea r 
as show n in illu stra ti on F ig. 242C, the crosses in
di cating the position o f the springs. T he web
bing is shown in thi s fi gure without the interfer
ence o f the chair frame so as to illustrate clea rly 
the rel ation o f the cross webs to t he location of 
the springs. 

Fig. 242D shows the position of the springs 
on the webbing, the circl es indicating the bottoms 
of the springs. The first row of springs are hid
den by th e front rail of the chair, therefore they 
a re indicated by dotted lines. 

Fig. 242E shows the position of the tops of 
the springs in their rela tion to the chair frame. 

F ig. 242F shows the tops of the springs in 
th eir positi on after ha ving been ti ed down. T he 
tops o f th e springs a re not usuall~r permitted to 
be more th an 1 y, inches above th e top of the rai l, 
th erefore, in ord er to give sufficient slack to the 

242S 

t\\' ines when the sp r ings are depressed, instead 
of being attached to the top o f the rail , as in 
ordina ry uphoiste l-ing, the twines are pulled down 
to the bottom o f the ra il and there tacked, it 
being necessary, sometimes, to pi erce the webbing 
in order to carry them on a st raight line. 

Fig. 242G sho\\'s a cross sect ion, illustra t
ing the meth od of ty ing the t wines in relation 
to a single row of springs . The obj ect o f drop
p ing the tw ines and ca tching the third coil on 
the front and back springs is to keep th e spring 
surface o f the seat as fla t as possible. I t is nec
essary, sometimes, even to pull down the tops 
o f the springs by long stitches to the webbing in 
order to maintain a fl a t su rface. 

Fig. 242H shows the seat of the chair a fter 
canvasing over the springs. The edge o f the 
burl ap being tacked as low as possible. on the 
rail , as illustrated in cross section Fig. 242I, or 
tacked on top o f th e I-ail w ith a gutter allowed, 
as indi cated in Fig, 242J , the gutte r aeing sewed 
to the webbing as indi cated by the st itches 
a-a-a-a, 

T he next step is th e fonl1ation o f the nos
ing, whi ch may be made in two ways. ,,,Then re
ferred to as a Unosing" it means simply that a 
roll is built up on the rail itself, as in cross sec
tion Fig. 242K: when it ex tends back to a point 
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THE LOOSE SEAT DOWN CUSHION 

even with the springs, we will re fer to it as an 
"edge." 

Fig. 242L shows the first s tep in forming 
the nO~ lJ1g. A s trip of canton flannel is back
tacked to the top of the rail. This strip is 
illled uniformly with hair so as to produce a 
fairly COl11p~~ct rol l, and the back edge is tacked 
to the back of the rail , as indicated in F ig. 2421': , 
a cross-section sketch. This nosing is given a 
sing le s traigh t stitch a fter the manner of a regu
lar stitched edge. See Fig. 2421 L When th e 
canton flann el is carried back onto th e springs, 
it is s titched to t he sp ring canvas, as indicated 
by F ig. 2...J.2N. Thi s is stuffed into a regular 
edge, but kept low and shaped to about 1.0 
inches high in front, a s shown in the cross sec
tion Fig. 2420. T he stitch ed appearance oi (bi s 
edge is ill ustrated in F ig . 242P, while Fig. 242 1V1 
shows the stitched appearance of a nosing, th e 
front view really appearing very littl e different 
except th at the nosing being low, requires prac
tically a straight st itch. 

The next step in the treatment of the seat 
is to cove r the nosing with a layer of hair. An
othe r strip of canton flannel is back-tacked to 
the top of the front rail, and carried back and 
tacked, if a nosi ng, Or st itched, if an edge, so a s 
to make the finished foundation, as illustrated 
in F ig. 242Q and cross section Fig. 242R, the 
stitch ed edge, covered, and Fig. 242S and cross 
section 242T, the nosing covered. 

A li gh t laye r of hair is now placed over the 
spring canvas, a nd a covering of muslin is dra\\"1"1 
over thi s hair pad and s lip-tacked into positi on, 
th e cross section of the cha ir appearing like Fig. 
242U. Then , at a di stance of about three to fo ur 
inches f rom the front edge, a line is drawn on 
the mu slin, a s indicated in th is figure by an ar
row, and on th is line the filling and mu slin are 
stitched th rough and through , (See Fig. 242V.) 

It shou ld be borne in mind that the obj ect 
of the nosi ng or stitch ed edge, a nd the s titching 
of th e mu slin, which we have jus t described , is 
all to provi de a base whi ch wi ll allow for the ulti 
mate shape of th e down cushion, which is always 
thicker in th e middle tha n at th e edge, and til e 
foundati on must be made concave to a ll 0\\· for 
the convex ity of the cushi on. T his is be,t ex
plained by a re fer ence to vig. 242\I\T, which 
shows the cross section and contoul' of the Il1U:::'

lin found ation and the cross section of the dO\\'11 
cushi on . 

A fter the muslin has been s titch ed down, as 
indicated by the arrow on Fig. 242V , the edges 
a re tacked a il a round and the foundation is fin
ish ed, ready for the covering. 

The seat of the chair, havi ng reached the 
stage where it is in mu slin, is preferably left 
in thi s condition wh ile the balance of the chair 
is brought up to the muslin s tage. The back is, 
th ere fore, next to be considered. 

In connection with the chair under consid
eration, the re are two ways of upholstering the 
back, either with springs, as shown in Fig. 242X, 
01" as a plai n, softly upholste red pad-back with
out spri ngs, which \\·ill be described a little later 
in connection with Figs. 243Y an d 243Z, 

To produce the softest form of back, it is 
necessary to u se a foundation of springs, and 
these 111ust be kept quite low, it being sometimes 
necessary to cut a pillow spring in half in order 
that the upholstering of th e back shall not be 
too thick. 

The firs t stages of the uphol stering of th ~ 

back of the chai r we are desc l'ibing are illustrated 
in Fig. 2-.J.3A. A thickness of burlap is s tretch ed 
over the entire outside back and across thi s four 
st rips of \\'ebbing are stretched a nd tacked, as 
indicated in the figure just menti oned. Thi s pro
\'ide~ a foundation for the sp rings, eighteen in 
number , which are placed as indicated by the 
crosses in Fig. 243A, and by th e circles in Fig. 
2-.J.3B. The springs are sewn to the canvas by 
four stitch es , preferably knotted as 5hO\\'Il in 
Figs. 243C and 243D, af te r which th ey are tied 
down in th e regular way, as shown in Fig. 242X. 
A layer of canvas is next pla ced over the sprin gs 
and tacked. The spri ngs a re sewn to this canvas 
covering al so by four knotted stitch es, as shown 
in Figs . 243E and 243F. 

The next step, follow ing th e a ppearance of 
th e cha ir in Fig. 243E, is to pro vide the top edge 
of th e back with a roll s imilar to th e edge o r nOS
ing which has been placed 0 .11 the front of the 
seat, described in earl ier pa ragraph s. Thi s edg
ing is built lip something like th e nosing illu ~
trated in Figs . 242K, Nf, Sand T , a nd is rca ll~ ' 

a nosi ng, in that it is built up on th e fram e of 
the chair and is not sewn to the spring canva~ . 

The flannel for thi s nosing is back-tacked on th ~ 
top edge of th e chair, as desc ribed for Fig . 242L. 

It is fil led to a compact con s i stenc ~ ' \\' ith 
hair, tacked into pOSition and st itched to form 
the ~ha pe indicated in f"i ,[!· . 2-.l3G a nd in cro~~ -

1Sl 
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section Fig . 2431-1. The reason fo r back-tacking 
the flannel \\"hich rOfm s the nosing on the edge 
of th e top rail is that allowance is thus automati
call y made for th e swell of the curve, and full
ness is disposed of. 

The next s tep i::; the laying on of the hai r 
covering, which may be done in either of t\Yo 
ways : by the bridling method , shown in Fig. 
243I, and by th e stitching method, shown in Fig. 
243]. The bridling method consists, as wi ll be 
observed in the figure mentioned, 2431, of ha ving 
long st itch es of twine caught at inte rva ls in the 
canvas, at a di stance of about s ix in ches from the 
out side edges of the back, a lso criss-c rossed 
across th e back. 

The ha ir, already picked out so as to be free 
[rom lum ps, is inse rted beneath th e twines in a 
compa ct mass, and woven too-ether durin <Y the in-o 0 

sertion by manipUlating the fin ge rs. (See Fig . 
2431(.) Over thi s another smooth laye r of hai r 
is worked into th e first coating, so that th e entire 
mass w ill be of th e same thickness and conSIs t
ency, aftet· whi ch a coveri ng of mu slin is drawn 
over and s li p-tacked into position as Fig. 243L. 

The other method of placing the hai r, indi
cated in Fig . 243J, does away w ith th e bridling 
twines. The hair is laid on the ba ck to the re
quired thickness and stitched throtwh the can-

. . 0 

vas by long s ti tches whi ch prevent the ha ir from 
sli pping out of place. The softer th e uphol ster
ing, th e g reate r the necessity of th e twines, whi ch 
hold the first layers o f hair in place, indepcl1deJ1~ 
of the coverings . 

A fter th e mu slin ha s been slip-tacked all 
arou nd , as ind icated in F ig. 243L, it is aga in ve ry 
carefully and permanentl)r tacked cQverin "" th e 

, b 

wooel fram e o f th e chair if it is to be shown for 
di splay i~ l~lu : lin , but not n ecessa rily so care ft:lIy 
covered 1£ It IS to be sold in th e cover. 

Fig. 2431\1[ shows a vertical cross-section of 
the back as compl eted in the mu slin. 

As mentioned in a prev ious paragraph, the re 
is a \\'ay of ul~h ol s te r in g, without springs, th e 
back o f the chalt· we are describing. In such a 
case, four or fi ve rows o f webbing are a ttached 
to th e fac e o f th e back, as shown in Fig . 243Y, 
and a stout can vas is st retched over the webbin o-

N 

as Fig. 243Z. The webbing should not be 
;.;t retched to its utmost po:::s ibility, but should be 
all owed to reta in a certain amount of its natural 
cl(\s ti city , permitt ing the hack to give sligh tly U11 -

der pressure, ,vithout creating an unsightly bulge 
at th e outside back of the chair. 

A fter the canvas is attached the chair is 
upholstered in the same ,yay as described in con
nection with F igs . 2431, J, I( and L. This gi ves 
the appearance of the chair now shown in Fig. 
243N. 

The next step in the upholstering of thi s 
chair is the treatment of the arms, which must 
be canvased, as ind icated in Fig. 2430. Some 
support, however, must be provided for the back 
edge of the burlap so that, between the upholster
ing of th e arm and that of the back, a crevice 
wi ll be left through which the back edge of the 
arm covering may be drawn. 

-Thi s support may be provided in either of 
two ways ; by tacking a wire, a s shown at b in 
F ig. 243P, or a block, as shown at a in the same 
diag ra m. The method o f attaching the wire is 
shown in enla rged detail in Fig. 243Q. \~rhere 

th e wire is u sed th e bu rlap is passed around and 
sewn w ith long stitch es while th e bala nce of th e 
burlap is tacked in the regula r way. 

T h e nex t s tep is the formation o f th e nosing 
around the inner edge of the arm. A piece of 
canton flann el larger than the fa ce of th e a rm is 
tacked, as indicated in Fig. 243R, keeping the 
tacks about one-half inch f rol11 th e edge of the 
arm. The su rpl us material , which goes beyond 
th e edge, is then s tuffed up to form a n osi ng, as 
indi cated at :t" in Fig. 243S. Thi s di agram shows 
th e commencement of the nosing. The stuffi ng 
is continued down on th e inside edge of the arm 
to the point where it joins the seat a nd is con
tinued a lso around the top cu rve of the arm , 
dimini shing in size until it p ractically di es away 
at a. No nosing is prov ided on the edge between 
a and b for thi s type of chair, but th e surplus 
materi a l is carried around the edge and tacked to 
give a fin ish. 

Afte t· t he nosi ng has been entit-e1y form ed, 
it is regula ted into shape a nd s ti tched so as to 
have the appearan ce o f Fig. 243T. Note also 
the enla rged d etai l diag rams 243U a nd 243-V, 
whi ch give a clea rer id ea of the stitching. 

The next s tep is the la cing On of the hai r , 
as shown in Fig . 243\1\' , th e compact 11l as~ be ing 
kept uniform and carri ed up over the top of the 
(1rm smoothly , so as to p roduce, in the m usl in. 
th e sha pe shown in Fig . 243X. 

A ft er both a r ms are done. the wi ngs arc 
nex t in order , th ese being first ranva~ed , a;.; 
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THE LOOSE SEAT DOWN CUSHION 

shown in Fig. 243X. T hen the flannel ior the 
nosing is back-tacked on the edge of the wing, 
as shown in Fig. 244, and this a lso is stuffed up 
and tacked to provide a compact, smooth edge, 
as indicated in Figs. 244A and 2++B, and in the 
sti tched form sho\\"n in Fig. 24-tC. 

The operation of formi ng the nosing can be 
reversed by tacking the inside edge of th e fla n
nel, then stuffing it and tacking the outside in 
stead of back-tack ing the outside edge, stuffi ng 
it and then tacki ng the inside, which is show11 
in connection wi th these figure s, and an equally 
sati sfacto ry job can be done either way . 

The next operation is the lacing on o f th e 
ha ir, a s already explain ed and here show n in 
Fig. 244D, and fi na ll y the coveri ng with mu slin 
to the stage ill ustrated in F ig, 244E. "Vhere the 
muslin of the wing joins the mu slin of the arm, 
it wi ll be necessary to sew the two together on 
the line #t"X, as sho\vn in Fig . 244E. O n the com
pletion of the covering a lso, it will be found nec
essary to have the material seamed at thi s point 
in order to provide the proper shape. 

\¥i th both arms and both wings covered in 
muslin, the chair will now have the appearance 
indicated in F ig. 244F. Just he re it is wen to 
point out th e possibili ty of losing the symmetrical 
li nes of the chair by upholstering that is too full 
or that round s out over the edges of the fr ame. 
Thi s possibi li ty is ind icated in Fig. 244G, where 
all of the sha rp symmetrical lines of the ch ai r 
have been lost, and bul bous, pillow-like outlin es 
have been created . In thi s illustration the anns 
a re too full , the front seat nosing too round, and 
the back and wings have lost th e shapeliness 
whi ch is characteristic of the origin al fram e. 

The chair is now completely uph olstered in 
musli n , the outside arms and wings havi ng been 
lined with mu slin for display purposes, and th e 
only uph olster ing yet remaining to complete the 
muslin stage is the making of the down cushi on. 

It used to be customa ry on chairs of thi s de
sc ription to a ll o\~' a recess at the bottom of the 
in side arms and at the bottom of the back for 
th e down cushion to slip into . T hi s is not, to
day , consid ered a good practice, but the arm s and 
the back are fin ished straight clown and the down 
cushion is made to just fit in to the space between 
the arm s. Therefore, a paper is smoothl y laid 
over the seat, and with a pencil. held upright as 
indicated by the arrows in Fig. 244H, an outline 
o f thc cushion is marked on the paper and from 

158 

thi s pattern the Cllshion is madl..: the exact s izt 
thus ind icated. 

Down cushions are not, likt buttoned cush
ions, made larger than the lini shl..:d cush ion is in 
tended to be. O n the contrary, they are made tht 
exact s ize of the pattern with only seaming a l
lowances added beyond the lines indicated in Fig. 
2441-1. 

T he filled cushion, as shown in Fig. 2-1-31, 
must exactly fill the space a llowed for it , so that 
it wi ll lie in place without being crowded yet at 
the same time fi ll the seat without leaving any 
un sightly gaps or openings. Because o f the na
ture of the dO\\"I1-filling materi a l, it is necessary 
to divide the in side of the cushion by parti ti ons 
whi ch prevent the down f ro111 shi fting its posi
ti on when in usc. 

A cushion of the size indicated fo r the chair 
we are desc ribing would have not less th an two 
parti tions, running crosswise of the cU5ilion , 
di viding it into three equal divi sions. These par
tition s are indi cated by the dotted li nes in Fig. 
2441, a lso in Fig. 244J, which shows one end left 
open to more clea rly show the locati on of the 
part itions. 

These partitions, furt hermore, are made on 
a ll average of one inch wider than the box edge 
of the cushion. Thus, in F ig. 244J , th e edge 
shows a depth of four inches, whil e th e interior 
pa r titions have a depth of five inches. 'These 
pa rtitions are sewn to the top and bottom of th e 
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case, but are not sewn to the t dges. These divi
sions are fill ed, as indicated in Fig. 244J, liy leav
ing an opening at one edge of the boxing ( see 
xx), through which th e down may be inse rted, 
they are then pinned together and sewn. 

Larger cushions call for a greater number 
of divi sions. These divisions, as in the case of 
the cushion shown in Fig. 244K, must each be 
built separately. This cushion has partitions run
ning in both di rections, across and lengthwise of 
the cushion, as indicated by the dotted lines. I t 
sometimes occurs as it does in the case herewith 
illustrated, that i~ is not possible to fi ll all of the 
sections from the edges . The cushion shown II1 

Fig. 244K has ten di visions. nine o f whi ch can be 
filled from the edges at the openi ngs marked aa, 
etc. The tenth di vision , however, is an interior 
di vision and thi s can only be fi lled by a slit made 
at b, whi ch is sewn together after fi ll ing and cov
ered by w hat in trade parlance is known as "a 
plaster," consist ing of a piece of the same ma
terial as that of whi ch the casing is composed 
pl aced over the seam and sew n all around, as in-

dicated in Fig. 244L. . 
vVith regard to the material l~sed as a casmg 

for down filling, the finest down-proof sateen 
or ticking only should be employed, and a SImple 
test of any material may be made by determl11tt1g 
the degree to which it resists an attempt to blow 
through it. If, by holding the material across th e 
mouth so that no air can escape around tt , and 
th en, by blowing, force the pressure o.f YO:lr 
breath against it, real down-proo f maten al wiIl 
be found to be practi cally ai rtight. If the breath 
passes through it easily to an extent that would 
extingui sh the blaze of a candle, it is a sa fe as
sumption that th e material is not down-proof and 
should not be employed for casing purposes. 

\ ;lJith the cushion completed and in place, the 
chair in musl in ready for covering wi11 now ha\~e 
the appearance shown in Fig. 244P. If the chalf 
is to be di splayed for sale, howeve r, the fronts of 
the arms would have a panel of muslin sewn on 
and tacked around the edge of the arm s as a 
fin ish and the enti re outside of the chair would 
al ~o be covered in muslin. 

Thes e final details serve to present a better 
appearance when shown for sale, but the muslin 
lining!; require to he removed in the final cover
ing of the cha ir. which will he de~crihec1 in a 
later chapter. 

I(\() 

The prev ious pa ragraph s han; ca rried tht; 
upholstering of thi s chair up to the point where 
it would be shown for sale, in the mu ::; iin, and 
sub::;equently covered. On the ass umption that 
it would not be show n for sale in the muslin, the 
uphol ste ring would stop when it reaches the stage 
shown in Fig. 244~vI, which is practica lly the 
same as Fig. 244F , except th at the face of the 
arm is covered in th e last mentioned diagram. 

T he first operati on in the covering is, natur
ally, the seat. It is not customa ry to cove r the 
entire seat platform w ith the funliture covering , 
but only that part which is likely to show under 
the edge of the cushi on. For thi s reason, there
fore, a pi ece of covering, wide enough to reach 
from the line x - x to the edge o f the nosing and 
down to a point below the scallop, as indicated by 
the dotted line in Fig. 244M, is sewn to a piece 
of lin ing large enough to cover the seat, and after 
being sewn together the two are stitched from 
the w rong s ide of the covering, as shown in Fi g . 
244N, and eventually tacked into place as indi
cated in Fig. 2440. 

T he back, arms and wings ~ re al so covered 
in the regular way. T he chai r has now reached 
the stage where it lllUSt be determined how it is 
to be trimmed, a matter which wi ll be di scll ssed 
in a later chapter. 

There are many types of dow!1-cllsh ioned 
chairs fOl- which the upholstering instru ctions 
would be practically the same as for the chair 
which. up ti ll now, has been described in thi s se r~ 
i es~ Thi s would include stIch chairs as Figs. 245, 
24oA, 246, 247 and 248, for while thh differ 
somewha t in arm con struction, the main body of 
the upholstering is executed a ft er the manner al
read y cles~ribed in connection w ith Fig. 244. 

On FIgs. 245 , 245A and 246 there is a sc roll 
wh ich is a continuation of th e curve of the ann: 
The covering for this is planned to be continuous 
with the arm covering, and a seam. whi ch is con
cealed by the cushion, joins th e two sections, al
lowing for a suffi cient amount of padding on th e 
hlock, so as to make a smooth surface to the bod\' 
of the column. The scroll face of the arms being 
put on subsequen tly conceals th e edges, whil e the 
lining of the outsid e arm and th e coveri nrr of th e 

M 

front nosing and rai l complete the operati on. 
F ig. 247 i, not stlfficientv di fferent f rom Fi ~. 

2~1\1 to req uire any extra e"xplanation, the pri;,
clpl e of llphol !'ter ing bei ng exactly th e same. 

B UI LT UP DOWN-CUSHIONED 
BACKS 

T
H E chair illustrated in F ig. 248 brings 
~ur study oi down-cushioned upl~olste r
mg to another stage and to a dIfferent 
type o f chair from the one de~cribed in 

prt::ceding chapters . 
The hame o f thi s chair, shown in Fig. 249, 

is exceedingly simple and gives littl e indication of 
the appearance it is to assume in the upholstering. 
For thi s reason we give, at the outset. a sketch 
oi the lini shed cha ir in order that the workman 
may have in mind the object to be attained even 
in the preliminary processes which are first de
scribed. 

It will be noticed first of all that the chair 
frame, Fig. 24S?, is provided with removable arm 
rails ( sec A A in diagram), whi ch greatly facili
tate the llph olste l'ing of the seat. 

A ll of th e preliminary processes wi th rega rd 
to webbing, placing, and tiein O' of sprinO's are 

'" '" practically th e sa me in connection w ith this chair 
as were desc ribed in connection with th e first 
chair sho \\'n in thi s series. R eference should 
there fore be made for th ese preliminary pro
cesses to Figs . 241 to 241F. 

F ollo \ving the canvas ing of the springs, the 
subsequent processes are different and call for the 
use of a light, soft double-stuffing, indicated in 
F ig. 249A. The fron t edge of the doubl e-stuffing 
is stitched up uniformly with a slight projection 
beyond th e frame, but is kept very sof t and pliant. 

A very light coating of hair and wadding is 
p1 aced on top of the double-stuffin rr and th en a 
covering o f muslin, g iving th e appe:rance show n 
in Fig. 249B. 

The arms are next in ord er for attention. 
The loose rails are nai led into place. as shown in 
Fig. 249C. On the tops and fronts of the a rms a 
so ft, doubl e roll is produced by tacking a piece 
of canvas, as show n in Fig. 249 D and detail. This 
is stuffed softly, as indicated in Fig. 249E, and 
stitched a [ter the manner of Fig. 249F, taking
ca re always to keep the edges uniform and avoid
ing hardness . 

A so ft filling o f hair is now empl oyed to fill 

the crev ice formed by the stitchi ng of the two 
rolls, giving the enti re arm a symmetrical shape, 
as ind icated in Figs. 249G and cross section 
249H. The other ann is treated in the same way 
and the chair will then present the appearance of 
Fig. 249J. 

It will now be necessary to arrange for a 
block to be attached to each outside back post, as 
indicated at A, Fig. 249J , which will permit the 
covering of the back of the arm to be drawn 
through and tacked on the uack, makina a closed 
join. To better show the treatment otthe back 
one anll of the chair is indicated as if cut awa,,: 

The outs ide back is canvased, as shown in 
F ig. 249J, and fi ve I'Ows of pillow springs, three 

·to a row. are sewn to the canvas and tied down in 
the regula r way, but kept as high as possible in 
order that they may be extremely soft. A piece 
of burlaps IS th en placed over the SPI'I'llas d-

b " lawn 
and tacked loosely and sewed to the tops of the 
spnngs, presentmg the condition illustrated . 
Fig_ 2491':_ ' 111 
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BUILT UP DOW N -CUSH I ONED BACKS 

The back is then lightly double-stuffed with 
th e Ldges shaped tip and stitched, as shown in 
Fig. 249L. F oliowlllg thi s, a layer of hair is 
placed over all the back and woven in to a compact 
mass, a s in F ig. 249r..I. The back at thi s s tage 
may be cove red with mu slin if desired, but inas
much as the down-lilled cllshion is SC \\"l1 to th e 
stitched edge, the under Illll siin may be d ispensed 
with, a llowing the cllshion itsel f to provide cover 
ing for th e hair. It is important that th e shape 
o f the s titched edge should be kept to a uniform 
curve, rounding off at the top of th e chair and 
fini shing just even with th e curve of the side post 
at A , Fig. 249M. 

This shape should be the same on both sides 
of th e chair, and \\"hen the upholstering has 
relched th e stage already described, a pattern of 
th e outline of the back , [rOI11 B to A, and of th e 
stitched eci!!c from A to C of the same fio-ure is v ~ , 

drawn on a pi ece of ca rdboard, see Fig. 249N. 
The line A to C will be the under pa rt of the 
down cushion and the sid e border of the cushi on 
must follow this lin e w itho ut any d ev ia.tion. 
Therefore, w ith th e out line A- t drawn 011 the 
cardboa rd as a pattern , proceed to layout the di
mensions of the borde r of the cushion, a s indi
cated in Fig. 2490. 

In th e case we arc illustratinO" the' bonier 
~, 

of the cushion at its deepest part is two inch es, 
and thi s dimension is marked off on the ca rd
board, Fig. 2490, and the edge of the cushi on is 
sketched dimini sh ing toward the top and fin' shing 
at A ' in a g race ful cur ve, as sho\\'n in Fig. 249P. 

The back and front of the cushion is cut 
to fit th e curves of the pattern shown in Fig. 
249Q, also the oth er borders indicated in thi , 
diag ra m. Interior partitions a re prov ided at lea st 
a half inch deeper than the otttside borders. and 
the down cove r is a ssembled accordi~10" to the 
dim ension s determin ed in Fig. 249P. b 

The va ri ous sections of t he cushions are 
fil1ed, as already indi cated in a previous chapter, 
and the completed cushion is sewn to th e s titch ed 
edges, a s show n in Fig. 249R. 

Too much stres~ cannot be laid upon the im
portance of shaping th e cll shion in this wa y be
cause by no oth er pl a n is it possibl e to obt;in a 
proper allowance on th e borde rs of the d own 
cas ing and at th e sam e time avoid obj ectionable 
w rinkl es wh en th e fill ed cush ion is attached to 
th e sti tch ed foundation. 

I-l aving reached the stage shown in Fig. 

2..J.9R, m easurements art: taken of the back, and 
the cove ring planned accordingly. 

The main covering indicated by the letter E 
in Fig. 249S is cut to shape and pinned into place 
with tacking strips of muslin sewn at the points 
whe re th e covering" must reach through to the 
back for attaching ( see Fig. 2495 ), and the full 
ness of the rounding edge from B to A is taken 
up by overcasting the mate ria l with a stout stitch
ing twine in such a way a s to shirr th e fullness 
on the stitches. 

The tighte r the twine is pulled the more 
closely th e fabric will be shirred and in thi s way 
the surplus fullness will be di sposed of \\-ithou t 
the n ecessity of pleats. 

The fabric edge from D to A is pinned to 
the cushion temporari ly while the shirring is be
ing done to give it the proper shape. 

A nother cardboard pattern of the back is 
now made, following the plan ex plai ned in con
n ection with Fig. 249:N, and this pattern must 
have th e true shape of th e back as now outlined 
by the lines A, B, and D in Fig . 249S, with tack
ing allowance add ed between A and B <1 nd stit~h
inrr allowance between D and B. See a lso dla-

~ 

gram s F igs. 249U and 249V. 
The covering, E., is now removed, and the 

other parts indicated in Fig. 249V are attached 
with such tacking strips as are necessary to draw 
between th e seat and back and th e arms and 
back, and the covering assembl ed as a loose cush
ion cover shaped like Fig. 249"V. 

It will be noticed that the welt which is at
tached pe rmanent1y frol11 poin t D around to p oint 
A is mad e long enough to reach to the bottom of 
th e chair. Thi s extra length is prov ided so that 
the back of the chair may also be fini shed with 
a welt as indi cated in our F ig. 248 and "Iso in 

Fig. 249X. . 
The covering, Fig. 249Y, is s lipped on ove r 

th e top of th e back and pulled down in to place. 
After a ll the edges have been tacked , it is hack
sewn from D to B, Fig. 249X. The outs ide arms 
a re put on and the \velt on th e back edges cal'
ried down to the base o f th e chair, and finally 
th e ol1t;.; id e hack is hack-tacked to th e top I'ail , 
even w ith point A of th e various figures, and then 
sewn to the welt ;t11 around, making ~l fini ~ h ('d ap
pea ra nce w ithout any tack s being visibl e . See 
"ppea rance of outside back in Fig. 2497.. 

T o avo id showing tack s above th e shoulders 
o f the front l e~s . a piece of lllatel"i"1 is back-
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tacked above each leg, as shown in Fig, 250, and 
to this the bands are blind-sewn, the balance of 
the bands and linings being tacked beneath the 
rai1s . 

The seat cushion of this chai r is made, in all 
respects, the same as the cushion shown in the 
chair previously treated, with the addition that 
the front corn ers are shaped to fill out the spaces 
where the arms do not extend to the front edge 
of the seat. 

VI/e have al ready indicated in connection 
wi th the cha ir descr ibed in p'rev ious chapters th e 
method of taking th e pattern and the filling of th e 
cushi on, and space need not herC' be taken to re
peat the same instructi ons. 
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SPRING EDGES AND DOWN CUSHIONS 

I
N THE upholstering of any type oi chair 
frame there has to be kept always promi
nently in mind the requirements of bodily 
comfort and any shape which does not 

con fo1"m to th e d imensions of the human body, 
is a fai lure from the standpoint of se rv ing its 
chief purpose as an art icle of furn iture. 

111 the consideration of the frame repre
st;:nted in Fig. 25 1, the chair frame, which has 
purposely a ve ry lo w seat, requires a different 
form of treatment from that which has been in
dicated for the chairs already covered in th is 
series. 

The frame of Fig. 251 has very short legs, 
enabling the uphol sterer to provide a deeply-cush
ioned seat, in order to bring the fini shed height 
of the seat the necessary di stance from the fiOOl-, 

whi ch, as we have said elsewhere, is abollt eigh
teen in ches. 

For this reason, we suggest in the upholster
ing of Fig. 251, the employment of the spring
edged seat, and we have indicated in th e first of 
the sketches, in connect ion with this chair, the de
tai ls of forming a spring edge. 

' ¥e have not attempted here to teach the 
rudiments of spring-edge work, because it is to 
be assumed that the uphol sterer who is interested 
in the advanced methods of upholsteri ng which 
we are describing in connection with these high
class tvpes, has already mastered the rudiment, 
of foundation work whi ch are explained in ear
lier chapters. 

F ig. 25 1A shows the placincr of th e SI)ril1"s · 
b b , 

fOllr rows of four springs each, the front row 
being pre fel-ably springs specially constructed f01. 

spring-edge work, having either a squal-e fl-ont 
or fini shed with a large top coil, w hich makes 
it less difficult to bring the front edge of th e top 
coil in li ne with th e front edge of the cha ir rail, 
os indicated in Fig. 251B, and by X X in 2SIC, 
a cross-section of the chai r w hi ch shows th e plac
ing of the springs. 

Fig. 251 D shows th e scat sprung up and can
vased, th e wire or cane, enclosed by stitching, 
being about 151, to 2 inches above the rail. 

The next step in connection w ith th e up-

holstering of this seat is the fo rminO' oi the 
b . 

stitched edge, which is provided by double stuff-
ing the seat, as indicated in Fig. 25 1E , which 
shows the edge ready for stitch ing. In the stitch
ing of the edge, care should be taken to keep it 
so ft and somewhat blunt, because it is necessa ry 
to have every part of the uphol.stering of the 
chair \ye are describi ng as so ft as can be, and still 
retain sufficient firmness to hold its shape . 

Following the stitching oi the edge, the next 
process is the final layers of hair and the cover
ing in muslin, bringing the process to the point 
indicated in Fig. 2SIF. I t will be not iced that 
this chair is provided wi th loose strips which 
form the final fini sh of the a rms and wings. 
These are removable for a11 the preliminary pro
cesses of uph olstering, and are only used to pro
mote uniformity in the completed appearance o f 
th e chair. 

The back of thi s chai r is upholstered with 
springs in the manner detailed in Fig. 242E. and 
then has the appearance ind icated in Fig. 251G. 

The next step is the building up of the arms 
and w ings. The arms require consid erable shap
ing-up, and for thi s reason it is best to double-
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SPRIN G E DG ES AND D O W N CUSH IO NS 

stuff them, keeping the stuffi ng soft and giving 
the edge a si ngle stitch to create the foundation 
shape, as illustrated in Fig. 251H. 

It is well to continue the upholstering of the 
arms up to the muslin stage before treating th e 
wings, because the w' ings must be buil t out to the 
same thi ckness as the upholstering of the arm s. 
so that the joi n, where the two meet, as shown 
at XX in Fig. 251 M, must be absolutely smooth 
so that the covering may be continuou s with a 
seam at thi s point. 

The arm, as it appears in the muslin stage, 
is illustrated in Fig. 25 11. It is possible to 
double-stuff the wings, but a stitched nosing an
swers for all practical purposes. The canvas for 
the nosing is back-tacked on the front post of the 
wing, as shown in Fig. 2Sl}, allowing suffic ient 
fullness for the corners, so that it may be stuffed 
up and stitched to form the symmet rical roll il
lustrated in Fig. 251K. This section is then 
lightly covered with hair and shaped up in mus
lin, as shown in Fig. 251M . 

The join between the wing and arm is blind
stitched in the muslin so as to make a smooth 
continuous sudace. W hen completely cove red in 
the muslin, thi s chair now has the appearance 
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show11 in Fig. 25Hvl, and is then n:ady tor CO \ '

enng. 
We need not here go into detai ls with regard 

to the covering o f thi s piece, because in all re
spects, the handling of the covering is the same 
as we have described for other wing chairs, the 
coverings for the arms and wings are fitt ed in to 
position and pinned together so that the seam at 
XX F ig. 251 N, may be machine-sew n a nd 
pressed, presenting a smooth ly fini shed appear
ance. 

The chai r in the completed illustrat ion, Fig. 
2510, shows a welt surrounding the panels on the 
fron~ of t.he ~rms and wings. Thi s welt may be 
provIded m either of two ways ; it may be tacked 
to the face of the arms and wi ngs, as sho\\'n on 
the left side uf Fig. 251N, or ·it may be tacked 
to the back of the wooden panels and fini shed on 
the front of the arms and wings. These wooden 
panels are covered and the covering carried 
around underneath the outside linings a ft er the 
panels have been tacked into position. 

It is possible to do without these panels, bu t 
the chair we have Illustrated is provided with 
them and therefore we have carried through the 
explanation of their use. 

251N 

D E E P S P R I 

T
HE chair illustrated in F ig. 252. brings 
into our discussion of modern upholster
ing perhaps the most luxurious type in 
modern use. The deep spring upholster

ing of this seat does away entirely with chair 
feet and the chair rests di rectly upon the fl oo r. 

In addition to this feature, thi s chai r is of 
unusually luxurious proportions which mu st be 
built up entirely in upholstering. 

For this reason, tile scat of the chair is 
double-stuffed, and a so ft, stitched edge is pro
,·ided above th e wire of the spring edge, as shown 
in Fig. 252A. The stitch ing o f the edge is in 
tended only to give shape to the edge, not hard
ness . O\'er th e double stuffing is placed a light 
coating of hair and the seat is covered in l11u £> lin 
and stitched down to form a depression abollt 
fO lll" inch es back from the edge, as we have 
alreadv explained in connection with other chairs 
in ord'er that the seat may be concave to receiv~ 
the shape of the cushion. 

The next step is the uphol stering of the 
arm s, as shown in F ig. 25ZB. These arms, as 
w ill be observed in the illustration of th e fini shed 
chai r, Fig. 252C, serve only the purpose of elbo,,· 
pads, but they are completely uph olstered, be
cause, when in use, the down c t1 ~hi o ll and soft. 
~prillg sea t sink :". with th e weight of the occupant, 
exposi ng th e inside of the arms. They lUust, 
therefore. be treated as if they were exposed at 
all tim es. Fig. 252B gives the appearance of the 
arm s at thi s stage . 

The nex t step is the springill O" up of the 
back, which has been thoroughly ~I esc ribed in 
connecti on with oth ~r c!lairs. Thi s is followed by 
the doubl e-stuffi ng md lcated in Fig. 252C, with 
its soft. stitch ed edge. T he pmpose of thi s edge 
<l nd douhl e-stuffi ng is to bring th e depth of the 
uph olstering of the back to about equ al the thick
ness of the down cllshion , in other words, the 
fr"me "ncl stitched edge combined should equal 
ahout four inches, and the clown cushion should 
al so he iour in ches. so that the enti re back. as 
shown in Fig. 252F. ;:; ahout eight in ches thi ck 
over all. 

A soft coating of hair is laid over th e enti re 

N G SEA T S 

back, as shown in Fig. 252D, and this may be 
confined under a muslin covering or it may be 
kept in place by the down cushion, which, as 
shown in Fig. 252£, can be sewn to the stitched 
edge, it having been first fitted and fill ed in the 
manner already described in connection with 
other chai rs. 

The completed chai r, shown in Fig. 252F, 
gives the appearance of the chair fini shed by 
welting. The luxurious character of the uphol
stering is suggested by its appea rance of double 
and triple cushioning as well as by its unusual 
size. 
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DETATT.S OF DOWN -PAD TOP STUFFTNG 

DOWN PADS AS 

T
HE chair frame illustrated in Fig. 253 
introduces a new theory of comfort into 
our discussion of the application of down 
as a top stuffing. This chair is uphol

stered, in the early stages, in all respects the same 
as the one described in connection with Fig. 252 . 

The seat has a spring edge built up in the 
usual way, with a very soft stitched edge and hair 
under-st uffing. No description. therefore, need 
be given in connection with Figs. 253A and 253B, 
nor is it necessa ry to describe the placing of the 
pillow springs in the back and the so ft upholster
ing of hair which overlays the springs. 

Fig. 253C shows a quilted pad of down at
tached to the back as a top stuffing. This pad, 
\vhich is thin, is made knife-edged, that is, with
out inserted borders, and is filled w ith a very 
li gh t filling of down and either tied at intervals 
to prevent shifting of the down, as shown in Fig. 
253F, or sewn across by means of a sew ing ma
chin e with a ve ry slack top-thread ten sion, creat
ing a loose type of quilting, as shown in Fig. 
253G . • 

This pad, as indicated in Fig. 253C, is tacked 
over the under-stuffing to make a soft surface 
next to the cover. It goes without saying lhat 
for a surface of this kind the cover must be left 
fairly slack, so that the fluffing of the down will 
fill it comfortably, but always avoiding that de
gree of tightness which would nullify the ad
vantages of employing the down pad. 

The arms and wings are double-stuffed very 
softly and built up as shown in Fig. 253D. Over 
this is placed a light padding of hair, as shown 
in Fig. 253E. The down-fi lled pads s imila r to 
those shown in Figs. 253F and 253G, are made a . 
li ttle over size, that is, the pad for th e wing would 
be made about one inch wider than the actual 
size of the wing, and that for the arm possibly 
two inches over size each way. These are then 
attached, as shown in Fig. 253H, in such a way 
that th ere shall be no wrinkles that wi ll be per
ceptible uncleI' the covering bu t retaining so fa r 
as possible the full benefit of the down, when the 
covering is tacked into place, as shown in Fig. 

253L 

TOP STUFFING 

The cross section of thi s chair, illustrated in 
Fig. 253K, assists in the explanation of the meth
od of upholstering; th e back showing firs t of all 
the springs, then two layers of hair and a top 
cushion of down, and the seat showing the springs 
and two layers of hair. 

The completed chair, illustrated in Fig. 253 J, 
gives li ttle indication of the presence of down on 
the arms, wings and back, it merely carries the 
appearance of a so ft, comfortable, stuffed-over 
type. 

The down pads described in connection with 
this chai r can be used on any chair of roomy 
dimensions and our use of them in connection 
with this chair is not intended to convey the idea 
that this is the only style we have illustrated for 
which thi s type of down cushi oning \vQuld be 
suitable. W e have merely chosen thi s particular 
chair for the purpose of explaining the method 
of utili zing clown pads as a top stuffing. 
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DETAILS OF DO W N- PAD TUFTI N G 

TUFTING DOWN-PAD PIECES 

T
HE chair frame illustrated in F ig. 254 in
lrocillcL:s a new element in the handling 
of dO\Ul upholster ing, because thi s type 
of cll ~lir is best treated with a tufted 

back. ThL: fram e of thi s chair is of generous 
dimensions and permits of th e employment of 
springs in tht:! back, thus creati ng a more luxuri 
ous type of uphol ste ring than is possible without 
spdngs. The same chair, however , can be made 
with pad back, and in order to make our descrip
tion complete we sho w the preliminary stages of 
both m ethods. 

In Fig. 25-lA we show the scat of the chair 
upholstered in the muslin , th e front edge hav ing 
been built tip \\"ith a nos ing as described in con

. neetion w ith previous illust rations, and the seat 
kept fla t as a foundation for the down cushion. 
If sp rings a re to be employed in the back as 
show n in F ig, 254B, the burlap to support the 
springs is tacked on the outside back o f the 
fram e. On the arms, where no springs are used , 
th e burl ap is on the in side of th e arms as shown 
in thi s illu stration. 

The pillow springs, employed in the back , 
are lightly tiecl clown to keep them in place by 
twines whi ch reach from the bottom to the top, 
but are 110t cross-ti ed, as c ross-ty ing wou ld inter
fere with the free play of the springs. 

A stuffed roll forms a base for the uphol
stering ancl is built up around the bottom of the 
back as shown in the last mentioned fi.gure. To 
thi s roll th e burlap which covers the springs is 
sewn, as shown in F ig. 254C. The buriap is a lso 
knotted to the springs, but is kept quite loose so 
as to prevent s train when the springs are de
pressed. 

\ IVhen the chair has reached thi s stage bur
lap for a nosing is back-tacked a ll around the 
edge o f th e frame, beginning at the lower ex
tremity of one arm, circling around the back and 
coming down to th e lower extremity of the other 
arm. Thi s nosing is stuffed up as already ex 
pla ined in connection with other chairs, and 
li ghtly s titched so as to make a so ft roll , square 
with the edge of the frame. T he burlap at thi s 
stage is marked for buttons, as shown by th e dot~ 

in F ig. 254C, and tying twines are threaded 
through these dots, both ends being left free tor 
subsequent use as shown in Fig. 254D. 

\IVhen the chai r has reached the stage shown 
in F ig. 25-tC it is in condi tion to Ineasure .for the 
dow n pad which forms the top layer of filling. 
The down-pr~of ticking for the pad is cut the 
shape of the back , but an allowance of about 
thn:e inches over all each way is provided for 
fullness . Note is made of the button marks on 
the burlap shown in Fig. 254C·and similar marks 
are made on the pad covering, allowing an extra 
three-quarters of an inch between the ma rks for 
fulln ess. Thus, if the distance between ma rks 
1 and 2 in Fig. 254C measured nine inches, the 
di stance between the corresponding marks on the 
pad should measure nine and three-quarteI's 
inches ancl the distance between 1 and 3 in F ig. 
254C would be increased about three-quarte rs of 
an inch on th e down pad. 

The entire back is next overlaid with ha i I' 
between the twines, the twines bei ng held upright 
durina the manipulation of the ha ir so as to keep 
them bfre e. The entire hail' filling is applied by 
successive layers as shown in Fig. 254D, keeping 
th e edges nea t and the nosing free so. that the 
down-fill ed pad can be sewn to the nosmg With

out interference. 
'vVhen the chair has reached the stage shown 

in Fig. 254D, the down pad which is made knife
edged (i . e., w ith no border ) , hav ing previously 
been sewn and comfortably fill ed with about one 
inch o f down, is pinned into pl ace ~ as shown. in 
Fig. 254E, for the fin a l fitting of the arms, whi ch 
are made sepa rate and se\-VIl together after fillmg 
and fitting. 

The strings wh ich projected thro ugh th e 
hair in Fig. 24SD are now brought into p lay and 
the down-fill ed pad being treated as if it were 
the covering musl in is tufted into place, th e full 
ness bei ng a rranged into pleats and the edges 
se wn a ll around the nosing, as shown in F igs. 
254F ancl 254G. Where the tu ft ing is tied in it is 
ad visable to use a small pi ece of cotton wadding 
beneath th e twine, making the knot fro111 under
neath the pad rather than on top. 
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DETAILS OF DO WN-PAD TUFTIN G 

TUFTING DOWN-PAD PIECES 

T he lh':Xt operation is the tu ft ing on o f the 
co ver as ind icated in Fig. 2541-1. Instead 0 1 tt .:i ing 
bu ttons O il light-weight s ilk ::; , it is a pract ice in 
the I1nc shops now to use a French knot, made 
lip of a small piece o f the covering, sewn in 
rosette sha pe and ti ed through a fter the Illanner 
o f an ord ina ry bu tton. T he outs ide lining is 
a lso put on when the cha ir reaches the s tage 
herein ind ica ted a nd the final fin ishing of this 
particula r cha ir consists of th e appli cati on of a 
ruffle d band w hi ch covers the top edge o f th e 
back and a rms. Thi s band is cut the p roper 
wid th to cover the ra \V edge of th e covering 
whi ch is sew n to th e nosing a rOLlnd the outiin (:s 
o f the arm s a nd back a nd a n a llowance o f 100 
per cent. fo r shirring pu rposes is made ove r the 
quantity required by the ch air's out lines. 

The edges o f the band a re turned ove r a 
soft cable cord and sewn close to the co rd but 
not so tightly as to preven t the fabri c slipping 
freely a long the cord. (See Fig. 2541. ) 

Hav ing dete rmined the measurement from X 
on the rig ht hand side of the chair shown in Fig. 
254H around the back to X on th e left hand side 
o f the cha ir, the band is shi r red into thi s meas
urement, keeping th e fulln ess even ly di st ri buted. 
It is then pinned around 'the outside edge as 
shown in F ig . 2S4J and th en on the inside edge. 
The band is pinned to the nosing (covering the 
edges o f the cover in a straigh t line) manipul ati i1 ~ 

the fullness as th e work p roceeds so a !) to keep 
the pleats rad iat ing a lways in a stra ight line f rom 
t he center of the cha ir. T he method of handling 
this fullness is indi cated in F ig. 254IZ. 

A ft er the front edge of the seat has been 
covered with a band o f the same materia l as the 
chair cover ing, the down cushion made and 
c:dged with a ruffle simil ar to the back ruffl e, the 
chair \v ill have the appearance sho\\"n in F ig. 
254L. 

I f, however, this chair is to be made without 
. spr ings in the back, as we have a lready men
tioned, the canvas of the back is tacked to the 
fa ce o f th e fram e as shown in Fig. 254M and the 
subsequent manipula ti on of the p iece is the same 
as \\'e ha ve described in connection with all fi g
ures subsequent to 254C. 

T he chai r frame illustra ted in Fi K 255 is 
usua lly made with a bu ttoned back , and in order 
to va ry the explana t ion of th e use o f down up
holste r ing we a re treating the uphols te ring of 
this cha ir in a very di ffere nt way from those a l
ready explai ned in thi s ser ies. 

The seat is upholstered with a spring edge, 
th e wire o f th e spring edge being kept flush with 
the front of the fram e as shown in F ig . 2SSA 
T he stitched edge, whi ch fo rins part o f the 
double s tuffing, is a llowed to p roj ect about one 
inch beyond the wi re as illustrated in Fig. 255 B . 

The back o f thi s cha ir is webbed on the out-
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TUFTING DOWN-PAD PIECES 

side for pillow springs which are lightly sewn to 
the canvas as shown in Figs. 2SSe and 2SSD. A 
light double stuffing is next brought over the back 
to act as a foundation for the buttoning. The 
back is marked for diamond tufting on a basis 
of about 7 by 9 inches as shown in Fig. 2SSE. 

A down pad containing about one inch of 
down is made according to the size required for 
the back as shown in Fig. 2SSF. An allowance 
of one and a quarter inches is allowed for buttons 
between tufting points and one and a half inches 
all around for filling and tacking .. This makes 
the pad about five inches wider than the back and 
about four inches longer, but these allowances 
are only approximate, actual measurements 
would have to be made on the chair itself. 

Now, with the pad as a covering muslin, 
having been marked for buttons, the back of the 
chair is stuffed up in the ordinary way for dia
mond tufting, the pad forming a soft top stuffing 
but being handled just as a covering muslin 
would be handled, being careful to keep the top 
and bottom covering of the pad in their proper 
relationship. 

It is a good plan to mark the button points 
on both the top and bottom of the pad . This is 
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best done by punching the marks through with 
an awl whil e the pad is stretched out on the table 
for stuffing. This gives a mark on both the top 
and bottom which can be kept in line as each 
tuft is pulled into place. (See Fig. 2S5G. ) 

After the back has been completely tufted 
and the edges tacked as shown in Fig. 255H the 
arms and wings are canvased, leaving space 
where each joins the back so that the covering of 
the back can be brought through and tacked to 
the back post as indicated at the left of Fig. 
255H. Blocks are placed between the top and 
bottom rails of the arm as shown at X in thi s 
figure and a wire is put in the back edge of the 
burlap of the wings and securely tacked . 

The next step is the nosi ngs for the arms 
and wings which are applied a fter the manner 
we have already illustrated in connection with 
Figs. 242S to 243C. 

The chair will now have the appea rance of 
Fig. 2551. The a rms and wings a re lightly stuffed 
so as to obtain the g reatest degree of softness as 
shown in Fig. 255J and the completed chair 
trimmed with welts and panels is illust rated in 
Fig. 25SK. 
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DETAILS OF SLIPPER CHAIR 

DOWN CUSHIONS ON SMALL CHAIRS 

W
HILE there is a great s imilarity in 
th e treatment of a ll chairs with 
down cushions irrespective of their 
shape, there arc certain indi vidual 

pieces whi ch require a treatment di stinctly adapt
ed to th eir O\vn use and proportions. Of thi s 
d escripti on is th e slipper chair. th e frame of 
which is illustrated in Fig . 256. 

'Thi s chair is pa rticularly u sed for boudoir 
purposes and I::; kept always very low, the seat 
being not ove r fourteen inches from the Aoor. 
Thi s chair is treated as an ordina l) l spring seat. 
being webbed in the lIsual wa,Y for five springs 
as shown in Figs. 256A, Band C. . 

Burlap or canton flannel for the n osing is 
I1 ex t tacked around the front and two s ides of 
the chair and back-tacked on th e top of th e I-ail 
close to the front edge, s tuffed up and tacked on 
the top of the rail as shown in Fig. 256D. The 
edge thu s form ed may be s titched as indicated, 
after which a light coati ng of hair is placed over 
the springs and th e whole co ve red in muslin as 
shown in Fig . 256E. In th, s figure it w ill be 
noti ced that we have indicated tha t the muslin is 
st itch·ed to th e burlap so as to provide a dip or 
g utte r about 4 inches back frol11 th e edge of the 
chair, which wil l compensate for the rounding 
of th e bottom of the cusliion . 

A pi ece of covering, suffi cient to make a 
complete border is back sewed at the point of 
thi s stitching as shown in Fig . 256F and the en
tire bord er covered in th e u sual way . 

The center o f the seat may be le ft in the 
musli n because for this chair, a s will be shown 
in th e next stage, the cushi on is not intended to 
be removable . \N h en the clI shion has been made 
and covered after the method previollsly de
sc ribed in connection with down cllshions it is 
fitted into pla ce On t1;e seat and the bott~m o f 
th e cllshion is blind -stitched to th e f~bric w hi ch 
covers the nosing, as shown in Fig. 256G. The 
stitching should be 2 Or 3 in ches in frol11 the 

edge of the cushion in order that the cll shi on may 

appear to lie on the chair of its Own weight and 

not reveal th e fact that it is confined by sewing. 

Th e border of the seat cushi on is not over 20 to 

2.0 inches high, the reiore s titching 2 'ys inch es 
in from th e edge will be quite sufficient. See 
finish ed seat Fig. 256H. 

In Fig. 256G the back of the chair is shown 
canvased with three strips of webbing across, 
which provides the found ation for the back cush
ion, the webbing a nd burlap both being attached 
to the front or face of th e frame. A piece of 
burlap or canton flanne l is now back-tacked 
around the three outs ide edges and tacked in the 
same way as was sugg~sted for th e seat, and a 
nosi ng not over 1 inch high is stuffed up as in
dicated in Figs. 2561 and 256J. 

Thi s n os ing may be s titched or not, acco rd 
ing to the way in which th e nosing has been fill ed 
up. The back cushion is now mad e about 2 inch es 
thick, a pattern of the shape of the back being 
taken so as to make a good fit . After fill ing it is 
Sewn all around to th e edge of the nosing as in
dicated in Fig. 256K. 

The cover is next constructed in the manner 
already ex plained in connection with other chairs, 
the border being piped. In addition to the width 
o f the border, a strip about 3 inches is al so pro-
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vided to act as a second border and cover the edge 
of the frame. (See Fig. 256L. ) 

A welt is provided where thi s extra fa bric 
joins the cush ions as well as a welt on the face o f 
the cushion . T he cushion cover IS blliit into place 
over the cushion , and if desil-ed may be ve ry 
lightly a ttached to th e nosing in the sam e manner 
as the cushion is a ttached , turning back the sur
p lus cover of course and sewing fro m under
neath . 
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T he fin a l operation consists of padd ing til l' 
edge of t he f rame and nosing with a layer of 
wadding and the fa bric whi ch has been attac hed 
to th e cushi on for th e purpose, serves as a back 
bo rder and is now tacked into pl ace and th l.: cover 
welt is a lso tacked on the ou tsid e hack ~, t tht.: 
edge of the fr ame, so as to ~ivc th e appca ran ct.: 
ind icated in F ig. 256M o f the double bac k cush· 
ion . The fi na l fini shed appea rance of th t.: ch ai r 
heing as ind icated in Fig. 256N. 
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DETAILS OF CHESTERFIELD UPH OLSTERING 

DIVIDED CUSHION 

T
l-IE larger pieces of do\vn-cuShioned fur
niture add a measure of complication to 
the work of uphols tering, but are treated 
in practica lly all respects after the same 

manner as the smaller pieces. The Chesterfield 
illustrated at the bottom of this page is a typical 
example of a large piece employing down-top up
hols tering for seat cushion, arms and triple back, 
making with its deep-spring seat, spring arms and 
spring back a most luxurious pi ece of furniture. 

The frame illustrated in Fig. 257 shows the 
general construction of the piece in question. 
This frame is webbed in the ordinary manner for 
48 springs, placed in 4 rows of 12, as shown in 
Fig. 257 A. Prior to placing the fil·st or edge ro w 
of springs, the top coil of each spring, which or
dinarily appears as shown in Fig . 257B, is opened 
and shaped as a long coi l as shown in Fig . 257C 
so that it will proj ec t over the front rail. The 
end of the wire is al so bent so as to lock 111 as 
shown in Fig. 257C. This elongated top coil is 
al so bent so as to tip up after th e manner indi 
cated in the cross-section, Fig. 257D. 

The method o f tying seat springs in spring
edge work has been covered in former chapters, 
but the detail s shown in cross-secti on Fig. 257E 
wi ll serve to recall the explanation. 

The next step is the attaching of th e wire 
which forms the edge and in this case, as shown 

BACKS AND SEATS 

in Fig. 257FJ the wire edge is carried back on 
both ends so as to complete the cushion platform. 
Fig. 257G shows the burlap applied over the 
springs and stitched through and through back 
of the wire edge On the front and ends. 

Our illustration does not show the springs 
sewn to the burlap, but on expensive work, such 
as this, it is customary to sew the springs to the 
burlap, knotting the twine at each stitch. Illus
trations showing this process have appeared in 
connection with the pieces illustrated earlier in 
the series. 

The seat of a sofa as large as the one we are 
treat ing is more substantially constructed if 
double-stuffed, because the stitching through and 
through of the hair top helps to flatten the seat 
into a platform on which the cushions may rest. 

Th e hair is smoothly woven into a compact 
mass as shown in Fig. 257!-1. This is covered with 
burlap and then sti tched through and ihrough 
as shown in Fig. 2571 and in the cross-section 
257M. It will be noticed in this cross-section 
that the front edge projects about one inch be
yond the wire. This edge is stitched to form a 
so ft roll and the final coating of hai r is then laid 
on and covered with muslin. 

It will be noticed in cross-section 257N that 
both the burlap and muslin are sewn to the wire 
as there is no necessi ty for carry ing these fabri cs 
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DIVIDED CU S HION B A C K S AND SEAT S 

clown to the frame for tacking as the wir!.! at each 
end of the seat forms a solid place for attaching 
and this method avoids encumbering the space 
under the rail where the li.nal coverings have 
to be tacked. 

\ IVe have already explained that in conjunc
tion with the use of down cushions for furniture 
seats the surface of the permanent upholstering 
which forms a platform on which the cushions 
may rest must be depressed so as to compensate 
for the bulge of the under pan of the cushion . 
A line o f stitching through muslin to spring bur
lap, five inches back from the front edge of the 
roll, creates· a very definite depression at this 
point and from that point back th e balance of 
the seat should be as flat as it is possible to 
make it. 

The cross-section shown in Fig. 25iK illus
trates the shape to be avoided for even if a line 
of stitching forces a depression at the point XX 
the center of the seat is 'so high that the down 
cushion would never properly lay in place . 

To save material, the platfonn is only cov
ered for a space extending about five inch es back 
f r0111 the nosing or fOl- convenience back to the 
point where the seat has been stitched down to 
the spring buriap. The balance is covered with 
sateen. 

\r\Then finally completed in muslin the pi ece 
has the appearance of Fig. 257]. Contrary to the 
procedure in the majority of cases the arms are 
next to be treated and in order to make them not 
too bulky and at the same time provide them 
with springs, the webbing foundation for the 
springs is attached to the outside arms. It will 
be necessa ry to provide suppl ementary tacking 
blocks, unless already provided in the construc
tion of the frame, which will permit of a crevice 
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separating the arm from th e back, the two blocks 
to which we refer being indicated by XX, Fig. 
257P. 

A narrow, wedge-shaped roll is built up with 
hair enclosed in burlaps on the face of these 
blocks as shown in Fig. 25iQ. This roll is shaped 
to approximately the dimensions_ of the nosi ng 
which is shown on the front of the arm in con
nection with Fig. 25iS. 

T,velve springs are employed in the arm, 
placed as indicated in Fig. 25iR, the two bottom 
rows being full-s ized pillow springs and the top 
row being either small-sized pillow springs or 
half springs. After having been tied down the 
springs are covered with burlaps as shown in 
Fig. 257T and the nosing, which has been em
ployed for the finishing of the arms of all of the 
pieces described in this series, is attached and 
st itched as indicated in Fig. 257S. 

A coating of hair is next applied either by 
bridling or by stitching through to the spring 
burlaps and thi s is covered somewhat after the 
manner of a double stuffing, these two steps being 
indicated in Figs. 257U and 257V. 

It will be noticed by the cutaway portion of 
th e nosing in Fig. 25iV that the burlap which 
confines the hair of the double stuffing is not 
attached to the nosing but goes down to the frame 
behind the nosing in order to give the greatest 
possible flexibility to the springs. 

The down pad which covers the ann of the 
piece we are describing nlust be shaped to fit the 
double stuffing and give the proper form to the 
fini shed arm. The front border of the cushion 
therefore must be shaped to follow the nosing on 
the arm as it appears in Fig. 25iS. 

A piece of cardboard is placed in front of 
the nosing and tacked as shown in Fig. 257\r\r and 
the outline of the nosing is traced on the back of 
the cardboard indicated by the dotted line X to X. 
This sho\",s the shape of the under side of the 
cllshion. The thickness of the cushion must be 
allowed for, 2 '01' 234 inches at th e bottom sweep
ing around and dim inishing at the top outside of 
the ann . 

This constitutes the 'pattern for the front of 
th.e cushion as shown in Fig. 257X. The pattern 
is now placed on the fabric and cut out with y, 
inch allowance for seams as shown in Fig. 257Y. 
A similar piece is cut for the back of the cushion, 
the top, bottom and lower edge added with (he 
partitions as shown in Fig. 257Z; the sectiom 1, 
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DIVIDED CUSHION BACKS AND SEATS 

2, and 3 filled with down and th e form sewn into 
place. 

After both arms arc fini shed in muslin the 
backs are next to receive attention. These arc 

built up in three separate pieces di vided by the 
wedge-shaped rolls already described. Tbe out
side back is webbed as shown in Fig. 258, small 
pillow springs placed in position, tied and covered 
with burlap as shown in F ig. 258D. 

The same process is now followed in con
structing th e back cushion s as has been already 
described in connection with th e arm~. T he 
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down-ti.lled cushi un s muSl each be sliaped U)' 
making the paltern for the s ide borders and each 
one sewn in place to the built-up roll s \\'hich di
"ide the back into three section s. 

rig, 258A shows the process progress ively; 
the left hand section shows the hair und erstuf 
fll1g, the middle section shows the hair covered 
with burlap aild th e right-hand sl.:cl ion 5110\\' :-; the 
down-fi lled cushions in place. 

Fig. 258B shows the three backs and a rms 
with all clown-fill ed cushi ons in place and Fig, 
258C shows tbe sea t cusbions added . 
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DETAILS OF THE CH AlSE LOUN GE 

THE CHAISE LOUNGE 

T
H E piece of furniture illustrated in F ig. 
259 introdu ces into our consideration of 
the details of modern upholstering the 
cha ise lounge, a type not yet referred to 

In the series, but embodying in its construction 
practi cally the same principles as have been ex
plain ed in connection with pieces already de
scribed. 

It will not, therefore, be necessary to carry 
the reader through the successive stages in the 
matter of upholste ring th e piece illustrated wi th 
the same minuteness of detail as has been fo l
lowed where a new piece illustrated requi red in
struction in upholstering methods not previously 
described. 

The reader should be by thi s time famil iar 
w ith th e preliminary processes of upholste ring, 
and in the case of the frame shown in Fig. 259A 
would know immediately how to accompli sh the 
pl:ccesses o f webbing, spring ing-up. covering 
with burl ap, building th e stitched edge and cov
ering with musl in up to the point indicated m 
F ig. 259B. 

These processes are shown progressively in 
Fig. 259C, thi s latter figure being self-explana
tory. 

The upholstering of th e ann and w ing fol
lows methods previously described in connection 
with wing chairs and is only superficiaHy dia
gramed here in ord er to recall th e meth ods sug
gested . 
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F ig. 259D shows the frame construction in 
skeleton with one half cut away in order that the 
various stages of upholstering may be easily fol
lowed. The first operation is the construction 
o f the nosing a round the edge of the wing and 
the inner edge of the f ront post of the a rm con
taining no new principles from those described 
in connection with F igs. 25 1} and 25 1K. A soft 
roll is also provided at the top 'rail as indicated 
in Fig. 259E . 

The next step is the upholstering of the arm 
and wing up to the muslin stage indicated in 
F ig. 259F. F ig. 259G also shows the webbing of 
the back fo r springs, thi s particular piece calling 
fo r three rows of three springs each, nine in ali , 
and tied down to a height of about four inches, 
as shown in Fig. 259H. 

The springs are then covered with burlap 
and over the burlap is laid a soft padding of haIr 
which is covered with muslin, the muslin being 
stitched down across the line marked X in FIg. 
2591, thus p roviding a slight swell over the pillow 
whi ch fi ts the shape of th e down cushion and 
prevents the leaving of a gap in the same way 
that the nosing of the seat is slightly raised so 
as to compensate fo r the curve of the under side 
o f the cushion. 

The construction of the down cushion for 
both seat and back follows the methods previ
ously described in connection with this se ries, the 
seat cushi on being loose and shaped to the space. 
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DETAILS OF THE CHAISE LOUNGE 

THE CHAISE LOUNGE 

between the arms while the back cushion extends 
down to the fou nd ation of the seat and is back
se\\"n to the under upholstering on the depressed 
line marked X in Fig. 259I. 

T oo much emphasis cannot be laid On the 
necess ity of keeping the upholstering of such 
pieces as the one he re illustrated, soft and pliable 
in order that the g reatest degree of comfort may 
be maintained. This does not, however, mean 
that what in trade parlance is termed "sloppy 
workman ship" is pe1l11issible. It is a nice accom
pl ishm ent to maintain the requisite degree of 
fi rmness with th e proper do\\"n resili ency and it 
should be borne in mind always that comfor t in 
furni ture o f this type is of greater necessity than 
extreme, \\"ear-resisting durability. F urniture of 
thi s type is seldom abused and is purchased for 
its luxm.'· rather than for strict utili ty . 

The upholste ring o f the chai se lounge shown 
in Figs. 260 and 260A is a little more difficult 
than the one described in connection with Fig. 
259. Not only has thi s piece to be provided with 
a spring edge, but instead of the ordinary form 
of double banding the lower band on this p iece 
is increased in width by the appl ication of a nos
ing at the top of the frame. 

T hi s nosing is back-tacked on the upper edge 
of th e frame, stuffed up to a height of 10 inches 
and given a single stitching. A cross-section 
showing the rela tion of the nosing to the frame 
and its spring edge is shown in Fig. 260B, the 
completed nosing being shown in Fig. 260C. 

Fig . 260C also shows the placing of the 
springs and the wire edge; F ig. 260D showing the 
springs covered with burlap. A light doubl e
s tuffing is added ove r the spring burlap with a 
s ingle stitching on the edge bringing the seat to 

the condition shown in Fig. 260E. An enlarged 
detail of the sti tched edge of the double stuffing 
and of the nosing above th e frame is shown in 
Fig. 260F. 

T he burlap of the double-stuffing is now 
marked for tufting and from these marks and the 
dimensions of the seat, calculation is made for the 
construction of the down-proof bag which is to 
contain the down. Allow only about 0 inch 
extra each way for fu llness between the tuft 
markings on the burlap. T hat is, if the tufting 
marks on the burlaps are 8 inches apart, the cor
responding marks on the down-proof bag should 
be 80 inches apart. 

The bag is filled with a light layer of down 
and the various tuft markings tufted into place 
as indicated on the marking of the seat. In this 
way the down bag is used only as a covering mus
lin. The 0 inch extra a llowance for tufting does 
not permit of pleats, but the fullness will natur
ally fall into pleat-like semblance. 

After the entire seat has been tufted as 
shown in Fig. 260 G, the surplus is turned in 
around the edges and sewn down as indic;ated. 

Two pieces of fabric suffici ent to form the 
two bands a re back-tacked behind the nosing on 
the frame, one intended for the covering of the 
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THE CHAISE LOUNGE 

bo:tom band and the other to be carried up' as a 
fimsh for the seat. U nder each of these a li "ht 
layer of wadding is placed in order that they n~ay 
lay smoothly and w ithout w rinkles, giv ing the 
smooth appearance shown in Fig. 260H. 

The next step is th e preparation of the back 
for springs. First of all the sharp edge of the 
InSide of the frame is r emoved with a rasp as 
suggested in Fig. 2601. A wire support for the 
bottom of the back is attached at a su fficient dis
tance above the seat, and to this the bottom of the 
burlap which supports the springs is sewn. Web
bing and burlap a re placed on the outside of th e 
back and a sufficient number of pillow springs 
sewn thereto as shown in Fig. 260J. 

T hese pillow springs are tied down and the 
whole covered loosely with burlaps sewn to the 
tops of the springs as shown in Fig. 260K. Fig. 
260K also indicates the marking for tufting. 

N ext, a stitched edge is constructed arouhd 
the edge of the frame as shown in Fig. 260L. 
This edge is stuffed very lightly and given a 
single stitch. 

'INhere the outer lines of the stitched edge 
attach to the frame a recess is provided as shown 
in the cross section, Fig. 260P. This r ecess is 
intended to give the appearance of a loose cush
ion, t~lere fore thi s crevice must be kept uniform 
all around the back. 

A roll is also placed around the bottom of 
the back as shown in Fig. 260L. It is a matter of 
choice whether thi s roll is put on before the 
springs are put in or aft er the springs have been 
covered with burlap. "Ve show it here, after the 
springs have been covered, because it offers less 
interference with the action of the pillow springs. 

A down cushion is next constructed, using 
the button marks of the back, as at present out
lined in Fig. 260L, as the basis of calculation. A 
pattern is made from th ese calculat ions and the 
cushion plann ed out in two sections, one section 
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for the main back as shown in F ig . 260:\ and 
another section for the small er part of the back. 
These sections are fill ed and marked for button
ing with the necessary allowance between button s. 

vVhere the back button marks are indicated 
on the burlap (Fig. 260L) , sew th rough, at each 
mark, about a foot of stitching twine, leaving the 
ends loose so that they can be used eventually for 
the tying in of the down bag. 

A hair filling is next appli ed between these 
twines, still leaving them free for subsequent ll SC. 

A fter the hair has all been put in place, Fig. 
260wI, the down cushion for the large sec tion of 
the back is tied into place using the tufting [wines 
that have been left proj ecting thl'Ough the hair 
for that purpose. The allowance of one-half inch 
provided as an extra between the butto n marks 
on the down bag does not permit of the fo rmat ion 
of complete pleats but is suffici ent to indicate a 
semi-pleated condition whi ch is all that this type 
of cushion requires. 

"Vhen the main section has all been tied into 
place the next section is joined thereto and th e 
edges finally sewn down all around , creating the 
appearance shown in Fig. 2600. 

In the fini shing of thi s piece a hea"y cord 
is inse rted in the crev ice left by the stitched edge 
around the back, also in the crevice between the 
nosing and the upper band around the fraine, 
making a final fini sh as indicated in Fig. 260. 

This type of uphol stering is perhaps the most 
lux urious that can be conceived and pa rticular 
care should be taken to keep the entire work as 
so ft as possible without sac rificing unif ormity of 
contour which is coessential with the Inatte r of 
comfort. For thi s reason it is advisable not to USe 
buttons for tufting but rather so ft French knots 
made from the fabric of the cove ring. These a re 
literally li ttle pieces of gathered fabric sewn at 
the back and trimmed close. 
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BUILT-UP DOUBLE CUSHIONING 

T
HE chair illustrated in Figs. 261 and 
26 l A is a luxurious type having a seat of 
unusual depth and a back which simulates 
the appearance of a double cushion. 

The seat is built with a spring edge platform, 
using 16 deep sp rings tied down for the spring 
edge as shown in Fig. 261B. It will be noticed in 
this figure that the wire edge goes back at each 
s ide even with the outside edge of the outer row 
of springs and is fastened to the top of the back 
corner spring, the object of this being to form a 
square spring platform as a seat base. Only one
half inch is allowed between the edge of the wire 
and .the inside of the front arm post, as a wide 
creVIce here would be objectionable. 

This platform is next covered with burlap as 
shown in Fig. 261C, and a nosing sirililar in con
struction to those already described in connection 
with spring edges or a light double-stuffing is 
added so as to provide a stitched edge as shown 
in Fig. 261D. 

The platform is now covered with a light 
layer of hair and wadding and the nosing also 
covered with wadding and covered in muslin or 
sateen as indicated in Fig. 261E. 

The next step is the upholstering of the arms 
and this follows the plan described in connection 
with chairs of a similar character so that the de
tailed diagrams of Figs. 261F, 261 G, and 261 H 
are practically self explanatory. 

Fig. 261I shows the preparation of the back 
by webbing on the outside of the frame as a foun 
dation for 12 pillow springs and also indicates the 
pillow sp rings in place. 

In Fig. 261J these springs have been tied 
down and covered with burlap and also stitched 
to the burlap. In Fig. 261K a light double: 
stuffing has been applied so as to form a so ft, 
stitched edge, which will give the edge of the 
chair a thickness, as pictured, of about 3 inch es 
including the fraine. 

A light layer of hair is now placed on the 
back as shown in Fig. 261L and the down-filled 
cushion, previously prepared, with a 30 -i nch 
border , is sewn to tlfe 'stitched edge as indicated 
in Fig. 261M. 

A final band of muslin is added to the back 

to cover the stitched edge so as to present the ap- · 
pearance of a double-cushion back, the border of 
each section being 3 inches wide and gIving the 
appearance of two cushions which total 6 inches 
of back upholstering. 

In making up the covering for the down 
cushion for the back of this chair, the semblance 
of a double cushion is carried out by a 6-inch bo r
der divided by a center welt, into two equal divi
s ions of 3 inches each, and a welt also outlines the 
front edge of th e cushion and another one the 
back edge of the frame. The chair is finished 
with welted edges at the bottom and at the cor
ners as shown in Fig. 261. I 

The panel which covers the face of the arm , 
is surrounded by a welt, thus keeping the ch~lr . 
simple in trimming without sacrificing any of Its ' 
comfort or its harmonious lines. Cords or moss 
gimps may be used in place of welts. 

The upholstering of the piece illustrated. in 
Fig. 262 brings into our discussion a ne\~ pnn- , 
ciple which wiJll be noticed in connectIOn WIth the : 
illustrations with relation to the back. 

As will be seen in Fig. 262A the spring foun
dation of the seat is kept flat and when covered 
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BUILT - UP DOUBLE CUSHIONING 

with burlap as shown in F ig. 262B, a level plat
form is provided as a base for the double-sl uffing. 

Fig. 262C shows the double-stuffi ng applied 
and th e front stitched into an edge. In Fig. 262D 
a layer oi ha ir has been appli ed above the double
s tuffing and about four inches back from the 
front edge a lin e of stitching has been sewn 
through the hair padding to force a depression 
so that the platform will fi t the shape of the un 
der part of the cushion. In the finishing of the 
piece, the covering extends back to this depressed 
line so as to form a facing . 

The next step is the building up of the nosing 
o utlining the two back sections as illustrated in 
Fig. 262E. The nosing is about two inches high 
and is bui lt up on the face of the frame and 
stitch ed as sho wn in the illustration. 

The back of the frame is covered with bur· 
lap and webbed to support th e springs, the plac
ing of which is indicated in F ig. 262F. T hese 
springs are ti ed down into place and covered with 
burlap as shown in Fig. 262G. The burlap over 
these springs should not be draw"n too rigi dly and 
for th at reason it is well to sew the burlap to 
the top of the springs, as we have indicated. 
There will be a considerable gutter between the 
nosing and the top of the springs because th e 
edge o f the burlap which covers the sp:-ings is 
ca rri ed down and tacked on the fl-ame and not 
attached to any part of the buil t-up nosing_ This 
plan is foll owed because it g ives grea ter play to 
the springs and crea tes a more pliant foundation 
for the cushion_ 

The next step, as shown in Fig. 262H is th e 

~ 

~ , 

application of a hair layer which is put in place 
and the whole covered with muslin as shown in 
Fig. 262L 

The arms are next to be treated and as the 
frame which we show is not provided with a 
tacki ng strip at the back of the arm, one must be 
prov ided as indicated by the dotted outline X-X 
in F ig. 2621. This strip is nailed into place, al
lowing just sufficient room between it and the 
cove ring of the back to permit of the insertion of 
the fina l covering of the arm and back. 

A iter the burlap has been tacked on the arm 
as shown in Fig. 262J, the next steps arc to build 
up the shape of the arm in double stuffing and 
sti tch the front edge so that it rounds over nicely 
at the top, giving the shape shown in Fig. 262K. 
A fina l laye r of hair IS placed over th e double
stuffing and the arm IS covered with muslin as 
shown in F ig. 262L. 

The back cushions, which in this instance 
merely stand in place, being unattached, are now 
prepared. 

Propel- measu rements mu st be taken to de
termine the dimensions and a pattern must be 
cut to fit the shape o f the al-m so that the cunre 
from A to B of the cushion will fi t accurately to 
the curve of the arm as shown in Fig_ 262M. T he 
fini shed piece with all cushions in place is ill us
t rated in Fig. 262N. 

\ hie have now followed progressively the up
holstering of various pieces of furniture com
mencing with the most simpl e and gradual1y 
wOI-ki ng up through th e more difficult pi eces to 
the most luxurious and complicated types. 
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S 
O~lE of the chairs we have just described 

were provided with removable wooden 
panels, which simplified the fin ishing of 
the a rms and wings. 

F ig. 263 shows a chair of the lu xu rious type 
th e ann of \\"hich is fini shed with a welted panel. 
The welt in thi s ins tance outlines the panel and 
is put on afte r the outs ide lining has been at
tached. F u rthermore, the pane l is slightly larger 
than the \\'oodwo rk of the face of the arm. 

Fig. 263.·\ shows a double enlargement of the 
arm, whi ch is the rig ht ann of the chai r (as the 
chair faces the observer it appears at the left of 
the illustt-ation ) with th e shape of the woodwork 
indi cated by a broken line. 

Fig. 263B shows the w elt sewn into place fol 
low ing the shape indicated by the outline of the 
wood\\"ork, but sewn to th e upholstering and to 
th e cloth o f the outside lining. In order to get 
the proper shape for this welt, an outline is 
s ketched on the upholstering in chalk, w ith or 
w ith out a patte rn, and the welt, w hi ch has already 
been stitched by machine, is sewn into place, as 
indicated. ;-\ pi ece of the covering is then pinned 
into position within the welt and blind -stitched in
to place, as indicated in F ig. 263C. 

In th e case of a very large welt and a heavy 
fabric, it is well al so to blind-sew around the out
side of the welt in order that it may be kept flat 
and shapely . 

The arm shown in Fig. 264 is fini shed with
out a welt , a treatment sometimes desirable with 
a heavy plush fabric . 

Fig. 264A, enl arged to c10uble size, shows th" 
contour of the upholstering of th e left arm and 
the shape of th e face of the arm is indicated bv 
a dotted line . Fig. 264B shows the pattern at
tached to th e face of the a rm for the purpose of 
outl ining th e shape of the panel and a pencil o r 
chalk ]ine is drawn around the pattern where the 
panel is to be sewn. The panel is nex t pinned in 
place, Fig. 264C, the outside edge is tacked on 
th e outsid e arm whe re it w ill be covered by the 
lin ing and the outl in e o f the panel is blind -sewn 
where pinned, as indicated in Fig. 264D. 

Fig. 265 shows a di fferent type of chair ha v-

ing a continuous wing and arm which is treated 
on the face with a double welted band ending at 
the top of the wing in a gathered rosette. The 
welt, which follows the shape of the wing and 
the outside arm, is put on after the chair has been 
upholstered to this stage, and is carried around 
the 'circle of the roll , which fini shes the top of the 
wing, as indicated in Fig. 265A. T he rosette 
whi ch fini shes this circle is the last thing to be 
put in place, therefore the band which forms the 
panel on the face of the wing and arm is put on 
so that the welt which follows the circle in Fig. 
265A comes over the band. 

The band, at thi s outer edge, is tacked 
around the edge of the frame where the lining 
comes on the top of it, making a finished edge, as 
shown in the illustration. The fabric for the 
rosette may be either tacked or sewn into place, 
as indicated in Fig. 265B, in either case it is im
perative that it follow closely the inside edge of 
the welt as no other trimming comes between the 
outside edge of the rosette and the welt. 

A uathering strinu is tIll-eaded through the 
" " flat edge of the fabric whi ch composes the rosette 

and drawn tightly together, gathering the fabric 
in to a close knot and completed by a button, as 
shown progressively in Figs. 265C, 265D and 
265E. 

Fig. 266 shows the type of chai r which may 
be t rimmed by a double welted band mitered at 
the angles to fit smoothly and blind·sewn on both 
edges, as ind icated in Fig. 266A, to make the fin
ished trimming . It wi ll be obvious that in order 
for this type of trimming to be effective it must 
be ve ry neatly made with welts that a re abso
lutely parallel and neatly applied in conform ity 
with the shape o f the uphol stering and the out
lines of the cha ir. It is illustrated he re not on ly 
as the method of trimm ing for th e chai r shown, 
but as an example of a treatment whi ch may be 
applied to this type of chair and to others of a 
similar shape where one continuous band may be 
used for the back and arms. 

There are various \\'ays of tr imming the 
chair illustrated in Figs. 2 .. 12 to 244, and in some 
cases the cha racter of the intended trimming not 
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only determines the fi.nal appea rance of the chair. 
but has much to do in indicating the preliminary 
uph olstering. Thi s occurs particularly with re
ga rd to the fini sh of the edges. I f the wi ngs and 
back are fini shed to a knife edge and intended to 
be trimmed w ith a s tubby fringe as indi cated in 
Fig. 267, th e knife-edge upholstering must be de
te rmined upon before the chair is started. In 
like mann er, i f th e chair is to be fini shed with 
cio l~bl e welts, like F ig. 268, th e edges and nosings, 
wh ich fo rm th e foundation of the upholsterina 

'" must be kept sq ua re at the top of the back and on 
t ~le edges of the wings to create a proper founda
tion for the welting . 

Fig. 269 shows a cording treatment where a 
separate s ilk cord replaces the welt. Fig. 270 
shows a moss edge as another variation in the 
trimming. Fig. 271 shows the same chair treated 
with a wide gall oon on the outlines o f the chair 
:vhiIe a double French g imp, with a co rd center: 
15 used on th e clI shion . Fig. 272 ilJustl-ates a 
fa ncy band trimming in combination w ith a c ut 
fringe . 

Loop edge fringes and tassel fringes on the 
base of a chai r sti ch as this a re objectionable if 
th ey conceal the carving of the upper leg. A 
s tubby fringe, meaning by thi s term a fringe, the 
tassels of which litl'!rally stick out straight from 
the heading, may be used with good effect par
ticularly if it is attached a little above the bottom 
edge of the frame, so that the carving of th e 
woodwork is not Jlidden. 

\ Nhere the welts aloe made of the goods, it is 
possible to sew the welt into the covering of the 
cush ion at the same tim e the cushion is made, 
th ereby saving time and material. The welt is 
fo rmed by a soft co rd, similar to Fig: 273. A 
strip of covering, long enough to reach the dis
tance around the cushio n and wide enough to 
cover the welt, is c ut like Fig. 273A , and the bor
der of the cushion, the top of the cushion, and the 
cove l"ed weIt are sewn together by a sing le stitch 
from the wrong side, as in F ig. 273B. 'I'he cush
ion cover is then turned right side out, and with a 
sewing machine, eq ui pped w ith a special wel ting 
foot, a second sti t..:h is run around the cushion 
just inside of the welt in the manner in F ig. 
273C. 

A variati on in welting is sometimes created 
by making the welt of a contrast ing plain color; 
in thi s case it has the appea rance o f a piping. 
Thi s method, howeve r, is not recommended be-

cause, in unskilful hands, it is apt to produce a 
ga ri sh effect. Vve mention the custom, however, 
to have our description complete. 

In the better shops, where a double F rench 
gimp is used as a trimming for the cushion, as 
indicated in Fig. 271, it is a practice to welt the 
edges o f the covering in the manner we have here 
described in connection with F ig. 268. The double 
French gimp has a cord which creates an edge, 
and the welt is used to make the cord of the gimp 
fill out instead of sinking into the cushion, 

In using a flat galloon, as in Fig. 271, wheth
er it is as wide as indicated in Fig. 272, which 
covers the face o f the wings, or is merely a one
inch galloon as is indicated on the base of the 
chair in Fig. 271, the cha racter of the appea rance 
wi ll be very largely determined by the way in 
wh ich the galloon is put on. Neatness is a prime 
req ui site and an important element of neatness 
consists in the war the pleats al'e formed in the 
method o f attaching the galloon to the chair. 

The point \\'e are endeavoring to emphasize 
is best explained by a reference to two examples, 
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In F ig. 2 74 we show a section of the base of thi s 
chair with a one-inch tinsel galloon tacked into 
position, the fullness of the cu rves being di sposed 
of by plea t ing. As a n a lternative, Fig. 275 shows 
a combination of glueing and sewing. T he lower 
edge of the galloon is glued a ll a long the base o f 
the cha ir, being held with tacks unti l the g lue 
ha rdens. T his method leaves th e upper edge of 
the galloon un attached . I n all galloons there are 
fairly stout warp th reads whi ch fo rm the selvage. 
vVith a pin, it is possible to draw two or three of 
these warp th read s through the edge of the sel
vage and utili ze them as a shirring string to dis
pose of the fullness in the manner indicated in 
F ig. 275. Th is not only di sposes of the fullness 
equall y, bu t it also creates smooth curves which 
are finally sewn to the covering with a small c ir
cular needle and thread, which match es the cov-
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ering, thus creating the appearance shown in Fig. 
268. 

Glue is cmployed fr equently for attachi ng 
the trimming to the hard base of the chai r, but 
on the edges of the arms, the w ings and the ba ck 
it is always better to sew the trimming in position , 
whether it consists o f fringe, cord, moss gimp o r 
welted paneling, and it is a practice in good shops, 
wherever there is a flat trimming of any kind, to 
have the same pinned into position complete be
fore se\v ing, as only in this way is it possibl e to 
maintain a uniform appearance between the right 
and left sides of the chair. 

Cording, such as is shown in Fig . 269 is 
usually sewn on free hand, but care should be 
taken to chalk the line of sc\v: nti so that an ac
curate and symmetrical outline w ill be presented 
in the fini shed job. 

.. . ... t I of bandiTl O" and bll ttoning. 
\ '\ Ire back chairs showlIl£ II1 tn catc S y cs ' ,.., 
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B 
:\NDS, so called because differing either 

in COlOf, material or form f rom the 
main body of an upholstered piece, are 
of two different kinds, those joined to 

the main cove l-ing and attached at the 3ame time, 
as th e band on th e back of the chair shown in 
Fig. 270, and bands which are applied separately, 
being of various sorts, as desc ribed hereafter, 

·The band shown in Fig. 270A is planned with the 
covering of the back. , It is simply a strip of dif
ferent color or of a different material joined up 
\\"ith the mai n material so as to cover the entire 
back, and whether the back is first covered in 
cotton or is upholstered direct in the covering, it 
is necessa ry that the seam which joins the band 
to th e covering should follow a straight line 
aCt"oss the back. -This is eas ily governed by m eas
uring do wn on each s ide o f the hame the dis
tance to be covered by . the band and by keeping 
the seam riaidlv to the ma rks thus indiCated. If " . 
it is desired that the seam across the back should 
be sunken, thi s is accomplished by stitching 
through the back with a long needle, as indicated 
by F igs . 270B and 270C, straight stitches On the 
f ace 0 f the back and cross stitches 0 11 the back 
of th e canvas, as indicated in Fig. 270C. These 
a rc pulled tight while at the same time the face 
of the back is pressed or pounded so as to form 
a depression along the line of the stitches whicll 
are la ter covered by a cord. 

Applied bands are usually stuffed, and the 

Sewing on plain band. 
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main classes are known as shirred, pleated or but
toned. The shirred band is used in connection 
with thin· fabrics and has been explained in con
nection with Fig. 254. It is shirred independently 
and then sewn into position as indi cated. The 
plain band shown in Fig. 271, made wi th a welt 
to avoid the usc of cord, is sewn to the welt in
dependently on a machine and then applied with 
a needle by hand, but the band shown in Fig. 272 
is pleated at the same time it is sewn into position 
on the front of the chair. . This is accomplished 
by taking the stitch first into the edge of the chair 
the length the pleats are to be apart, then pass 
the needle into the material of the band so as to 
come through again to the surface, skip a portion 
and again pass and repass through the material 
so as to form the pleat shown in F ig . 272A. Of 
course, it wi ll be appreciated that the pleats must 
not be morc than about 10 inches apart if sewn 
in this way, as if farth er apart than this another 
stitch would need to be taken between the gather
ing stitches. 

The buttoned band, details of which ·a re 
shown in Fig. 273, is a better band to employ on 
a deep front than the pleated band for the reason 
that th e buttons help support the stuffing. The 
front of the seat is divided off into equal spaces, . 
usually frOl~ fou r to s ix inches. as shown in Fig. 
273A, making a mark where the button is to go 
and also other marks on the edge of the seat and 
on the edge of the frame immediately above and 
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below the button marks. The mark on the edge 
of the seat indicates where the pleat is to be 
turned, similar to the pleat made in sewing on a 
pleated band, and the mark on the edge of the 
frame indicates where the lower pleat is to be 
made in the fini shing of the band. By referring 
to Fig. 273, it will be seen that in addition to the 
sti tch which confines the pleat where the mark is 
indicated, another stitch is r equired to be taken 
between the marks, and in taking · this intermedi
ate stitch the goods are allowed to turn out a little 
so as to provide a greater fulnes s. Thus, for in
stance, if at the pleat mark a half inch is turned 
under, only a quarter of an inch of goods is 
turned under when the next stitch is taken, then 
at the next pleat mark the goods are turned in a 
full half inch again, this manipulation helping to 
provide fulness which is required in making the 
necessary swell from button to button. 

In stuffing up pleated bands, a soft stuffing 
must be used and the band is only sufficiently 
filled to hold the pleats-in shape. They are not 
rigidly pressed down but by making the bottom 
pleat in the goods half way between the top 
pleats, a peculiarly loose and soft appearance is 
produced, as indicated in Fig. 272. 

In stuffing up a buttoned band, on the con
trary, the band is filled sufficiently to swell out all 
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of the fabric between the buttons, whil e th e pleats 
are tightly turned and pull ed smoothly down to 
the tacking edge. 

After the band has been entirely sew n along 
the edge of the seat, the fabric is pull ed tightly 
where pleated and the buttons sewn in one by one 
on the marks indicated, after which the band is 
stuffed and fini shed, as show n in the d eta il 273B. 

All bands that are stuffed up without but
toning should have th e bridling s titch shown in 
Fig. 274 as a help in confining the stuffing . The 
purpose of the bridling stitch has been explained 
in former chapters and th e illust ra tion should be 
sufficient here to show its use. 

The herring-bone band shown in Fig. 275 is 
also a buttoned band and is marked in much th e 
same way as the one illustrated in Fig. 273. The 
buttons, however, are closer together and the re 
is this difference that th e buttons are th e fir st 
things put in. The goods are marked , allowing 
about 10 inches extra for .fulness between the 
buttons and the buttons sewn into place forming 
a series of pipes. These pipes are stuffed up and 
instead of the pleats being strai ght up and down 
from the buttons they swing over at top and bot
tom to the mark above the next button. The 
illustration Fig. 275A shows th e various stages . 
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CORDING AND LINING 

I 
MMEDIA TEL Y following the banding of 

furniture , the next consideration will be the 
concealing, by means of a furniture cord, of 
the place where the band is sewn to the seat. 

Furniture cords are made for the most part in 
standard styles and sizes and wherever th e cord 
is used on the surface of upholstering where it is 
li able to receive any considerable amount of 
wear, it must be firml y sewn to the uph olstering 
itself by concealed stitches. The illustr,ti on of 
the chair seat, detail Fig. 276, shows the com
mencement of the process of cording the front 
of a chair. 

·When the cord was cut by the scissors after 
it had been previously used, a knot should have 
been tied in the ends of the cord. If this has 
been done the knot can now be untied, the strands 
of the cord straightened out and the ends bound 
together by some of the silk wrapping which can 
be easily unraveled from one of the cords. This 
process is indicated in Figs. 276A and 276B. Now 
a tack is clriven through this bound part of th e 
cord and the cord attached ·to the tacking block 
at the corner of the chair as at X, Fig. 276. Next, 
with the twine and circular needle a stitch is 
taken in the front of the chair just above the band 
so as to bring the needle out about one inch dis
tant from the tack which fastens the cord. A 
knot may be tied in the end of the stitched twine 
which will be concealed by the cord, or a very 
common practice is to tack the end of the twine 
also to the tacking block and then by taking a 
close stitch into the band and out through above 
It as shown III FIg. 276C the twine is securely 
fastened and the tack concealed later by th e gimp. 
After the first stitch has been taken in the seat 
the cord is slightly untwi sted at the point where 
it will cover the stitch and the needle passed be
tween two s trands of the cord so as to take a 
stitch around one of them, as Fig. 276D. Care 
must be taken not to pierce the strand nor to un
ravel any of the silk by which the strand is cov
ered. Next the needl e is re-entered into the edge 
of the seat at a point about 3/16 of an inch from 
where the twine emerges and brought out 1Y; 
inches di stant, making the stitch in th e seat as 
shown in Fig. 276E. As the twine is then pulled 

so as to tighten the previous stitch the cord is 
twisted to its natural condition and also pulled 
taut, at the same time the stitching twine is pulled 
as indicated in Fig. 276F. If this is carefully 
done, the cord will be attached firmly without 
there being any visible stitches to indicate that it 
is sewn. It requires a little practice to know just 
where the twine should pass around one strand of 
the cord but thi s can readily be acquired and it 
soon comes natural. 

Vvhere it is necessary for the cord to follow 
a curved line instead of running straight across, 
stitches will have to be taken more frequently 
than we have indicated and it may be necessary 
for greater security to enclose two strands of the 
cord in each stitch. These are things, however, 
which can readily be worked out by following 
the instructions we have already given . 

In a deep recess across a soft back or where 
cords are used to draw a soft pillow into scallops 
it is not usually necessary to stitch the cord as the 
fact that it is recessed and drawn taut in such 
cases serves invariably to hold it in place. Care 
should be exercised to make sure that all the ends 
of cords whether tacked or sewn, are securely 
fastened so that subsequent wear will not be like
ly to dislodge the fa stening. 

Following the finishing of a piece of furni
ture in sequence next to the cording co Illes the 
lining and for the explanation of the lining of 
the outside backs and arms we have chosen a stu
dent's chair as the simplest piece with which to 
commence. As indicated in Fig. 277 the outside 
arm of the student's chair is not a difficult part 
to line. It is only necessary that the lining should 
be cut sufficiently large to cover the space and 
that it should be pull ed smoothly each way and 
tacked into position. It is not, however, practical 
to run a gimp across the anTIS, so the lining where 
it attaches to the upper arm is back-tacked as in
dicated in Fig. 277 A, and by tacking through a 
narrow strip of heavy cardboard, leaving a 
straight eclge at the top where the cover will turn 
down over it a very neat effect is made possible, 
as inclicated in Fig. 277B. This same method of 
using cardboard may be used in a great many 
other cases where a fabric is to be back-tacked 
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CORDING AND LINING 

and afterwards· turned down to make a finished 
edge. The cardboard prevents the covering from 
draw ing bet \-veen·the tacks and maintains;'ln even 
edge where the fabric is turned. The outside arm 
of the chair under discussion is gimped after the 
lining has been trimmed and the gimp fini shed un
der the lining of the outside back. The outside 
back of a cheap chair is not usually gimped, the 
fabric being simply turned neatly under all 
around and stretched reasonably tight so as to 
conform to the shape of the back. ( See Fig. 
277C. ) 

W here the outside of a show-wood back fol
lows a curving, circular or otherwise irregular 
shape, it may be difficult to turn in the edges of 
the lining, in which case the tacks are inserted 
sufficiently close to smooth out all wrinkles and 
the surface trimmed off as shown in Fig. 278, 
after which the raw edges are covered with gimp. 
It is not practical to turn under the edges of very 
thick covering or of leather, but it is fal se econ
omy to spread the tacks too far apart, trusting to 
the gimp to cover any fraying threads which may 
develop. 

On all of the better class furniture pieces it 
is well to insert a stuffing material between the in
side upholstering and the lining, both to insure a 
round contour in conformity with the shape of 
the chair and also to prevent the perforation of 
the lining in the event of an accidental pressure 
against it. 

\!Vhere a filling materi al is used it i:-. gener
ally pi cked out ve ry lightly and laid in to posit ion, 
either confined with bridling twines or not, as de
sired, worked smoothly into shape by the hand s 
and secUl-ed by an under covering of muslin o r by 
the lining itself. There are no peculia r d iffi cu l
ties to the lining of a piece of o rdinary furni ture 
but the lining of wire and iro n-backed furni tu re 
requi res considerable manipulation. The chair is 
disposed face downward on trestles , as ind icated 
in Fig. 279, the filling material la id o n an? se
cured in place and the lining o r und er-mu slIn of 
the back temporarily secured in position. '~!h c re 
it is not possible for the entire outsid e lining to 
be taken from the s ing le w idth of material, the 
arm linings must be jo ined to the back lining by 
sewll1g. 

It is usual to pin all together in place on the 
chair in order to determ ine jus t \'~;here the seam 
will be required ·and to secure th e pmper shape of 
the lining. T he process can be readily follo,,·ed 
from the illustrations, showing the va ri o us stages 
from Figs. 279 to 279C. After the li ning has 
been fitted into place, then removed and the seams 
sewn on the machine, it is again pinned into pos i
tion on the chair, all the edges which follow th e 
upper frame turned neatly under and sewn into 
place by blind stitching. The bottom amund th e 
frame of the chair is tacked On the under side of 
the frame and afterwards covered by the li ning 
which cove rs the bottom of the cha ir. 

zv-·_--···-·--· ·· .. ··· --

Back-tacked w ithout cardboard. 
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CHOOSING FURNITURE COVERINGS 

I
N THE choosing of upholstery coverings 

either for new furniture or for reupholster
ing it is essential that the workman should 
consider the type of furniture on which the 

coverings are to be used. 
\ Vhere a piece of furniture has distinct per

iod character there is practically no choice left 
except to follow period dictates, but for the vast 
bulk of everyday upholstered furni ture possessing 
little in the way of period style it is largel) a mat
ter of suiting the fabric (0 the general fo rm and 
style of the furniture itself. 

Large upholstered surfaces do not lend 
themselves well to the use of stripes or of intri
cate small pat terns. They look well in plain fab
rics, in unobtrusive diapers or in massed floraIs. 
The small dainty piece with slender woodwork 
is simply smothered if covered in massed f1orals, 
but looks well in small diapers or in well-balanced 
stripes. 

Tufted furniture should not be covered with 
a pronounced pattern that would be confused by 
the tufting, nor with a clearly defined stnpe, be
cause no matter how carefully the tufting is done 
the pleating will make the stripes appear crooked 
and the work wi ll always be unsatisfactory. On 

the other hand, a small diaper pattern looks fairly 
well on a large tufted piece, or a large floral so 
thoroughly covered that the pattern, though lost 
in the pleating, still retains its general color effect 
and balance. . . 

L arge pieces apparently lose size by bemg 
covered with large-patterned fabrics and look 
larger in plain fabrics or those having little re-
peated figures over all their surface. . 

These considerations are not easy to c-xplam 
~o a customer unless one has something tangible 
which will show comparisons, the chair itself with 
different coverings, or, failing .in that, illustra
tions which show the different applications. 

We have taken 'a number of everyday pieces 
of furniture and have applied to them different 
styles of covering in order to show the effect. An , 
examination of these illustrations will not only 
show the workman the absurdity of picking cer
tain patterns for chairs which they do not suit, 
but the series will form a handy reference for the 
purpose of advising his customer and obtaining 
her preference. We have not illustrated plall1 
fabrics, as it may be taken for granted that they 
are suitable for all kinds of furniture. 

. . Ch t fi ld frame ' all-over tufted, plain The illustration below shows. three ddlrelt. WhYS k ofu~holstennIg a hoo~ine; the covering for a piece like this, 
seat and tufted back, or cushion fseatl anI .p am t ac I ant anrds'be ne~essary first of all to determine which way unless it was intended to use per ed y p al." rna ena , 1 WOll 11 

It was to be upholstered. 
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The pattern being smalJ is not 
destrored b y the u oholsterin g . 
A pI am fabr ic would be ve ry 

much b etter. 

A fai rly good choice ; the 
s tripes lend themselve s to the 
£01"01 of the chair. 11 0 t destrov-

ing its outline. . 

Pattern to'o large, badl y broken 
by line s o f cha Ir. 

Pattern to o larp"e and t oo much 
broken. 

T oo li ght in appeara nce for 
such a hea vy form of chair. 

Not' de sirable. 

Not a j!"ood ch oice. Too scat
tered and spotty lookin g_ 

P a ttern decidedly t oo large. 

Sui table for bedroom; a good 
(:hoice. 

Al so a good choice for bed room 
in c r etonne or l igh t weigh t t ex
ture ; fo r l iving-room or library 
in heavy tape stn" and dark 

colors: 

A COMPARISON OF FURNITURE COVERING TYPES 

An undes irable combination. 
Pattern too large :lnt! broken. 

spoi lin g form of chai r. 

I n d:l1"k I"e lated c olo rs all :l1l. 
over pat tern of thi s character 
migh t be d esirable . but in 
light colors of shaql contra st 

it w ould be impo ssible. 

Pattern tOO li g ht and t oo 
much broken . 

Tn hea vy fabric suit:lble for a 
libr ary or lh·in g -room . 

Slightly bettcr bu t still too 
much brokcn. 

Pa tt ern too l:u"ge, cOlll[)1et c1 y 
o ve rm a ste ring th e siL ape o f the 

cha ir. 

A de sirab le combination for a 
bedroom. Not at all su itable 

for dining room or library. 

P attern t oo much broken . 

A ru n n! n (! pa tt ern of thi ;: de;:
cription wh ich seems to ~o c\'er\" 
W:lr. is 11Io re (Jcsirabl e fo r a ch ai"r 
w it.h man r b ro ke n li ne .. oi u ph o1;:. 
tC1"111 ):r s\1 ch a s thi ;: 111:1 11 a1l\· o j 

th e othel" ]l:l ll crn ~ we ;;h o\\' . 

. ·1 CO .lIP.l f? ISON OF FUR N I TU RE COVERING T YPES 



A STUD Y I N COVER I N G RELATION SHI P 

PLANNING THE COVERING 

T1-1E plann ing and cutt ing of furni ture 
. cO\'ering are important branches o f th e 

business whi ch every upholsterer should 
master. Consldenng that matenal s are 

ha ndl ed whi ch ve ry frequently run up to $25 a 
ya rd, the wa ste of even a half inch On each cut 
may mean considerable loss. To measure for the · 
cove ring of a show-wood seat, a tape line is held 
at the back of th e frame, as X, Fig . 280, drawn 
up across toward the f ront and, if the seat is to 
be covered without banding, down to the front 
rail and the measurement noted . The width meas
urement is taken in the sanle way and it is best to 
trans fe r these measurements to paper and not 
tru st to memory for the cutting. A rm and back 
l11easuremcnts a re taken in the same way, allow
ing only a suffic ient surplus to insure the possi
bili ty o f the covering being tacked securely so as 
to prevent the frayi ng out of the edges. 

\Nhere the fron t of a seat is to be banded, 
naturally the co vering is cut so as to cover just 
nicely ove r the f ront edge as F ig. 28 1. In the 
measurem ents shown by the tape line, Fig . 280A, 
the chair seat measures 28 by 28 inches . T hus it 
will be seen that a twenty-seven-in ch fabr ic will 
be too na rrow as will also the half width of a 
fifty- inch fabric. To avoid wa steful cutting. 
therefore, the fab ric may be pieced out to twenty
eight inches w id e by joining small strips on each 
s ide o f the main portion and as the seams do not 
show on the top of the seat they are not objec
tionable. See illustrat ion, F ig. 282. W here th e 
covering is a patte rned mate rial. the seams must 
absolutely match, otherwise the join would be 
conspicllolls beca use of the broken pattern. 

On over-stuffed pieces li ke the cllair shown 
II1 F ig . 285, the covering of the seat. back and 
ar111S can be pieced out in all places where there 
is a deep recess, making it unnecessary to have 
the covering itself the full size required for the 
seat, ann s and back. Fo r instance, the arms may 
be pieced out on the line K , the back on the line 
G and the sea t on the lines K, K and G. P ieces 
of ordinary cloth attached to the coverings can 
be used for ta cking purposes in these deep, re
cessed spaces. 

T hus, the seat for the chair, F ig. 285, when 

joined up with strips for tacking would appear as 
F ig. 285A, the portions A, B and C representing 
the attached str.ips of inex pensive cloth, D and E 
being the pieces of the seat covering matched and 
joined to allow for the extra width of the hont 
of the seat. Fig. 285 also shows the method of 
measuring a chair o f thi s type for covering, the 
trtpe line for nleasuring each section following 
the arrow lines indicated and mat..--ing sufficient 
extra allowances for tacking and fo r seams. 

' iVherever seams on plain material al"e neces
sa ry, and it is impossible entirely to avoid them, 
particular care should be taken that they be prop
erly sewn and thoroughly p ressed so that they will 
be as inconspicuous as possible. ''''hel"e the 
material carries a definite figure the fabric should 
be matched at the seams on plain upholstering 
while for tufted upholstering the seams are less 
conspiclloll s if made where the fabric is pleated, 
as described in connection with Fig. 229. 

·Where certain portions of the seat of a chair 
are covered for a considerable distance by the 
upholstering of the back and arms, it is customary 
to cover with the rea l covering material only the ' 
portion of the seat which is exposed, piecing out 
the balance under the arms and under the back 

A 
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For plain chairs like the two shown above, simple 
m~asuremcnts each way are all that the cuttel- l-C
qUires, but for the chair shown 0 11 the left it is an 
adv~ntage sometimes to have a rough sket~h of the 
ch,lIr on which the various measurements may be 

written for reference. 

PLANNING THE COVERING 

with a cheaper material. In measuring for the 
covering an allowance is made for these parts that 
are to be pieced out and a considerable saving 
effected in the material used. Illustrations, Figs. 
284 and 284A, indicate the method of allowing 
and of piecing out the covering. 

In plann ing for the covering of a seat or 
back the coveri ng is cut so that the pattern will 
come in the center of the seat and in the center 
of th e back. Thi s is imperative because other
wise the balanced appearance of the furnitu re 
wou ld be destroyed. \ 'Vhere the pattern is a 
medallion or floral bouquet or any other form of 
mati f w hi ch has a definite top and bottom, the 
pattern must be so disposed on the seat that the 
pattern runs towa rd the back of the chair and the 
covering of the back is arranged so that the pat
te rn shall run towa rd the top. This is advi sable 
not only because of appearance but because the 
majority of fabrics are woven so that the warp 
threads run lengthwi se of the goods and these 
warp threads are invariably the stable threads of 
the material, not only possessing the g reatest 
tens il e st t-ength but also representing by far the 
larger portion of the weight of the material. By 
running the warp threads from front to hack and 
from bottom to top on a piece of furniture, the 
wea r is in the direction o f the warp thread s and 
is very much less destructive than it would be if 
it were across these threads, as would be the case 
i f the warps ran from s ide to side instead of 
as we have suggested. ·Where there are small pad 
arms, for instance on an ann-chair or on a sofa, 
in the effort to economize, the upholsterer some
times runs the covering across the arm rather 
than from front to back. This is false economy, 
for whil e it may save in the first covering of the 
piece the material so disposed soon wears out and 
the entire piece has to be recovered. 

Plain material is sometimes put crosswise as 
well as lengthwise, but the greates t service is 
produced by following the plan suggested, of run
ning the warp threads with the direction of 
greatest wear; viz., from front to back and from 
top to bottom. 

There is one character of covering which 
contradicts thi s plan and we believe one only, hair 
cloth. By reason of the limited length of the hair 
fibers it is only possible to make hair cloth in 
certain widths from ten inches up to about thi rty-

two. The warp threads of cotton can, of course, 
be any length but because of the stiffness of the 
hair weft and because of the nature of the weav
ing the cotton warp threads are allowed to lie to 
the back of the fabric and as the principal wear 
comes on the hair, hair cloth is cut so that the 
warp threads run crosswise and the weft hair 
threads from front to back. 

Pile fabrics such as velours, velvets, plushes, 
etc. are cut and put on so that the nap of the 
goods inclines or brushes down and to the right. 
By brushing we mean that the natural lay of the 
nap is in this direction. In some materials, par
ticularly in fine mohair plushes, the nap may not 
show any tendency to lie in any direction but may 
appear to be perfectly upright. Where there is 
any difficulty in determining the direction of the 
pile, spread the fabric out on a table, the seat of 
a chair or other s11100th surface, place a dime flat 
down on the surface and strike the cloth several 
quick, sharp blows with the open palm of the 
hand. It wi ll be noticed that the coin is made to 
travel because of the vibration, but instead of 
traveling in a straight line with the thread of the 
fabric it seems to travel in two directions, or 
rather, slightly on the bias. This is the direction 
in which the nap lays. Therefore, we say that 
the nap should brush down and to the right be
cause this will be found to be invariably the case. 
\ 'Vhere there is any doubt about its brushing to 
the right or to the le ft, it is not an important 
consideration, but it should in every case brush 
down. 

A coin will only travel in the direction In 

which the nap brushes and it is a safe rule to 
follow in testing for furniture covering. 

The theory of brushing pile goods to the 
front on the seat and from top to bottom on the 
back is sometimes contradicted because it brings 
about a slight variation in shade due to the light 
striking the fibers at different angles and in the 
attempt to bring the shades into better harmony 
the upholsterer sometimes is persuaded to depart 
f rom the rule concerning the direction in which 
the pile should run. This is not advisable for , 
w hile thel-e may be a s light difference in shade, 
particularly when the goods are new, the differ
ence of shade becomes less noticeable as the fur
niture is used and the fabric will wear consider
ably better if the rule we have quoted is followed. 
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DETAILS OF GIMPING 

285C 
Enlarged detail 

285D 
Enlarged deloil 

285C 

G I M p I N G 

T
H E last operation of the upholstering of 
a piece o f furniture is generally the 
ginlping, which, on show-wood pieces, is 
sometimes left until the frames have been 

cleaned up and polished a fter the other uphols
tering operations . There is little of a technical 
character concerning g imping that needs to be 
explained, but in order to make OUf treatise C0111-

plete we give the principles which may be readily 
followed . 

Care should always be taken so that the 
gimp, where it is intended to cover tacks that join 
fini shed wood, should lie wholly within the rab
bet, as Fig. 285 and not overlap as shown in 
285A. Round-headed gimp tacks are sometimes 
used but a much neater job can be made by using 
glue or some other permanent adhesive. Tem
porary tacks are used with g lue and except where 
the g imp is intended to follow a curve, the tacks 
are placed in the center of the gimp and at 
distances of about three to six inches. 

\ IVhere a square corner is to be turned, as 
shown at F ig . 285B, the most desirable method is 
that shown in F ig. 28SC. The gimp is carried 
out to the corner and turned back so that th e 
doubled portion just reaches the bottom of the 
rabbet at X, 285D, then a small, flat-headed tack, 
say two ounce, is driven through the doubled 
portion in such a position that when the gimp is 
drawn the tack will force the material to turn a 
biased pl eat, running down to the corner as 
shown in Fig. 285C, enla rged detail. 

vVith a little care one is soon enabled to 
determine the position for the flat-headed tack 
and no other tack is necessary to hold the pleat 
firmly in position, the strain of ti,e gimp being all 
that is required. 

vVhere gimp is required to lie flat around a 
curve like, for instance, the back of Fig. 278, it 
will be necessary to keep the gimp tacks near the 
outer edge of the gimp so that the inner fullness 
caused by swinging the gimp around a curve will 
he di sposed in very small pleats which will not 
be conspicuou_s. See 28SE. It will be necessary 
to keep a fair tension On th e gimp from tack to 
tack . but not sufficient to cause it to draw away 
from the curve of ti,e rabbeted edge. 

Where there are reversed curves, a condition 
which is very frequently found on carved sofa 
backs, it is necessary to dispose the gin1p tacks so 
that they will foll ow the outside edge of each 
curve, crossing the gimp from one s ide to the 
other as the curve changes, as indicated in 
Fig. 28SF. 

Where an adhesive substance is employed, 
however, we have found it best to use a smooth , 
slender tack that will make a very small puncture. 
Four-ounce shoe tacks are excellent for the pur
pose, being both sharply pointed and of good 
metal. It is hardly necessary to say that the 
adhesive should be spread very thinly and it 
should be of such consistency that it will not run 
through the gimp and show on the surface. 
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DETAILS OF SIMPLE REPAIRING' 

REPAIRING AND POLISHING 

T
I-IE retail upholsterer finds that a consid
erable portion of hi s work has to do with 
old furniture rathe r than w ith new and 
whil e it is possible to strip an old piece of 

the upholstering and reupholster it complete, 
there are sometimes ways of economi zing both in 
time and in material. For instance, when an 
armchair s ll ch as Fig. 286 requires reupholstering 
because the webbing of the seat has given way, it 
need not always be necessary to strip the entire 
seat. In the illustration mentioned, the appear
ance of th e chair would indicate that the covering 
is in good condi t ion and that the webbing only 
requires replacing, the bottom of the chair usu
al1y presenting the appea rance of Fig. 286A. 

The firs t operation is to cut the twines which 
sew the bottoms of the springs to the webbing. 
This leaves the springs free from the webbing but 
yet tied at the top by the spring twines which 
were first used to tie them down. The old web
bing is now stripped off, giving the appearance 
of 286B, and the bottoms of the springs a re tied 
exactly as has been described fo r the tying down 
of spl-i ngs in th e ea rlier chapters of thi s book. 
Spring tw ines are tacked just in side th e bottom 
of the rail so that the entire bottom surface of 
th e rail is still left fr ee for webbing. It should 
be understood that these spring twines al-e merely 
temporary and a re intended only to hold the 
springs in place while the webbing is being 
stretched ac ross the bottom of the chair and dur
ing the pI-ocess 0 f sewing the springs to the new 
webbing. 

It would be possible to web the bottom of 
th e chail- without fi.1"st tying down the sprin O"s but 
as will be seen in Fig. 286C, th ere is cOHsile;able 
interference from the loose springs whi ch makes 
the tying not only an adva ntage but almost a 
necessity. After the chair has been webbed both 
ways as it would be for a new job, a circular 
needle is passed through the webbing around 
each spring and back to sew the springs into 
their proper position on th e webbing, givi ng the 
appearance shown in F ig. 286D .. Of course, it is 
only advisable to reweb a chaIr 1!1 tillS way when 
the upper structure is in good condition. If the 
~anvas over the springs is broken or if the twines 

which tie down the springs are broken it is more 
economical in the end to strip the entire chair and 
build the seat again. 

'Where the straightening up of the springs in 
the manner we have just indicated does not com
pletely restore the contour of the seat, it is pos
sible to undo the covering at the back of the 
chair or at the front and by raising the stuffing 
material which has matted into position in the 
seat of the chair another layer of stuffing can be 
inserted beneath the original stuffing in such a 
way as to thicken the padding and restore the 
rounding appearance of the seat. See diagram 
Fig. 287. 

vVhile the repairing of cabinet-work does not 
lie strictly within the prov ince of the upholsterer. 
there are many small repairs which he can very 
well make without having to wait until the 
cabinet-maker can be secured. 

In Fig. 288 we show a very simple plan of 
gluing up loose joints without the aid of the 
cabinet-maker's cramp. Generous pads of paper 
are wrapped over the finished parts of the frame 
and a stout rope is tied so as to draw the loose 
joints together. By inserting a short stick be
tween these ropes and twisting them, a shrinkage 
is caused which will draw the joints tight while 
the glue is setting. All surplus glue must be 
wiped away as soon as the joints are closed and 
the chair is allowed to stand until the glue has 
thoroughly hardened. 

I t is a mistake to think that an excessive 
amount of glue will hold better than a thin 
coating. As a matter of fact the less glue that 
is used the better the joint will be but the wood
work should be accurately fitted so that a mini
mum quantity of glue is required. 

Where these simple repairs are not sufficient, 
it is a mistake to go to the expense of reupholster
ing a piece befo re the cabinet parts have been 
thoroughly repaired because in most instances the 
frame wi ll SOOn go to pieces and the upholsterer
ing will have to be done over again, whereas the 
prove rbi al sti tch in time would have made un
necessa ry the second reupholstering. 

It not in frequently happens that the new 
chair frames and other pieces of furniture do not 
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DETA ILS OF SIMPLE REPAIRING 

REPAIRING AND POLISHING 

stand level on the floor, all of the legs not being 
the same length. This causes a rocking or teeter
ing of the piece that is very annoying. By mov
ing the piece about in different positions on a 
perfectly level floor it can readily be determined 
which legs are too short or too long. vVhere one 
leg is found to be longer than the other three, the 
easiest way to level would be to cut a piece off 
of the long leg so as to make all four legs equal. 
Where two legs a re longer and the shape of the 
leg will not be spoiled by cutting the surplus off 
th e bottonl of them, it is also easier to level the 
chair by cutting, but in the event of one leg being 
shorter than the other th ree, where the difference 
is a very small fraction, it is sometimes easier, 
particularly where casters are used, to add the 
needed length by a pad under the caster. To 
determine how much to cut from the bottom of 
a chair or table leg, a very simple plan is illus
trated in Fig. 289. Having found a level part of 
the floor, four blocks of equal thickness are 
placed under the three shorter legs, then by plac
ing the block beside the fourth leg the amount to 
be cut off is indicated by the height of the block. 
Where two of the legs need cutting the Same plan 
is followed but it w ill, of course, be necessary to 
support the longer legs by wedges to prevent 
teetering while the measurements are being ta~en . 
T he method is illustrated in Fig. 290. 

The all-round upholsterer in a small town 
has to know a great deal more than is called for 
literally in the upholstering trade. H e must know 
drape ry principles*, window-shades, be familiar 
with cabinet-making, and ~be more or less profi
cient in the principles of furniture finishing. 
Simple cabinet repairs we have already covered. 
The matter of furniture fini shing is, of course. a 
trade in itself and it would be impossible to con
dense all of the principles into a brief chapter. 
A few of the basic principles. however, can be 
given here and th ese the upholsterer wiII find 't 
worth his while to know. 1 

Practically all furniture wood is either 
stained or filled witli a stain ing fi ller. Therefore 
when new wood is joined to old fini shed wood' 
the new wood is always considerably lighter. T~ 
bring the new wood up to the color of the old 
a staining fill er is mixed up, using pigment to ge~ 
th e desired shade. Fillers are composed of a 

-:Por the principles of drapery work and window
shades the rcade~ , is ' r~fe rred to the ~ut~or's .book on 
those subjects : Cutllng and Drapmg, Cltfford & 
Lawton, publishers. 

ti.lling substance, a drier, an oil and a color. For 
filling substances there are several alternatives. 
Perhaps the cheapest and the easiest to procure 
for small jobs is corn-starch, being a very finely 
ground powder which is easily penetrated by the 
oil and the stain . Very finely calcined plaster
of-paris is also used, a quality known as dental 
plaster is best, and patent fill ers are largely made 
of a compound of barytes, oil and color. The 
principles of mixing all of these various sub
stances are about the same, 56 the following 
explanation with regard to corn-starch will be 
sufficient for all. 

To a handful of com-starch, for a small job, 
sufficient boiled linseed oil is added to make a 
thick, pasty mixture. The lumps must all be 
broken and the mixture stirred until the oil has 
penetrated the entire mass. "Vhile in this state, a 
pigment (dry paint) is added to color the nlass 
to the desi red shade of the woodwork to be 
fi nished. Allowance must always be m'ade for the 
change of color that occurs in drying, the wet 
filler always being darker in shade than it will be 
when it is dried out. The pigment must be 
thoroughly mixed into the pasty mass, a little 
] apan dryer added and the mass then thinned to 
a thi ck, creamy consistency by the addition of 
turpentine. No rule can be defined as regards the 
quantities of the different substances to be used in 
the mixture, but a little practice and experiment 
w ill soon enable one to arrive at satisfactory 
results. 

The fi ller is spread thickly with a coarse brush 
over all the surface of the furniture, allowed 
to dry to the condition where it will not wipe out 
of the pores of the wood and then rubbed off 
with a piece of coarse canvas, rubbing across the 
grain and being Sure to remove all of the sub
stances from the surface, it usually requiring two 
or three different cloths to accomplish this. As 
the purpose of the filler is literally to fill the 
interstices of the open grain up to the level of the 
wood, it w ill be seen that the rubbing must not 
defeat this purpose and care should be used 
accordingly. 

After the filler has been allowed to dry 
thoroughly, a light coating of shellac is brushed 
on and this again allowed to dry thoroughly. 
The whole surface is next smoothed over with 
very fine sand-paper, ~o coarser than 0-0, from 
which the coarse particles have been removed by 
rubbing two sheets together. Care must be 
taken not to cut through the shellac where there 
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REPAIRING AND POLISHING 

are sha rp edges on the furni ture, and no more 
rubbing should b e g iven the su rface than just 
sufficient to smooth a ny roughness that th e sh ellac 
may h a ve cau sed. T he su rface is then dusted off 
and for d ull-fini shed fu rnitu re, a coat ing of wax 
ap plied. If a polish is required one or two coats 
of bard-oil fi ni sh or rubbing va rn ish will be 
n ecessa ry . After th e hard-oil fini sh h as been 
a llowed to dry fo r a t least a week in an even 
temperature, it may be rubbed down with a felt 
pad m oist ened in water and dipped in powdered 
pumice-ston e, to cut down all ir regula rities o f 
the surface, th en with another f elt pad, raw lin
seed oil and p owdered rotten-stone, the surface 
can be poli sh ed to a lustrous, smooth appearan ce. 
T h ese m ethods a re only suggested for simple 
repai rs but a fte r on e has had considerable experi 
en ce a nd has acquired facility, it would not be 
difficult to fini sh entirely a n ew piece following 
th e m ethods we have d escribed. 

F or th e cleaning up of furniture there are 
variou s p olishes on the market which have more 
or less m eri t and are intended to obviate th e 
n ecessity of mix ing on e' s own polish. F or those 
who p refer to mix their own , however , we give 
th e following for mulas whi ch have been recom
m ended by their u sers : 

1. To a ha lf pint of 98 per cent. alcohol, add 
one-qua r ter ounce each of resin and gum shellac. 
After th e gums bave been d issolved in the alcohol 
add a h alf pint of lin seed oil , apply with a soft 
cloth and rub dry. 
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2. O ne a nd a-ha lf oun ces of alcobol, balf an 
ounce of muriat ic acid, e ight ou nces of lin seed oil, 
and an ounce and a-half of Qu tter of a n timony; 
mix weU togethe r and add half a p int of best: 

vinegar ; apply same as above. 
3. T o one pint of linseed o il add two ounces 

spi r its of camphor, half a n Ollllce o f spirits of 
hartshorn, one ounce o f bu tt er o f ant imony a nd 
four ounces of vinega r. T hi s polish need s to be 
well shaken each t ime it is u sed . It is appli ed 
w ith cloths as d irccted above a nd mu s t be well 

d ried off. 
4 . A sim ple poli sh is made w ith ha lf a g ill 

o f vinegar , one gi ll spi rits of w ine a n d one 

drachm of linseed oil. 
It wiII be noticed th at ma ny of th ese poli shes 

are very s imila r , the difference in quan t ity of th e 
variou s ing redients being the fo rmulas p l-eferred 

by d ifferent workmen . It sh ould a lway s be bo rne 

in mind that where the re is a preponde rance o f 
alcohol there is a dange r o f cutting th e o ri g ina l 
varnish unless the appli cation is made very 
quickly and lightly. \Nh en a new lot o f poli sh is 
mixed up it would always be well to try it on an 
unimportant piece o f fini sh ed w ood in orde r to 
determine just what st rength it has. If a fte r a n 
a pplicat ion of the poli sh th e varnish is tacky 
(sticky) to th e touch th ere is too mu ch a lcoh ol 
and there should be added more o il a n d oth e r· 

ingredients until a n a pplica ti on no longer so ft en s 

the varnish . 

AUTOMOBILE U P H 0 L S ·T E R I N G 

T
H ERE has been always a certain simi 

. l a l~i ty betweel: the ~lletho_d s employed in 
the uphol stering 01 fur 111 ture and those 

_ " cn~ployed in the t rimming o f carriages 
0 1 Llu tomobdes' the creneral ha nd li 1~ t· . ' _ :=' I ,::. 0 sp nncrs. 
o f burl.aps and o t filllll g mate ria ls is identical a71d 
embocil es no processes o r treahll" " t- tl I ... ~ 0 ler t la n 

. those we have ex pla ined in connecti on with tu ft-
ed pad upholster in g-, I t woul el tile · f I ..., , 1 e a re )e 
supcrfluous to repeat in th is chal)ter t·l, '. . I I . I ~ e pnn-
CIP cs W l lC 1 ha ve bee ll cXI)h ined' . -I· I . I ' - ~ III CLll le I" clap-
te rs Jut we II1cl ud e fo r th e benefit of those who 
may be ca ll ed upon to tU rn t i, e·, ,· I · I I · .1 _ lane to t 1I S 
o t lei branch o f u pholster ing t w -. II I 
a. 1 -' .' _ 0 exce ent p l oto-
,::. 1 ap 1:; \\ hl ch S hO\\' 111 deta il tl . , ' le plocesses \11 -

va lved \11 u pholster in cr the bacl - f -sea t. 0 L, 0 an a.utomobil e 

Tn F ig . 29 1 we. show a n illust rati on of the 
hack of <1 n a utomoill le sea t the sp \" · I · ., . ". , ' I11gs )e l11g at-
t.leh ed to ,\ s t ill hu r lal) fo und",t·,o , . I . I . . ' 1 , \1l f t l Cf ~I ~ 
~pn llg .... k l\"(' h l' l'll t ied in fll rn it" - . ' . Ie Pl :lci ICC fo r 
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many years. In Fig_ 291A the same back ap
pears, th e sp r ings having been covered with bu r
laps and a shaping roll in can vas appl ied to the 
arm as a n understuffing, The upholsterincr in thi s 
case is done direct in the leather o r leat~er sub
stitu te a s is indicated in th e fi nished state a t the 
back at the le ft of thi s ill ustrat ion . 

T he sea t cushion , the springs for \\" hich a!-e 
a defi nite uni t made up like a spring matt ress i ~ 

a simpl e problem in upholster ing for those who 
understand the r udiments of the trade, Except 
fo r the fact that the t ll ft ing is deeper and that 
the pleats a re machi ne stit ched on th e und erside 
of th e cove ring before it is a pplied, these cush 
ions are made in p ractica 1iy th e sam e way as an 
ll pholste l-ed box spring_ 

_ A part hom u phol s te r ing, there is the retop 
p l~lg of ca rs . th e ma king o r insta ll ing of new cur
ta ll~ s a nd the repairing o f cu rtains . and tops 
wh ich, a lso t'esemhle in character the tj'pe of work 
to whi ch th e l1 ph ol ~ te r e r j ;.;. a ccustomed. 
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